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suì,ll{ÀFsr

S-Aminolevulinate slmthase (AIV-S) is the first enzyme.of the hene

biosynthetic ¡nbhway. This thesis is concerned with control of hepatic
Àw-S slmthesis by ñegative feedback regulaLion by heme. Briefly' the
chicken ef,V-S gene has been isolaÈed and characterised, and
transcripÈion run-on experiments in isolated rat liver nuclei have
denronstrãted that control of ALV-S synthesis in liver is exerted
prirnarily at the level of transcription initiation.

I. A full-length cDNA clone (pI05B1) for chick embryo liver
S-aminolevulinate slmthase (AIV-S) was used as a hybridization probe Èo

isolate 13 clones from a chicken genomic library. These clones were
characterized by restriction enzl¡me analysis and southern blot
hybridization wiÈh pI05B1. The clones overla¡ped, spanning a contiguous
région of 40 kb of genomic Dl{A. One clone (designated tr cAIÀ-S I) which
hybridized to DNA from both the 5r and 3' ends of pIOSBl was chosen for
further analysis.

2. Total chicken genomic DNA and À cALA-S I were each digested
with several different restriction enzymes and analysed by Southern blot
hybridization with pIQSBt, at high and low stringency. fdentical
fryUriaization patterns vlere observed, indicating that À cAIÀ-S 1

cõntains the entire ALV-S gene. Also, this result provides strong
evidence that ALV-S is coded for by a single gene, and that no other
related sequences are present in the chicken genome.

3. Sequences h1'bridizing to pIO5Bl were contained within two BanHT

restriction fragments of 4.3 kb and 5.6 kb. These were cloned from
À CALA-S I into pUCI9. DNA pre¡nred from each of these subclones was

used to generate a library of random overlapping clones in MI3, and
restriction fragments overla¡ping the 5r end of the gene and the
internal BamEII site were also sr.rbcloned into Ml3 for sequencing. The
sequence of a 5.2 kb region of DNA including the 4.3 kb BanHI fragrent
is presented in this thesis. This sequence extends 995 bp upstream of
the mRlilA transcription start site.

4. The gene spans 6.9 kb and is divided into I0 exons (156-280 bp),
split by 9 introns (91-1100 bp). The exon-intron boundaries all conform
to the GI-AG rule and the consensus sequences for eukaryotic splice
junctions. Sequences with homology to the branch-point sequences
implicated in the splicing mechanism are also present.

5. The ALV-S promoter contains many elements which have been shcrv¡n

to be important in the control of eukaryotic gene transcription. f\po
TATA boxes are presentr at positions -30 and -71 relative to the
transcription start site (+I) and CAAT boxes are located approximately
70 bp upstream of each TATA box.

Several features comnon to many eukaryotic housekeeping genes are
also found. Five GC hexanucleotide boxes are present within 110 bp of
the transcription start site. The promoter region has a high GrC
content, averaging 624 æc in a I.5 kb region extending from 995 bp
upstream of the transcript,ion start site into the first intron. This
high Ct-C content is also associated with clustered CpG dinucleotides.



An unusual tandemly repeated element is present at ¡nsition
-160 relative to the transcription start site (+I). The 10 bp sequence
CCCC(T,/C)CATGG is reiterated 3 times in tandem and the sequence CCCCICA

also occurs twice, within a 50 bp segment of DNA. Another tandemly
repeated elerent occurs at position -97. The 6 bp sequence CACC'CC is
repeated twice with a one nucleotide overlap and sequences similar to
this occur in the yeast and bacterial ALV-S genes.

6. The transcriptional regulation of the rat ÀLV-S gene by hene
and porphyrinogenic drugs was examined by transcription run-on
experiments using nuclei isolated from the livers of nornal rats and
from ani¡nals treated with heme or its precursor ALVr or with the
¡rcrphyrinogenic drug 2-a11yl-2-isopropylacetanide (ara), or with both.
Treatment of normal animals with heme or ALV reduced ALV-S transcription
to undetectable levels. Adninistration of AIA for 4 h increased ALV-S
transcription 10 fold, and heme or ALV treatment completely prevented
this induction. An unexpected finding was that transcription of a
drug-inducible cytochrome P450 gene $ras also repressed by heme. Control
experiments showed thab the effects of here and drugs were specific,
since transcription of the serum albumin gene was unaffected. Heme and
ALV had no effect on elongation of the ALV-S or cytochrome P450
transcripts i¡ viÈro, suggesting that adninistration of henre or drugs
alters the rate of transcription initiation. the relative levels of
ALV'S mRNA and enz]flre activity correlated closely with the transcription
rate of the ALV-S gener and it is therefore likely that the major
control of he¡ntic ALV-S synthesis is at the level of transcription
initiation.
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AIA: 2-alLyl-2-isopropylacetamide

ALV: S-aminolevulinate

ALV-S: S-aminolevulinate slmthase

bp: base¡nír

dl[IP: deoxyribonucleoÈide triphosphate

ddl{IP: dideoxyribonucleotide triphosphate

DIE: dithiothreitol

üIIr dithioerYthritol

kb: kilobase

PBG: porphobilinogen

pfu: plaque forming units

PMSF: phenytmethylsulphonyl fluoride

poly(A): poly adenylic acid

TCA: trichloroacetic acid

URO decarboxylase: uroporphyrinogen decarboxylase

All other abbreviaLions were as listed in the ,Journa1 of Biological

Chemistry nlnstructions to Authors" (1986).
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tI INIRÍJD_T'CTION

S-Aminolevulinate (ÀtV) is the first committed intermediate of the

tetrapyrrole bioslrnthetic pathway (fig. I.f). The tetrapyrroles are a

diverse group of biological compounds, including heme (and the bile

pigments produced by henre degradation), chlorophyll, the corrins

(e.g. vitamin gl2) and the phycobilin pigments of a1gae.

This thesis is concerned with the regulation of ALV and heme

slmthesis in animals, and a brief introduction to these topics is

presented in this chapter. The porphyriasr a group of genetically

inherited disorders of heme metabolism, are also discussed, since one of

the longer term aims in understanding the control of here bioslrnthesis

is to aid in the prevention and treatment of these diseases. Recent

reviews of these subjects include those by t{ay et al. (1986), Maines

(1984), Ibrahim et al. (1983) and Kappas et al. (1983).

1.2 lEE EEIIIE BIGYNTHETIC PATEIüY

Heme is essential for the function of all aerobic cells since it is

required as the prosthetic group for many hemoproteins including the

cytochromes of both the mitochondrial respiraÈory chain and the

microsonnl mono-oxygenase system, the o:<ygen carriers henoglobin and

myoglobin, and enz]¡mes such as catalase, peroxidase and trlptophan

pyrrotase. In hunans, 80? of heme is synthesized in the eryLhropoietic

cells of the bone marrow, providing heme largely for the production of

hemoglobin. Most of the renaining heme is slmthesized in the liver, and

the bulk of this is incorporated into the various cytochrome P450sr the

terminal oxidases of the microsomal mono-o><ygenase system (fait, 1978).
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rn bacteria and animals, the first enzltme of the heme bioslmthetic

pathway (Fig. 1.2) is S-aminolevulinate slznthase (n.c. 2.3.1.37).

S-Aminolevufinate synthase (ALV-S) catalyzes the condensat.ion of glycine

and succinyl CoA to form ALV. The enzlme requires pyridoxal phosphate

as a cofactor. In the liver, the leve]s of ÀLV-S are very lowr and it

is the rate-rimiting enzyme of henre biosynthesis. The other enzlzmes of

the pathway atrparently occur in non-limiting amounts in the liver' apart

frorn ¡nrphobilinogen deaminase (see below), which is present at a leve1

similar to that of ALV-S, and may become limiting under conditions of

increased ALV production.(Kappas et al., 1983). Further evidence for

the rate limiting role of hepatic ALV-S,it-that addition of exogenous

ALV, but nob ÀLV precursors, increases the rate of here slmthesis

(Granick and urata' 1963; Granick I L966; De Matteis and Gibbs, L972¡ De

Matteis, 1975). In keeping with its regulatory function' ALV-S has a

very short half-life (around 35 rnin in rat liver; Hayashi et aI., L972)

compared to most other mitochondrial proteins, which have an average

half-life of around 5 days (Kappas et a1., 1983).

In animals, ALV-S functions in the mitochondria' where its

substrate succinyl CoA is produced. The next four reactions in the

pathway take place in the cytosol (rig. L.2). ALV dehydratase catalyses

the condensation of two molecules of AI,V to form the pyrrole,

porphobilinogen (PBG). Four molecules of PBG are condensed by PBG

deaninase to produce a linear tetrapyrrole, hydroxynethylbilane. This

cyclizes in the presence of uroporphyrinogen III coslmthetase to form

the type III isonrer of uro¡nrphyringgen (UnO), and four sidechain

carboxyl groups are removed by URO decarbo4¿lase, producing

copro¡nrphyrinogen III. The last three enzlrnes of the pathway are

located in the mitochondria. Oxidative decarbo4¡lation by

copro¡rcrphyrinogen oxidase produces protoporphyrinogen IX and this is

oxidized to protoporphyrin IX by proto¡nrphyrinogen Ix oxidase.
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2+
Finally, heme is formed by the insertion of Fe into protoporphyrin IXr

catalyzed by ferrochelatase (xappas et al. ' 1983).

ALV-S activity has not been demonstraÈed in greening plants

(Granick and Beale , L978) and if Àw-S does in fact exist in plants' it

plays only a minor role in Èhe synthesis of ALV. Instead, ALV is

slmthesized in the chloroplast by a novel method in which glutanate is

activated by attachment to a chloroplast-encoded tRNAr reduced to

glutamate-I-semialdehyde and transaminated to form ALV (Kannangara

et al.,1984; Schoen et a1., 1986). The ALV is used largely in the

production of chlorophytl but is probably also utilized for heme

slmthesis. All of the henre bioslmthetic pathway internrediates are

present in the chloroplast, since the steps from ALV to protoporphyrin

IX are cormnon to the bioslmthetic pathways for both heme and chlorophyll

(see Fig. I.I), and ferrochelatase, required to fonn heme from

protoporphyiin tX, is also found in chloroplasts'(Porra and Lascelles'

1968).

ALV may also be synthesized from glutamate in animals, bY

transamination of the intermediate 4rS-dioxovalerate (Do\A) with

alanine. Labelling studies in duck blood have suggested that as much as

254 of ALV may be derived from glutamate (Franck et a1., 1984) r but

further direct evidence is required to confirm this. Alanine:DO\IA

transaminase has been isolated from liver mitochondria (Varticovski

et al., 1980), but the physiological role of this enzlzne is unclear

since it also catalyzes the formation of glycine, by glyoxylate

transamination, and this latter catalyt,ic activity is far greater than

transamination of DO\IA (Noguchi and Mori, 1981).

cDNA clones have been isolated for many of the heme biosynthetic

enzymes, including the following : rat and hunan spleen and human

It¡mphoblast PBG deaminase (Grandchanp et aI., 1984; Raich et al.r 1986;
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Dr. Y. Nordnann, personal comnunication); rat and hunan spleen

URO decarboxylase (Romeo et al., 1984; Romeo et al. r 1986); chickenr rat

and human liver ALV-S (Borthwick et al. , L984 and 1985; Srivastava

et al. I |g87r Dr. I. Borthwick, personal communication); ánd rat and

hunran tiver ALV dehydratase (gishop et a1.' 1986; Wetmur et aI.' 1986).

The isolation of bacterial PBG deaminase and bacterial and yeast ALV-S

genes has also been re¡rcrted (Thonas and Jordan' 1986; Leong et a1.,

1985; Urban-Grinal et a1., 1986). At the time the work in this thesis

wa! corrnenced, none of the genes for any of the he¡ne bioslmthetic

enz]¡mes of higher eukaryotes had been isolated. The cDNA clones have

been used in the investigation of many aspects of heme bioslmthesis, and

this is discussed in the relevant sections below.

r.3 srEItcTftRE, PROPERTTES À¡tD rfnLIZAfrtON æ ÀLV-S

Eukaryotic ALV-S has only recently been isolated in its native form

(gorthwick et al. r 1983). In order to obtain the native enz]¡me, rapid

purificat.ion in the presence of protease inhibitors is required, since

the enzyme is highly susceptible .to proteollÈical degradation. Íhe

native enzlzmes from chick embryo or rat liver mitochondria have

molecular weights, as judged by SDS poltacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis,

of 68 000 and 70 000, respectively (Borthwick et a1., 1983; Srivastava

et al., 1982). Prior to the development of the rapid purification

method in this laboratory, ALV-S had been isolated only in a form of

molecular weight 49 000 (Whiting and Granick, I976a). This was probably

the result of proteolytic degradation, since treat¡nent of the native

enzlme with proteases in vitro also produces a protein with a molecular

weight of around 50 000 (Borthwick et aI., 1983). Interestingly, the

degraded enzyme retains fulI catalytic activity.
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The cata11Èic properties and sequential reacEion mechanism of the

native enzlnre have been characterized (pirola eÈ aI. r I984a and I984b).

The enzlme is activated by high ionic strength solutions and by lead,

and inhibited by p-hydro4zmercuribenzoate, zinc änd mercury ions.

Native ALV-S is not inhibited by herne or heminl at physiological levels

(pirola et al., 1984a). This contrasts with previous work (Scholnick

et, al. I Ig72; V{hiting and Granick, 1976a; Paterniti and Beattie, L979)

using partiatly purified or degraded enzlme, which indicated that hemin

.inhibited 
ALV-S activity. Evidence against a physiological role of here

in feedback inhibition of ALV-S catal1Èic activity was obtained from

experiments in isolated mitochondria in which the rate of endogenous

heme generation was increased by supplying exogenous protoporphyrin and

iron. Ferrochelatase and ALV-S activity were assayed and it was shov¡n

that ALV-S activity does not decreaser even when the rate of heme

formation is increased to a leve1 estimated to be at least 75 times the

rate in vivo (wolfson et al., L979).

As is the case for many other mitochondrial proteins (Hay et aI.'

1984), ALV-S is synthesized in the cytosol as a higher molecular weight

precursor protein, predominantly on free rather than menbrane bound

¡rclysomes. This has been demonstrated by experiments in which ALV-S was

slmthesized from isolated polysonres or mRNA by in vit¡o translationr and

analysed after inununoprecipitation (Whitíngt L976; Srivastava eÈ al.,

1982 and 1983a). The chick embryo and rat liver precursor proÈeins have

molecular weights of 74 000 and 76 000 respectivelyr and pulse chase

labetting studies in vivo support the view that the higher molecular

weight cytosolic enzyme is converted to the mature form by proteolytic

I Heme is ferrcprotoporphyrin and is the form that exists in
hemoproteins in the cell. Here is readily auÈooxidized in vitro to
ferriprot¡nrphyrin which is called henin. I have tried to make the
distinction in the text between heme, as it exists in the cell and
hemin, the form used experimentally.
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cleavage during transport into the mitochondria (yamauchi et aI.r 1980;

Srivastava et al. , L982 and I983a). Transport of ALV-S has also been

demonstrated in vitro. The precursor form of ÀLV-S was synthesized by

in vitro translation of isolated chicken liver ¡nlysones, and after

incubation with liver mitochondria it was shown Èhat the enz]'me had been

incor¡rcrated inbo Èhe mitochondria, with a concomitant reduction in size

to that of the mature protein (Hayashi et al., 1983).

Transport of ALV-S into the mitochondria is negatively regulated by

heme. This is a unique and specific mechanism which is also

physiologically very significant, since succinyl CoA, one of the

required substrates for ALv-s, is generated only within the

mitochondria. The cytosolic precursor protein is consequently presumed

to be catalytically inactive in vivo, although there is no direct

evidence for this. The cytosolic form of the enzlme can be detected by

assaying in vitro in the presence of exogenous succinyl CoA (Hayashi

et. al. , L972), although it is not known with certainty that it is the

precursor form of the enzlme (rather than the proteollÈically degraded

form) which is catalyt,ically active.

Evidence for the effecL of heme on ALV-S translocation was first

provided by Uayashi et al. (L972) 
' who showed that in rats in which

ALV-S levels were elevated by drug treatment (Section l.4B)r

aôninistration of hernin caused accumulation of enzlme in the cytosol

which vias associated with a drop in the level of intra-mitochondrial

enzlfiìe. This has been supported by kinetic studies, utilizing

pulse-chase techniques and a specific antibody to detect ALV-S (Yamauchi

et a1., 1980). Inhibition of ALV-S transport by here has also been

demonstrated in adult and embryo chicken liver (Ohashi and Kikuchi,
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L972¡ Srivastava et al., 1983b), and here also prevented translocation

of chicken ALV-S in vitro in the system discussed above (Hayashi et al. t

1983 ) .

This novel negative feedback mecLranism atrpears to be specific for

ALV-S. The trans¡nrt of ALV-S and another mitochondrial enzyme,

pyruvate carboxylase, were examined by pulse labelling studies in chick

embryo liver, and specific antibodies were used to quanüitate each of

the enzlzmes in the same nitochondrial pre¡nrations. Heme had no effect

on the trans¡nrt of pyruvate carboq¡lase, under conditions where ALV-S

transport into Lhe mitochondria was completely prevented (Srivastava

et al., 1983b).

Inhibition of translocation by hene would provide a rapid mechanism

to prevent accumulation of catalyticalty functional ALV-S within the

mitochondria. As discussed in Section 1.4À, it seems likely that the

primary effect of heme is to repress transcription. Heme repression may

occur at a ¡rcst-transcriptional step, possibly translation. However,

this is sup¡nrted by indirect evidence only, and higher levels of heme

are required than for transcriptional repression. If this is the case,

it is possible that synÈhesis of ALV'S by translation of preexisting

mRNA could still take place for some time, even after transcription of

ÀLV-S nRNA ceased. The half-life of ÄLV-S mRNA in drug treated rats

after aùninistration of hemin was esti¡ated as I hour, by measuring the

decrease in the abiliÈy of isolated liver ¡rcIysomes to direct in vitro

translation of ÀLV-S (Yanarpto et aI., 1982a). Prevention of

mitochondrial trans¡nrt by heme may thus provide a more rapid mechanism

for preventing the accumulation of enzlmatically active ALV-S than

repression of transcription alone.

Electron microscopy has provided further infornation on the

structure and localization of ALV-S. Native chick embryo mitochondrial
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ALV-S is a diner with two idenÈ,ical subunits, which are curved and lie

parallel to each other in a 'head to tailr arrangement (Pirola et a1.,

I984c). Imrnunocytochemical studies, using monoclonal and polyclonal

antibodies specific for ALV-S and a protein-A gotd labelling technique,

have shown that ALV-S in rat liver mitochondria is associated almost

exclusively wiÈh the matrix side of the inner mitochondrial membrane

(Rohde et a1., 1987). In these studies, the cytosolic form of ALV-S was

also observed, ruling out the possibility that enzl¡me activity

previously detected in the cltosol (see above) was an artifact due to

leakage from the mitochondria during isolation of the cytosolic

fraction. In these experiments, it was also shov¡n thaÈ adninistration

of the heme precursor ALV, which is rapidly converted to heme in vivo

(Anderson et aI., 1981), reduced the level of protein-A gold labelting

in both the mitochondria and cytoplasm in drug-treated rats. In scrne

animals, accumulation of the precursor protein in the qtosol is

observed after elevation of the levels of ALV-S by drug treatment

(Section 1.48), even in the absence of here administration (Kikuchi and

Hayashi, 1981). It has been pro¡rcsed that this is a direct result of

the mitochondria being unable to accormnodate further enzlne, but the

results from the innnunocytochemical studies in rat liver do not sup¡nrt

this. Accumulation of enzlnrc in the cryÈosol is observed even at early

stages of drug induction, when the mitochondria still have the capacity

to accomodate further enzl'me (nohde et a1., 1987). The reason for the

cytosolic accumulation is unknown.

The complete amino acid sequences of both chick embryo and rat

liver ALV-S have been deduced on the basis of sequence from cDNA clones

which were recently isolated in this laboratory (Borthwick et al., 1984

and 1985; Srivastava et al. , L987'). Alignment with the N-terminal

sequence obtained from the mature protein indicates thaL both the chick

and rat enzynes have a 56 amino acid N-terrninal transit peptide which'
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as discussed above, is ttrought Èo be cleaved during trans¡nrt into the

mitochondria. This transit peptide is predominantly basic, and if it is

assumed to be in an a-helical conformation, then the basic residues are

posit,ioned rnainly on one side. This arçhiphilic helical structure may

be required for targeting of proteins to the mitochondria since it seems

to be the only comrìon characteristic shared between the mitochondrial

transit peptides which have so far been characterized¡ no significant

primary sequence homology is apparent (von Heijne, 1986). The firsb 38

amino acids of the ALV-S presequence are highly conserved (87*) between

rat and chicken, with less hornology over the remainder (39t). In the

nature protein sequence, the first I35 amino acids from the N-terminus

are poorly conserved (47t; Pirola, 1986). It has been suggested thaL

this N-terminal region may be required for interaction of the enzyme

with protein or membrane components within the mitochondrion (Pirola,

1986). The remaining two thirds of the protein' extending to the

C-terminus, is highly conserved (9ft) and presrmably contains the

catal1Èic site.

The protein sequence of yeast ALV-S has been deduced from the gene

seçßrence (Urban-erinnl et aI.r 1986). The C-terninal region of the

yeast protein is 41t homologous to the conserved C-terminal two thirds

of the chicken enzlrle. The N-terminal region (approxirately 65

amino-acids) is not significantly homologtous, buÈ is nevertheless

suggested to have a similar functíon to the chicken N-terninal regiont

encoding a mitochondrial transit peptide and a region required for

structural interactions within the mitochondria (Urban-Grimal et aI.t

1986 ) .

It was proposed that the N-terninal 35 amino acids, which are rich

in basic residues, represented the mitochondrial transit pepLide. This

is consistent with the size esti¡nated by comparison of the molecular
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weights (measured by SDS ¡nlyacrylamide gel electro¡*roresis) of the

inrnunoprecipitated precursor protein, slrnthesized by in vit¡o

translation or pulse-labelled in vivo, and the mature form of the

protein, observed in vivo or after processing of the qÈoplasmic form

in vitro by the addition of isolated mitochondria (Urban-Grimal et al.,

1986). The exact site of cleavage needs to be confirmed directly, by

obtaining N-terminal protein sequence from the mature protein, however

it has been demonstrated that the nine N-terminal amino acids are

sufficient to direct transport of a heterologous protein

(ßgalactosidase) into mitochondria (xeng et al.' 1986).

As mentioned above, the yeast N-terminal region, has no apparent

homology with those of chicken or rat. This is not surprising,

considering the general lack of sequence homology between mitochondrial

transit peptides, but could explain why mitochondrial transport of the

yeast ALV-S is not inhibited by hene (Urban-crimal et a1.' 1986), unlike

the rat and chicken enzlmes (see above). In view of the apparent

association of excess levels of ALV and ALV-S with neurotoxic effectst

observed in the porphyrias and other diseases (SecLion 1.6)r one can

speculate that the development of henre inhibition of translocation to

provide a more rapid control mechanism for preventing accumulation of

ALV-S and slrnthesis of ALV, v¡as an im¡nrtant evolutionary adaptation in

higher eukaryotes.

The putative 35 amino-acid transit peptide of yeast ALV-S is

followed by a hydrophobic sequence of about 20 uncharged amino acids

flanked by positively charged ones, which it was suggested might. allow

interaction of the protein with the mitochondrial me¡nbrane. This

sequence shors no apparent homology with the analogous regions of

chicken and rat. However, this sequence is in any case only poorJ.y
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conserved between rat and chicken, possibly indicating a structural

rather than catalytic role, such thaÈ more variability can be tolerated.

Bacterial ÀLV-S is smaller than the rat and chicken enz!¡mesr with a

molecular weight of around 50 000, even when purified (from

nhodæseuttqrsras s¡*reroides) under conditions which prevent degradation

of the native chicken or rat enz]'mes (pirola, 1986). Amino acid

sequence data for bacteriat ALV-S has been obtained from N-terminal

sequencing of the Rhodq¡seudcru¡as s¡ùeroides protein (Pirola, 1986) and

also deduced from the complete Bradyæhizobir¡n jafuriqm gene sequence

(tr. s. Chelm, personal corrnunication) and partial sequence from the

Rtrizobir¡n teliloti gene (Leong eÈ a1., f985). There is distinct amino

acid sequence homology beLween tbe bacterial protein and the conserved

C-terminal region of the eukaryot.ic enzymes (Pirola, 1986). V'Iithin this

region, short sequences with high homology to the chicken and rat

(Pirola, f986) or yeast enz!¡mes (Urban-Grimal et aI.' 1986) have been

noted, and these may be important for the catalltic mechanism.

Atignment of Èhe N-terminal bacterial amino acid sequence with the

eukaryotic ALV-S sequences reveals that the bacterial enzyne lacks the

first I45 amino acids of the rat and chicken proteins (Pirola' 1986) and

the corresponding region, comprising the N-terminal 65 amino acids, of

the yeast protein (Urban-Grina1 et aI., 1986). It is interesting that

bacterial ALV-S is similar in size to the catalytically active core of

the chicken enz]tne which is produced by proteolyt.ic degradation

(discussed above). It seens likely that these are evolutionarily

related, and that the eukaryotic ALV-S evolved from the bacterial enzlme

by the addition of N-terminal sequences to encode the transit peptide as

well as an additional region required for interaction with the

mitochondr ion.
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I 6IIROL æ EEPÀtrtC ÀLV-S Àì¡D EEUE BIOSANTEESIS

Heme regulates its own synthesis in the liver, by negative feedback

repression of the slmthesis of ALV-Sr the raÈe limiting enzlnìe (Granick,

L966¡ Section L.2\. At higher concentrations, heme also controls its

rate of catabolismr by inducing henre oxygenase activity (Tenhunen

et aI., 1970). Control of ALV-S and hene oxygenase slmthesis is thought

to be exerted by a smatl regulatory pool (10-100 il'l) of free heme

present within the cell (Granick et al. , L975¡ Kappas et al. ' 1983).

Evidence for the regulation of ALV-S by heme was first obtainêd in

experiments with cultured chick embryo liver cells. It was demonstrated

that ALV-S levels in these cells were dramatically increased by

treatment with a ntunber of drugs, and that hemin prevented this increase

(Granick , L966). Alterations in the levels of hepatic ÀLV-S activity

measured after drug or hemin treatment of chick enbryos are accom¡nnied

by similar changes in the levels of innnunoprecipitabl-e ALV-S protein

(Whiting and Granick, I976b) and ALV-S nRNA (discussed below).

Initially, Granick pro¡rcsed that drugs and heme acted by competing

for the sarne sites on an apc-repressor protein. Drugs would displace

heme from the a¡:o-repressor and cause derepression of ALV-S gene

transcription. Subsequently, this hypothesis was modified to suggest

that drugs acted simultaneously at two levels, by increasing

transcription of ÀLV-S mRM, and decreasing heme Ievels, which they

suggested acted to repress ALV-S at a post-transcriptional sÈep (Granick

and Beale, 1978). The current view is that drug induction of ALV-S

transcripÈion is due solely to depletion of the free heme poolr which

relieves here repression of the gene (¡¡ay et aI., 1986). The evidence

for this, and the proposed mechanisrns for depletion of the free heme

pool by various drugs, are discussed in the second half of this section.

Firstly however, the control of ALV-S synthesis by heme is discussedr in

4
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particular, the steps at which heme may act to repress ALV-S slrnthesis

and the evidence for each of these.

À) l,techanisrs for negative feedback regulatiør of he¡ntic ^âLV-S by hene

negulaLion of hepatic ALV-S levels by heme has been pro¡nsed to

occur at one or more of several steps including (a) mnne synthesis

(Whiting, L976), (b) translation (Sassa and Granick, 1970; Yanamoto

et a1., 1983), (c) translocation of the precursor enzlnìe into the

mitochondria (Hayashi et al., 1972) or (d) feedback inhibition of enzlme

activiEy (Schotnick et al. , L972).

As discussed in Section I.3, direct feedback inhibition of enz)4lìe

activiby is unlikely aE physiological levels of heme. However, there is

good evidence for hene inhibition in vivo of both ALV-S mnt{tr sl¡nthesis

and mitochondrial trans¡rcrt of ALV-S (this was discussed in detail in

the previous section). Heflìe repression of ALV-S mRl{A levels was first

indicated by experiments which demonstrated that drug treatment of chick

embryos (Whiting, 1976) or rats (Yananoto et a1.' I982a) increases the

amount of translatable ALV-S mRNA in the liverr and that administration

of hemin prevents this. This was established by in vitro Èranslation of

a post-mitochondrial supernatant fraction follovred by

inrnunoprecipitation of the products with an ALV-S specific antibody.

Indirect evidence for heme repression of mRIitrA slmthesis by physiological

levels of heme was also provided in experiments in cultured chick enbryo

liver cells, in which it was shown that repression of ÀLV-S levels by

very low concentrations of hemin (20-50 nM) rnimicked the effect of

cordycepin, an inhibitor of RNA slmthesis (Srivastava et al., 1980a).

This work also provided evidence for a further control at a

¡rost-transcriptional Ievel, and this is discussed below.
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Direct evidence that herne regulates hepatic ALV-S slmthesis by

decreasing ALV-S mRNÀ levels has been obtained using cDì{À clones

recently isolated in this laboratory to measure the steady-state ÀLV-S

mRNA leve1s, by filter hþridization. Aùninistration of hemin was shov¡n

to prevent the increase in the levells of hepatic ÀLV-S mRNA after drug

treatrent of chick embryos (Beckmann, 1984) or rats (Srivastava et al. '
1987). Similarly, Drew and Ades (1986) demonstrated, by solution

hybridization using a synthetic oligomer, that hene inhibited elevation

of ALV-S mRNA levels by drugs or testosterone (discussed in Section

1.48) in cultured chick embryo liver cells. The basal level (i.e. not

drug induced) of hepatic ALV-S mRNA can also be reduced by hemin

treatrent of rats (Srivastava et al.r 1987) and in addition, here

repression of Èhe basal level of ALV-S mRNA in brain, heart, kidney and

testes was demonstrated.

A post-transcriptionar effecL of heme on ÀLV-s synthesis has been

suggested by many workers. This was initially proposed by Sassa and

Granick (1970) and later by TyrreII and lvlarks (L972) and Strand et' al.

(L972), on the basis of kinetic studies of the decrease in the activity

of ÀLV-S in drug induced cultured chick embryo liver ce1ls after the

addition of hemin. It was shown Ehat the effect of hemin was similar to

that of the translational inhibitor cycloheximide. Howeverr in the

first two instances, the assay system used would probably have detected

only the intramitochondrial enzl'me and not cyt'osolic Alv-sr since a

succinyl CoA generating system was not used. Consequently, the drop in

ALV-S activity could have been due to the effect of heme on

translocation (Section 1.3). Although succinyl CoA was supplied in the

experiments of (Strand et al. I L972), a very high level of hemin

(150 UM) was used. Since the effect of heme on total protein synthesis

was not examined by any of the above workers, the ¡nssibility of a

general toxic effect cannot be excluded.
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Experiments in drug induced rats also suggest a post-

transcriptional effect of hene on ALV-S slmthesis. Henin and

a
[rH] Ieucine were adninistered and ÀLV-S was measured by immuno-

precipitation (Hayashi et a1., 1980). The level of ALV-S in the

mitochondria dropped, and ALV-S in the cytosol increased slightly' as

expected because of the effect of heme on mitochondrial transport

(Section I.3). In addiLion however, the totat level of ALV-S declined

rapidly, by approximately 50t after 30 minutes, although heme did not

affect general protein synthesis. In a se¡nrate experùnentt it was

shown that the level of ÀLV-S was not decreased significantly within the

first 30 min after adninistration of the transcriptional inhibitor

a-amanitin. These authors concluded that in addition to preventing

transport of ALV-s into the mitochondria, heme inhibits slrnthesis of

ALV-S at a ¡rcst-transcriptional step, probably at the level of

translation. However, they also ¡ninted out thaL their experiments did

not necessarily exclude the possibilitity that. heme also acts

simultaneously at a transcriptional step of ALV-S slmthesis.

The work of Srivastava et al. (I980a) provided evidence for a dual

effect of heme, at both a transcriptional and post-transcriptional

}evel. It was pro¡rcsed that the initial effect was probably at the

level of transcription, Since at low concentrations of hemin

(up to 50 nM), repression of drug induced ÀLV-S in cultured chick embryo

liver cells followed kinebics similar to those of cordycepinr a

transcriptional inhibitor. At higher concentrations (up to 2 UM), the

kinetics of repression by heme resembled those seen with cycloheximide.

It was also shov¡n that hemin had no toxic effect on general protein

synthesis at conce.ntrations up to 5 UM. From this work iÈ was pro¡nsed

that the primary effect of hene is at the leve1 of transcripÈion, but

that an additional post-transcriptional mechanism operates at higher

heme concentrations, probably at the level of Èranslation of ALV-S mRNA.
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The physiologicat significance of the proposed ¡nst-transcriptional

mechanism is still unclear. There are conflicting re¡nrts on the effect

of heme on translation of ALV-S mRNA. Yamamoto et al. (1983)

demonstrated that hemin inhibited slmthesis of ALV-S from isolated rat

liver polysomes in a rabbit reticuloryte lysate systen, but the levels

used (20-60 UM) were very high and unlikely to occur in vivo (Granick

et al., 1975). In contrast, whiting Í976) shovred that hemin at

concentrations of up to 10 UM had no effect on the s1'nthesis of ALV-S

from chick embryo liver polysomes in a postmitochondrial chick embryo

supernatant fraction, and experiments in this laboratory have shown that

100 UM hemin has no effect on translation of ALV-S mRNÀ in a wheat germ

cell-free system (May et a1., 1986). In aII of these experiments, only

translation elongation was measuredi the effect of heme on the

initiation of translation of ALV-S has not yet been investigated.

Since there is no evidence that physiol-ogical levels of heme

repress translation, other post-transcriptional mechanisms for heme

repression of ALV-S synthesis should be considered. One possibility is

that henre destabilizes the proÈein. Although Sassa and Granick (1970)

demonstrated that hemin (5 UM) had no effect on the half life of ALV-S

in drug induced cultured chick ernbryo liver cells, their assay probably

only detected intra-mitochondrial enzlrner and this possibility should

therefore be reexamined. Alternativelyr here may destabilize ALV-S

¡RNA, or inhibit its processing or trans¡nrt from the nucleus. Now that

ALV-S cDl.IA proþs are available (Section L.2) t these can be tested

directly. Until a direct effect of physiological levels of heme on a

post-transcriptional step of ALV-S slmthesis can be conclusively

established, the role of this mechanism in the regulation of ALV-S

synthesis remains uncertain.
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B) lfecharú.sns for drug inductsiqr of he¡ntic ÀLV-S

As discussed above, the level of hepatic ALV-S can be markedly

increased in experimental animals by treatnent with a variety of drugst

and this reflects corres¡nnding increases in the levels of ALV-S protein

and pRNA. Although the initial models suggested thaL drugs acted

directly as positive effectors of gene transcription, the current nrodel

proposes thaþ drug action is indirect and that drugs act solely by

depleting the regulatory heme pool, with consequent derepression of

ALV-S synthesis (t"lay et al., f986). This is supported by the fact that

ALV-S can be induced in the absence of drugs, by heme depleLion alone.

This was first suggested by experiments in which it was shov¡n that

induction of ALV-S in drug induced cultured chick embryo liver cells

could be maintained after renxrval of the inducing drug, by adding

desferrioxamine, an inhibitor of heme slmthesis (Srivastava et a|.t

I9g0a). Induction of ALV-S has been achieved in the complete absence of

drugs, in cultured chick embryo liver cells after induction of hene

oxygenase activity with hemin (Srivastava et al., 1980b) or by the use

of succinyl acetone and levulinic acid (which inhibit ALV dehydratase)

to inhibit hene biosynthesis (Schoenfeld et aI. ' 1982).

It has been proposed that drugs can deplete the regulatory herne

pool and induce ALV-S slmthesis by several mechanisms, including (a)

inhibition of heme biosynthesis, (b) destruction of herne, (c) induction

of apoproteins which require heme as their prosthetic group, or (d) a

combination of Èhese (t"teyer , L982) . The major factor leading to drug

induction of ALV-S in tiver is probabty the induction by the drugs of

cytochrome p450 apoprotein, since all drugs examined which induce ALV-S

have also been found to induce cytochrcme P450 slmthesis (t'teyer , L982) '

C[ztochrome p450s are a family of enzlmes which are induced by a wide

varieÈy of lipophilic compounds, inctuding drugs and other foreign
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compounds as v¡ell as endogenous hormones. The cytochrome P450s catalyze

the conversion of these to more polar products which can then be

excreted (Bock and Rerrner, 1978). Induction of cytochrome P450

apoprotein constitutes a significant drain on the regulatory hene pool

since up to 70t of hepatic heme is utilized in the slmthesis of this

hemoprotein (l"larver and Schmid, 1972). Further sup¡nrt for a

correlation between ALV-S and cytochrome P450 induction is the fact that

drug induction of rat ALV-S mRNA (detected by filter hybridization with

ALV-S cDNA clones), is observed only in tissues in which cytochrome P450

mRNA'is also induced by the drug (i.e. the kidney and liver; Srivastava

et al., l9B7). In heart, brain, spleen and testis, neither cytochrome

p450 or ALV-S mRNA are increased by drug treatment. It is interesting

that ALV-S in testis can be induced by human chorionic gonadotropin

(HCG) and that this induction is prevented by administraÈion of the heme

precursor, ALV (Srivastava et at., 1987). HCG induces tissue-specific

cytochrome p450 proteins (Waterman and Simpson, 1985) which are not drug

inducible. Similarly, Drew and Ades (f986) denonstrated that

testosterone induces ÀLV-S nRNA levels in chick ernbryo liver and that

this is inhibited by hene. It !,Ias suggested thaL this was due to

induction of hepatic cytochrome P450 by testosterone.

The highest levels of ALV-S induction are seen with drugs which not

only induce cytochrome P450 but also depleÈe the heme pool by additional

mechanisms. Exary>Ies of such drugs are DDC (3r5-diethoxycarbonYl-Lr4-

dihydrocollidine), which converts the cytochrome P450 heme moiety to

N-methyl protoporphyrin, a ¡nwerful inhibitor of ferrochelatase, the

terminat enzyrne of heme biosynthesis (oe Matteis et al. I L973), and ÀIÀ

(2,a11y1-2-isopropylacetamide), which destroys the heme moiety of

cytochrome P450 (De llatteis, 1970). synergistic induction of ALV-s is

observed when drugs which inhibit heme slmthesis by different mechanisms

(e.g. AIA and DDC) are given together, or when drugs which induce
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cytochrome p450 are given along with chemicals such as desferrioxamine,

revurinate or succinyr acetone, which inhibit henre slmthesis (srivastava

et aI., 1980a; Schoenfeld et al. , L982). This is further supporting

evidence of the role of heme depletion in mediating induction by drugs.

EffiTUROID EE.IE BIGYÎITHESIS

The bulk of the body's heme slmthesis takes place in Èhe erythroid

cells of the bone marrovr, where it is used to provide the prostheLic

group of hemoglobin. The control of heme biosynthesis in erythroid

cells has not been as well characterized as in liver, because of Èhe

complex nature of erythroid differentiation and the variety of systems

which have been used in its study. The available evidence on the

regulation of erythroid heme bioslmthesis is presented belov¡' although

it will become obvious that much more work is needed to provide a clear

picture of the situation. The nature of the rate limiLing step in

eryEhroid here bislmthesis is discussed, and then the question of

whether ALV-S synthesis is under feedback regulation by heme in these

cells. There is conflicting evidence as to whether heme bioslmthesis in

erythroid and hepatic tissues differs in these two points. In the last

section, the evidence for tissue-specific isozlzmes of certain of the

heme biosynthetic enzymes is presented.

Erlthroid cells undergo a progran of differentiation

(erythropoiesis) in which primitive stem cells, which contain no

detectable heroglobin, develop through several characteristic stages to

form mature erythrocytes in which more than 958 of the Èotal protein is

hemoglobin (Harris and KellerÍEyer , L97O; I'Iarks and Rifkind, L972).

Ouring Èhis process, the leveIs of the heme bioslmtheÈic enzymes are

increased to cope with the extra demand for henre for globin (Sassa'
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1976). In the terminally differenbiated erythrocyte, heme slmthesis has

presumably ceased, along wiÈh many other cellular processesr since the

mitochondria and protein synthesizing machinery are no longer present,

and (in manrnals) the nucleus has been extruded. Hemoglobin remains

stable, enabling the cell to carry out its function as an oxygen carrier

until cetl deaÈh after a¡proxirnately 120 days (ltarris and Kellerreyer'

1970 ) .

Heme has a complex role in eryt'hroid differentiation. As well as

providing the prosthetic group in hernoglobinr heme inactivates a

Èranslational repressor of protein synthesis (ocf¡oa et' al. , L9791. HeÍìe

may have an additional function in the differentiation process' although

this is not well defined. In transforrned erythroid cells (MEL cellst

see belou¡), heme triggers the early events of the erythroid

differentiabion program, including the induction of globin RNÀ slmthesis

(Ross and Sautner, L976) and synthesis of the heme bioslmthelic enz!¡mes

(Granick and Sassa, 1978). Heme also appears to be required for

terminal differentiation (Eisen, et al. ' 1978; Lo et a1., 1981). This

has been proposed on the basis of e:çeriments with variant clones of t'lEL

cells in which heme slmthesis is limited, although a¡parently sufficient

to enable production of nonnal levels of globin. These cells fail to

undergo terminal differentiation unless exogeneous here is added.

However, heme alone is not sufficient for terminal differentiation and

Èreatment with Dl,lSo, a chemical inducing agent, is also required.

Investigation of the conÈrol of the he¡ne biosynthetic enzlmes

during erythro¡rciesis has been complicated by difficulties in obtaining

homogeneous cell populations aÈ a particular sÈage of differentiation.

Systems which have-been used include fetal liver, bone marrow or anemic

spleen, which contain a heterogeneous mixÈure of non-erythroid cells as

well as er1Èhroid cells at various stages of differentiation (Stephenson
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et al. , LgTLi Marks and Rifkind, L972). Cultured chick blastoderm is

devoid of myeloid and lymphoid cells and contains predominantly

erlthroid precursor cells, which develop from colourless cells to

erythrocytes over a period of 24-48 hours in culture (Levere and

Granick , :-:967). MEL cells (Friend virus-Èransforned murine erythro-

leukemia cells) are blocked at the proerythroblast stage and can be

induced to differentiate semi-synchronously in vit¡o by the addition of

DMSo or other chemicals (rriend et aI., L97L). Studies of heme

biosynthesis have also been carried out in reticulocytes (e.9. Ponka and

Schulman, 1985), which can be obtained in a fairly homogeneous

preparation from anemic animals. These cells represent a relatively

late stage of erythroid differentiation; they contain hen@lobin, and

(in mammals) the nucleus has been extruded but the mitochondria and the

protein slmthesizing machinery are still present.

ALV-S appears to be the rate limiting enzyme for heme biosynthesis

in eryÈhroid precuror cellsr since addition of ALV to cultured chick

blastoderm accelerates the formation of hemoglobin (Levere and Granick'

:.:967). In the er1Èhroid precursor cells, the heme bioslmthetic enzlmes

are present at rétaLively low levels, sufficient to provide herne for the

formaÈion of essential hemoproteins such as the respiratory cytochromes.

However, when the precursor cells have been induced to differenÈiate, as

already stated, the activiÈies of many of the enzymes of the here

biosynÈhetic pathway are increased, in order to provide heme for the

slmthesis of henqlobin (Sassa'1976).

In t'tEL cells induced to differentiate with DlvlSO' induction of the

heme biosynthetic enzymes apparently occurs by a sequential mechanism,

with ALV-S activity being the firsb to increase, followed by ALV

dehydratase and PBG deaminase. Finallyr ferrochelatase activity

increases, and this is associated with the onset of henre slmthesis
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(Sassa, L976¡ Rutherford et al. , L9791. The sequential a¡rpearance of

heme biosynthetic enzymes has allso been observed in fetal mouse liver'

in which it was shown thaL the increase in ALV-S precedes thab of ÀLV

dehydratase and ferrochelatase (Freshney and Paul, f97f). The increase

in ALV-S and ALV dehydratase activities also precedes the onset of hene

slmbhesis in a human erythroleukemic cell line (tloffmann et a1., 1980)

and in mouse bone marrow, cultured in vitro and induced to differentiate

with the hormone erlthro¡nietin (Ibrahim et aI., L982). It should be

noted that in contrast to the above results, Beaumont et. aI. (1984)

found no significant differences in the time course of increases in

ALV-S, pBG deaminase, ALV dehydratase or ferrochelatase activiby in DMSO

treated l4EL cells; the reason for this discrepancy is not clear.

It has been ¡rcstulated that induction of the heme bioslmthetic

enzl'mes in DI{SO treated MEL cells is due to activation of the genes

coding for these enzynes, since it is inhibited by actinomycin o (Sassa,

L976). There is clear evidence that the increase in the levels of at

least three of the enz)¡mes occurs by de nono slmthesis. In DMSO treated

MEL cells, induction of ALV dehydratase is accompanied by increased

levels of irmunologícally reactive protein (Beaumont et aI.r 1984; Chang

and Sassa, 1984). In the case of PBG deaminase and URO decarboxylase'

the increased level of enzyme is accounted for by a coordinate increase

in the corresponding mnrqe (GrandchaÍp et al. ' 1985).

once induction of the heme bioslmthetic enzl'mes has cqrunencedt

ALV-S is a¡parently no longer rate limiting for heme biosynthesis in

erythroid cells. This was initially proposed on the basis that the

induction of ALV-S activity during the flrst 24 hours after DMSO

treatmenÈ of MEL celIs is not accompanied by an increase in heme

synthesis. Instead, induction of hene synthesis follows the salre ti¡ne

course as that. of ferrochelatase. Both increase at about 3 to 4 days
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(Sassa, L976¡ Rutherford eÈ al. , L979), suggesting that ferrochelatase

is the rate limiting enzl'me for herne biosynÈhesis in differenÈiating

erlthroid cells. This is supported by the fact that analysis of

porphyrins excreted by differentiating MEL cells revealed Èhe presence

of protoporphyrin, but not of other porphyrins (Rutherford et. aI.,

L979).

Ferrochelatase may remain the rate limiting step even after the

.Ieve1s of a]t the heme pathway enzymes have been induced. Evidence for

this was obtained by Ponka and schulman (1985) who denonstrated thal ALV

does not stimulate 59r" in"orporation into hene in rabbit reticulocytes.

Control experiments demonstrated that inhibition of heme synthesis by

isoniazid (an inhibiÈor of ALV-S), is reversed by ALV, establishing that

the exogenous ALV is available for heme synthesis. It was concluded

that ALV-S is not rabe limiLing for hene synthesis in rebiculocytes. on

the other hand when the rate of iron uptake is increased' by use of a

com¡nund which bl4nsses the transferrin pathway, uptake of 59f'e and

incor¡nration of 594" o, lz-L[c1 glycine into henre are stimulated. This

was interpreted to suggest that some step in Èhe supply of iron for

ferrochelatase activity is limiting (Ponka and schulman, f985).

This finding is in contrast to work by lbrahim et aI. (1978), who

provided indirect evidence that ALV-S might be the rate limiting step in

rabbit reticulocytes, by demonstrating that incor¡nration of [l4cl e¡,v

into heme is greater than thaÈ of tlaCl glycine. PBG dearninase has also

been proposed as the rate timiting enzyme in differentiating erythroid

cells (geru and C,oldwasserr 1985), since it is the onlyenz]flìe whose

activity is significantly increased after erythro¡nietin induction of

cultured bone marrov¡ cells. Induction of PBG deaninase in this system

is temporally associated with an increase in heme slmthesis. Further
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work is required to clarify whether these apparently conflicting results

reflect differences in the experinental systems used.

There are also conflicting views on the control of ALV-S by heme in

erythroid ceIls. It has been pro¡nsed by Granick and Sassa (1978) tnaL

erythroid ALV-S synÈhesis is positively controlled by heme, since hemin

treatnent of MEL cells results in an increase in the Level of

incorporation of II C] glycine into here. However, as discussed above,

heme also increases the levels of other enzlrnes of the pathway, as well

as gtobin mRNA. The increase in ALV-S might simply be a secondary

effect due to induction by heme of the early erythroid differentiation

program (nisen et aI., 1978; Ibrahim et al., 1983). In any case'

incorporation of tlacl glycine is only an indirect assay for ALV-s.

When Beaumont et aI. (1984) assayed ALV-S activity directly' they found

no increase after hemin treatment of lvlEl, cellsr although it was

confirned that the level of PBG deaninase increased. This work also

provided evidence for negative regulation of erythroid ALV-S slmthesis

by hene although the step at which this occurs was not identified. IL

was shown that succinyl acetone (an inhibitor of heme synthesis)

increases the level of ALV-S in DMSO treated l"lEL celIs. Furtherfiìore,

this increase is prevented by heme.

Another a¡parent difference in the control of hene slmthesis in

hepatic and erythroid cells is the fact that erythroid ALV-s is not

inducible by drugs (wada et al., ]-967 ) which dramatically increase the

level of hepatic ÀLV-S. This may reflect the absence in erythroid cells

of inducible cytochrcrne P450s (Guengerich and Liebler, 1985), which are

ttrought to mediate drug induction of ALV-S in the liver (section I.4B) ¡

rather than any more fundamental difference in the regulation of hepatic

and erythroid ALV-S synthesis. HovJever, there is no direct evidence to

support this proposition as yet.
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Because of the apparent differences in hene biosynthesis in

erythroid and hepatic tissues, Èhe possibility of tissue specific

isozlmes or control mechanis:ms has been investigated for some of Èhe

hème bioslmtheÈic enzlnes.

Northern hybridization analysis reveals a single size species of

mRNÀ for PBG deaminase in a range of human erythroid and non erythroid

tissues, although the anrount of mRlilA was higher in eryÈhroid tissues

(Raicfr et al., 1986). Analysis of the relative transcription rate of

the PBG deaminase gene, by in vitro transcription in nuclei isolated

from two erythroid cell lines (rßL and K562) and a I1nçhoid cell line

(Ht60), demonstrated thaÈ the transcription rates were the sane,

although the K562 cells contained about twice as much PBG deaminase

mRNA. This would suggest that the level of PBG deaminase mRNA in these

cells is modulated at a post-transcriptional level. Howeverr the

difference in the Ievel of mRNA in the er1Èhroid and non-erythroid ceIl

lines (only about two fold) was not as great as that observed between

erythroid and non-erythroid tissues in vivo, and it was suggested thab

the regulation of PBG deaminase mRNA levels in the transformed cell

lines might not be a true indicabion of the situation in vivo.

Sequence analysis of eryÈhroid and non-erythroid psc deaminase cDNA

clones has revealed a short additional sequence at the 5r end of the

non-erythroid mRNA (from a Il¡mphoblasÈoid cell line) which is not

present in the erythroid mRNA (Dr. Y. Norônann, personal corununication).

This difference would not have been resolved by Northern analysis and is

sup¡rcrted by the existence of erythroid and non-eryLhroid forms of the

PBG deaminase enzyme which vary in molecular weighÈ and electrophoretic

rnobility. Southern hybridization analysis using a human cDNA clone as

probe indicates that the PBG deaminase (naich et a1., 1986) gene occurs

in single copy in the human genome. The finding of a single structural
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gene for PBG deaminase suggests that the two PBG deaminase mRNAs

(discussed above) may arise through differential promoter usage or

splicing of the same gene.

Although there is no evidence for tissue specific isozymes of

URO decarboxylase, evidence for tissue specific transcrip[ional control

has been presented. southern and Northern hybridization analysis using

the human cDNA clone as probe indicates that the uRo decarboxylase gene

occurs in single copy in the human genome and that a single size mRlilA

for URO decarboxylase is present in a range of human erythroid and non-

erythroid tissues, including adult liver (Romeo et al.' 1986)' As

observed with PBG deaminase, the basal level of URO decarboxylase mRNA

is much higher in erythroid tissues. This is apparently due to

tissue-specific activation of the uRo decarboxylase gene. It was shown

that the 4 fold higher level of mRNÀ in an erythroid cell line (compared

to a llnnphoid cell line) is accounted for by a 4 fold increase in the

retative level of transcription of the uRo decarboxylase gener measured

by in vitro transcription in isolated nuclei'

The existence of an erythroid specific ALV-s isozl'me has been

suggested on the basis of differences in catallt'ic properties and

affinity for CoA-agarose (Woods and l'lurthy, L975¡ Bishop et al.' t98l)

as well as differences in the size (of both the mature and precursor

proteins) and ilrununological properties of liver and erlthroid ALV-S

(vùatanabe et a1., 1983; Yamamoto et a1.' 1985). Yamamoto et al. (1985)

reported the isolation of a putative chicken erythroid ALV-S CDNA clone'

although no sequence data were presented. Northern hþridization

experiments with this clone indicated distinct homologous mRNAs of

different sizes in liver, brain and erythroid tissues of chicken. on

the basis of this evidence, Yamamoto et al. (f985), proposed the

existence of a multigene family for ALV-S, suggesting that separate
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genes for erythroid and hepatic ALV-S could explain the apparent

differences in the controt of ALV-S and heme slmthesis in these tissues.

However, work presented in this thesis (Chapter 3) provides strong

evidence against this proPosal.

In conclusion, there appear to be many differences between here

biosynthesis in erythroid and hepatic tissues. It is probably

justifiable to say that there is no clear picture of hovr hene

biosynthesis is controlled in eryLhroid cells and a nuch more systernatic

approach is required to fully understand this complex problem..

1.6 lEE PORPEIIRIA DISEA.SES

The porphyrias are a group of diseases in which the control of heme

bioslmthesis has been disturbed because of a specific defectr usually

genetically determined, in one of the enzymes of the paLhway

(ta¡l-e I.I). Recombinant DNA technology has recently been used to

define the molecular defect in a case of hepatoerythropoietic porphyria.

It was shoç¡n that a single base change in the uroporphyrinogen

decarboxylase mRNA caused replacement of a glycine residue in the

proLein by a glutamic acid. The resulting enzlnte is unstable and

rapidly degraded in vivo (de Verneuil eÈ al.' 1986). Recombinant DNA

technology should prove useful in the characterization of other tlpes of

porphyria as well, since cDNA clones for many of the here bioslmthetic

enz!,mes are now available (Section L.2\. The porphyrias have been

reviewed extensively, most recently by Xappas et, al. (1983), Rimington

(f985) and Hinùnarsh (1986), md only a surTmary of the more interesting

aspects discussed in these reviews which are relevant to the control of

ALV and heme synthesis is presented here.
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¡N.¡-ÂCUTE PORPHYRIÀS

Congenl tal erythroPoiet ic porphyria

Porphyria cutanea tarda

Hepatoerythr oPoi et i c ProtoPorphyr ia

ProtoporphYria

INHERITÀ}CE

Autosor¡nl recess ive

Autoscmal dorninant
and sporadic

Àutosc¡ral recessive

Àutosonnl dorninant

TABLE 1.1

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PORP}IYRIAS

ENZfi'{E DEFICIENCY

Uroporphyrinogen lll sl¡nthase

Uroporphyr inogen decarboryl as e

UroporphYr inogen decarboxYl as e

Ferrochelatase

Ð(CRETED INTERMEDIATES

ÀLA a¡d PBG1 PorphYrins2

uRo, @PRO

uRo, lsccoPRo

uRo, lso@PRO

PRSTO

Yes No

ALV only No

Yes @PRO, PRgIo

Yes @PRO

II{AIOR SYMPTCIIS

PhotosensitlvitY Neurological

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

YeS

No

No

Yes

Yes

Â(l]TE PORPT{IIRIAS

Acute inteEiittent PorPhyria Autosorml dominant PBG deaminase

ALV dehydratase def iciencY Autosdnal recessive ALVdehydratase

Variegate porPhYria Autosornaldominant Protoporphyrinogenoxidase

Heredi tarY coProPorPhYr ia Autoscxml dominant Coproporphyrinogen oxidase

I ALV, s-aminolevulinate; PBG, porphobilinogen

2 URc), uroporphyrin; æPRO, coproporPhyrin; IS@PRO, isocoproporphyrin; PROTO' protoporphyrin
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The heme biosynthetic pathway is usually closely regulatedr so that

the internrediate products are normally found only in trace amounts.

Hovrever, in each of the different tlpes of porphyrias, the specific

enzlnìe defect results in a partial block in the here pathway and causes

the accumulaÈion and excretion of a characteristic pattern of he¡ne

bioslmthetic inLernediates which depends on the site of the blockage

(Table I.1). These intermediates can include ALAr PBG and various

porphyrins, which are produced by spontaneous oxidation of Èhe

corresponding porphyrinogen. Excess production of these intermediates

has been correlated with the two main types of symptoms observed in the

¡nrphyrias, (a) cutaneous photosensitivityr which is clearly associated

with porphyrin accumulation and (b) neuropsychiatric slmptomsr seen in

the acute hepatic porphyrias. This latter group of slmptoms may be

linked to increased ALV-S levels and accumulation of ÀLV during acute

attacks, and this is discussed in more detail belolrt.

Although the underlying enzlflìe deficiency in each tlrpe of porphyria

is found in all tissues examined, actual metabolic expression of the

defect and overproduction of specific internediates is often dependent

on tissue-specific variables. In erythro¡nietic proto¡nrphyria for

example, in which the genetic defect is a deficiency in ferrochelatase

(Tab}e 1.1), eryÈhroid cells appear to be the main source of

overproduction of protoporphyrin. In most cases the liver probably does

not contribute significantly to the production of excess protoporphyrin

in this disease (Kappas et al. ' 1983). It is possible that the

defective enz!¡me only becomes rate-limiting in erythroid tissus, since

in normal liver the levels of ferrochelatase are 20 fold higher than in

erythroid cells. Consequently even the deficient level of enzlme in the

liver is probably not rate lirniting. However, ferrochelatase may be the

rate limiting enzl'me in nonnal developing erythroid cells (Section 1.5)t

so that the deficient levels of ferrochelatase in er1Èhroid cells of a
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porphyric paÈient are probabty insufficient, resulting in a partial

block in the pathway and accumulation of protoporphyrin.

The acute hepatic porphyrías, acute intermittent porphyria (AIP) 
'

hereditary coproporphyria (HC) and variegate porphyria (\D)

(Table I.I) I are particularly interesting in relationship to the topic

of this thesis, the regulation of ALV-S slmthesis. These diseases can

remain latent for many years and are characterized by intermittent

attacks of neurological symptoms, which are precipitated by factors such

as steroid hormones, drugs, and nutrition. In VP and HCP, but not AIP,

cutaneous photosensitivity occurs as a result of the accumulation of

porphyrins. In acute attacks of these diseasest excess excretion of ALA

and pBG and increased levels of ALv-s are observed (KapPas et a1.,

rgg3). This may be explained by the fact thaÈ many of the drugs which

are known to precipitate acute attacks have been demonstrated to induce

the cytochrorne P450 drug metabolizing system in the liver (oe Matteis,

1978). These sane drugs also produce biochemical effects in

experi:nental animals which resemble the slzmptoms seen in acute porphyric

attacks, and this has provided a useful ex¡lerimental model for the study

of these diseases. As discussed in Section 1.48, induction of the

cytochrcrne p450 drug metabolizing system may lead to depletion of the

cellular free heme poo], resulting in the induction of ALV-S slmthesis

observed in acute attacks. PBG will also accumulater since the leve1s

of hepatic pBG deaminase are low (Section 1.2) and the enzl¡me probably

becomes limiting under these conditions.

The exact cause of the neurological slmptcÍns associated with the

acute porphyrias is unclear, although these may be related to increased

levels of ALV-S, ALV and PBG which are observed during acute attacks of

these diseases. Excess excretion of ÀLV and PBG is not found in the

non-acute porphyrias (Table I.1). It, is interesting that neurological
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symptoms remarkably similar to those observed during attacks of the

acute porphyrias are also seen in a nr¡nber of diseases in which the

common characÈeristics are ALV dehydratase deficiencYr with a consequent

accumulation of ALV, but not PBG. These include lead poisoningr in

which ALV dehydratase is inhibited by lead, and some forms of hereditary

tyrosinemia, where the abnormal metabolite succinylacetoner is a

structural analogue of ALV and hence a competitive inhibitor of ÀLV

dehydratase. A form of porphyria, as yet unnared, has been described in

which ALV dehydratase is the deficient enz!¡me. This is characterized by

excess production and excretion of ALV but not PBG¡ and neurological

slmptoms simitar to those of the acute porphyrias. This is suggestive,

but certainly not conclusive evidence that excess production of ALV, or

a metabolite of this, may be responsible for neurotoxic slmptoms. One

hlpothesis is that ALV compet,itively inhibits binding of the central

nervous system neuro-transmitter'¡-aminobutyric acid, to synaptic

membranes in brain tissue. Hor¡rever, although there is some evidence for

such an effecÈ in vitro, neurotoxic effects of ALV have not been

demonstrated in vivo (Kappas et al. ' 1983).

Therapeutic treat¡nent of the ¡nrphyrias has been directed at trying

to prevent the induction of ALV-S and consequent accumulation of ALV' by

heme infusion, which is assumed to act by feedback repression of ALV-S

synthesis, or by glucose aùninistrationr since glucose prevents

drug'rediated induction of ALV-s in vivo (l'larver et a1.' 1966). The

biochemical basis of this 'glucose effect' is not well understood, but

it may be mediated by changes in cl¡{p leveIs (ciger and l"leyer' 1981)'

The effectiveness of glucose or heme therapy has been difficult to

assess, since porphyric attacks often subside s¡nntaneously and it is

not feasible to undertake appropriate control e:rperiments. As mentioned

above, drug induction of ALV-S in experimental animals by drugs

(Section I.4B) mimics the biochemical slmptcrns observed in the acute
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porphyrias and this should prove useful for the study of these diseases.

A detailed knowledge of the molecular mechanisms for the control of

ALV-S synthesis may enable the development of a more effective therapy

for this group of potentially fatal diseases.

L.7 NI.ÍS OF TETS TEESIS

The work in this thesis was aimed at answering sone basic quesEions

about the control of ALV-S synthesis in the liver.

As a first step, isolation of genomic clones for the ALV-S gene vras

required, in order to determine the sequence of the gene. This is an

essential basis for defining the regulatory sequences, and eventually

the precise molecular mechanism of ALV-S gene control. It was aÌso

necessary in order to investigate whether a multigene family exists for

ALV-S, as proposed by Yamamoto et aI. (1985).

An additional aim was to determine direcEly whether heme and drugs

alter the rate of transcription of the ALV-S gene. To answer this

question, the regulation of the ALV-S gene vlas investigated by in vitro

transcription run-on experiments in isolated nuclei. Cltochrome P450

transcription was also examined, in view of Èhe proposed role for

cytochrome P450 induction in the control of ALV-S synthesis. At the

same time, the levels of ALV-S mRl[A and protein were determined, by

Northern blot hybridization anarysis and enzlzme assayr to assess the

relative contribution of transcriptional and post-transcriptional

control of ALV-S levels.
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2.L TIASERI,N.S

2.L.L Che¡nicals and reagents

The sources of some of the more important reagents vJere as follows :

agarose, low melLing temperature : Bethesda Research Laboratories (BRL)

2-allyL-2-isopropylacetarnide (AIA) : Roche

5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl ß-D-galactopyranoside (BCIG) : BRL

dextran sulphate : Pharmacia

Ficoll 400 : Pharmacia

hemin : PorPhYrin Productsr Utah

polyethylene glycol 6 000 : BDH Chemicals

tetracycline : Upjohn PtY. Ltd.

Sarkosyl : Ciba-C'eigY

NrNrNr rNr-tetranrebhylethenediamine (TEt"lED) : Tokyo Kasei

LRNA' E.@li : BRL

urea (uItra Pure): Merck

The following were obtained from Sigma :

acrylamide, agarose (T\pe 1), S-aminolevutinic acid (AtV)' ampicillin,

bisacrylamide ( N' ¡N'-rethylene-bis-acrylamide ) , chlorarphenicol ,

deoxyribonucleotide triphosphates (dl{IPs), dideoxyribonucleotide

triphosphates (ddlillPs), dithioerlthritol (DtrE), dithiothreitol (ÛrT)'

ethylenediaminetetra-acetic acid (nUf¡,), ethylene glycol-bis( ß -amino-

ethyl ether ) NrNrN' rNrtetra-acetic acid (EGIA), isopropylthiogalactoside

( IpIc ) , hepar in , N-2-hydroxyethylpiperaz ine-N' -2-ethanesulphonic acid

(Hepes), pyridoxal-5r-phosphate (PLP), salmon sperm Dt{A, spernidinet

spermine.

ÀlI other chemicals and reagents were of anal1Èical grade or the

highest available PuritY.
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2.L.2 EnzI'IrEs

calf intestinal phosphatasê : Boehringer lvtannhefun

E. @Ii deoxyribonuclease I (DNase) : Sigma

E. oli DNA pollmerase I : BRESA (eiotechnology Research Enterprisest

South Australia Pty. Ltd.r University of ldelaide)

E. coli DNA polymerase I (Klenow fragment) : BRESA

lYsozlzme : Signa

proteinase K : Boehringer l"lannheim

ribonuclease A (RNase A) : Sigma

The stock solution (10 mg/m1) was incubaLed at 100oC for 15 rnin

to inactivate anY DNase activitY.

T4 DNA ligase : BRESA

Restriction enzlmes : BRL or New England Biolabs

2.L.3 Buffers

NHI : I00 mM NaCl, l mM EDTÀ' I0 ml'l Tris-HCl pH 7.5

StvI : 10 ml{ Naclr l0 ml"l MSSO4

SSC : 150 nM NaCl, 15 mM sodium citrate

SSPE : 150 ml4 NaClr 10 ml"l NaH2PO4r 1 mM EDTA

TAE : 40 mM Tris-acetate, 20 InM sodium acetate, t mM EIIIA' p[i 8.2

TBE : 90 ml4 Tris, 90 ml\4 boric acid, 2.5 mÌ4 EDTA' pH 8.3

TE : 10 ml'I Tris-HCl pH 7.5' 0.I mM ÐIA

TES : 25 ml.{ Tris-ItCl pH 8.0r 10 mM EDTAI I5B sucrose

Ts : 25 rnM Tris-HCl pH 8.0r 15t sucrose

2.L.4 Radioctremicals

to-32plAerP (1800 cilnurpl) : BRESA

[o-32p]aclrp (1800 cilnunor) : BRESA

¡o-32n¡uTP (f500 ciÁmnot) : BRESA
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2.I.5 Cforring vect'ors

pBR322, M13mp8, I'1I3ru>9, MI3mpI8, l'1l3mp19 : A gift from Dr. M. J. Bawden'

puclg: A gift fron P. Vize.

2.L.6 BacÈerial strains

The following E.æti K12 strains were used :

(l) E. coli I'1C106I (Casadaban and Cohen, f980)

, host for recombinant Plasnids,

(2) E. æIi JMIOI (Messing, L979)

host for Ml3 bacterioPhage,

(3) E. oli LE392 (Murray et al', L977)

hosÈ for I Ch4A bacterioPhage'

Stock cultures of these (and plasmid transformed bacteria) were

prepared by dilution of an overnight culture with an equal volume of 80?

glycerol and stored at -20oC, or -80oc for long term storage. Sing1e

colonies of bacteria, obtained by streakinE the glycerol stock onto agar

plates of a suitable medium (Section 2.2.L.7) were used to innoculate

liquid medium, and bacterial cultures were grown at 37oC with continuous

shaking to Provide aeration

2.I.7 BacEerial grmth redia

Growth media were prepared in distilled water and sterilized by

autoclaving, antibiotics and other labile chemicals were added after the

solution had cooled to 50oC.

1) crqrth redirmr for E. æli tlC106t

t¡rria (f,) UrotU : lt Bacto-trlptone (Oifco)' 0.5t yeast extract

(Difco), It NaCl, adjust'ed to pH 7.5 with NaOH. Ampicillin

(50 ug/mt) or tetracycline (20 vq/n]-) were added where appropriate
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for growth of transformed bacteria, to mainÈain selective pressure

for the plasmid.

2) Grq¡Etr uedia for 8.. æIi L8392

I¡ria (L) broth ptus 0.2t laltæ : as above, supplemented with

0.2t maltose.

}IZCTII¡I nedir¡ur : lt NZ amine A, 0.5t yeast extractr 0.5t NaCl, 0.1t

Casaminoacids (Oifco)r 0.2462 l'lÇfSO4r adjusted to pH 7.5 with NaOH'

3) Græth lredia for E. æli JÌ{I0I

Itinirnal salts lredir¡¡n plus gluæse : 1.05t KZllPlOAt 0.45? KH2PO4'

0.It (NH4)2so4, 0.053 sodium citrate, supplemented after

autoclaving with 0.028 ¡4gso4' 0.0005t thiamine-Hcl and 0.23

glucose.

2 x yI tedirmr : I.6t Bacto-trlptone, It yeast extract, 0.5t Nacl,

adjusted to PH 7.5 with NaOH.

4) sofid redia

Agar plates were pre¡nred by supplenrenting the above media with

1.5g Bacto-agar. soft overlays were 0.74 agar, or agarose in

L broth or 2 x 1T mediun.

2.I.8 l{iscellaneous

Bovine serum albumin (Pentax Fraction V) : Sigma

Nitrocellulose (BA 85) : Schleicher and Schuell

MI3 universal sequencing primer : BRESA

X-ray film : Fuji Ð(, Fuji Photo Film Co. Ltd, Tokyo, Japan

cF/A glass fibre filter discs : Whatman
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2.2 t{ErgoDs

2.2.L GENRAL REOC.ÍBIIüISI DNA TIETEG

The following nethods were essentially as described by Maniatis et al.

(1982):

a) Grov¡th, maintenance, and preservation of bacterial strains

b) Plaque purification of bacteriophage lambda

c) Purification of closed circular Dt{A by centrifugation to

equilibrium in cesium chloride-ethidium bromide gradients

d) oigesting DNA with restriction endonucleases

e) End-repair or end-labelling of DNA fragnents using the Klenow

fragrnent of E. coli DNA pollmerase I

f ) C'el electroPhoresis

g) Isolation of DNA fragments from low melting temperature agarose

and acrYlamide gels

h) In siÈu hybridization of bacterial colonies or bacteriophage

Plaques

i) Southern transfer

j) Purification of nucleic acids

k) Quantitation of oNA

All manipulations involving viable organisns which contained

reccrnbinant DNA were carried out in accordance with the regulations and

approval of the Australian Academy of Science Colnnittee on Recombinant

DNA and the University Council of the University of Adelaide.
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2.2.L.L Pre¡nratiør of plasnid or l{13 replicative form Dm

a) For the preparaEion of pUC or pBR322-derived plasrnid DNA' a

5 ml overnight culture of the t.ransforrned bacteria (sections 2.2.L.4

and 5) was diluted into 500 ml of fresh medium and grown (with Èhe

appropriate antibiotic) until the absorbance at 600 nm reached 0.6-0.8.

chloramphenicol (200 ug/mI) was added and the culture grown overnight to

implify the Plasmid.

b) For the preparation of double-stranded replicative form DNA

from Ml3 clones, a 1.5 mI phage culture (Section 2.2.L.64) was grogì

overnight and added to 100 mt of 2 x Yf medium, together with I0 ml of

an overnight culture of Jl'1101, ârìd incubated for 5 h at 37oC with

shaking.

Ce}ls containing the plasmid or replicative form ONA were pelleted

by centrifugation at 5 000 x g for I0 min and one of the following

methods was used to PurifY the DNA.

À) Nkali¡e lYsis Proceôrre

(rnodified from Birnboim and Doly, L9791

cells were resuspended in 3 mI of TES buffer and kept on ice while

the following additions were made, with gentle mixing between each

addition:

a) I mI of lysozyme, 8 ng,/ml in TES buffer, for 20 min'

b) I mI of 0.2 l{ NaOH, I* SDS, for I0 min'

c) 5 ml of 3 M sodium acetate pH 4.6, for 10 min.

Cellular debris and chromosornal DNA vrere pelleted at 35 000 x g for

30 nin. The supernatant was aspirated (avoiding the pellet) and
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incubated with 50 ug of RNase A for 30 min at 37oc. After phenol

chloroform extraction, the nucleic acids vrere precipitated by the

addition of 2 volumes of ethanol or an equal volume of isopropanol for

30 min at room temperature, followed by centrifugation at 12 000 x g for

15 min. The pellet was resuspended in 4 mI of 0.4 14 NaCl, 6.5t

PEG 6 000, Ieft on ice for I h and centrifuged for I0 min at 12 000 x g

at 4oC. The pelteted DNA was washed with 70t ethanol, dried in rraqro,

resuspended in 500 Ul of HrO and transferred to an nppendorf

microcentrifuge tube. This step was repeated, and the ONA was

resuspended in I00 Ul of TE buffer.

B) @ntle lysis - caesiun chloride gradient proædure

(modified from Codson and Sinsheimer, L967)

Cells were resuspended in 7.5 ml TES buffer and kepL on ice while

the following additions were made, with gentle mixing between each

addition:

a) 1.5 mI of lysozymer 5 mg/ml in TES buffer ¡ for 5 mint

b) 3 mI of 0.25 M ÐTA PH 8.0, for 15 min,

c) 12 mI of 18 Brij 58' 0.4t sodium deoxycholate'

50 mM Tris-HC1 pH 7.0, 25 mM EDTA' for 10 min.

The solution was then cenÈrifuged at 35 000 x g for 30 min and the

supernatant carefully decanted. The DNA was purified by caesium

chloride gradient centrifugation essentially as described by Maniatis

et aI. (1982).

2.2.L.2 Pre¡nratiør of gpl+322r PUC arid I.fß claning vectors

DNA was linearized by digestion with the appropriate restriction

enztme (t'laniatis et aI. , L982). To prevent self-ligation of the vecÈor,

5' terminal phosphate groups !,rere removed by incubating the restricted
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vector (5 ug) in 50 mM Tris-Hcl ptt 9.0, I mM !lgc12, 0.1 ml4 ZnCl, with

0.5 units of catf intestinal phosphatase in a final volume of 200 UI'

for I h at 37oC. The DNA was extracted with phenol, ethanol

precipitated and isolated after electrophoresis in low melting

terçerature agarose (t'taniatis et al., 1982). The DNA was resuE)ended at

a concentration of 20-50 n9/VL, for use in ligation reactions'

2.2.L.3 Ligatian reactiqrs

A I0 ul reaction contained 20-50 ng of vector DNA' the DNA

restriction fragnent, 50 nl,I Tris-Hcl pH 7.5r I0 m¡4 MgC12, 1ml4 D¡I:I, I m]l

ATIP and I unit of T4 DNA ligase. For cloning in pUC or pBR322,

equimolar amounts of DNA fragment and vector v¡ere added; for MI3, a

three-fold molar excess of the DNA insert was used. The reactions were

incubated at 4oC for L2-24 h or at 25oC for 3 h. A control ligation

with vector DNA only was set up and included in Èhe subsequent

transformation to determine background levels of uncut or recircularized

vector DNA.

2.2.1.4 Transfonration of E.@Ii 1.tC1061 with ptE or pBR322 reoqd¡irnnts

0.5 rnl of an overnight culture of E.æIi I"IC106I was diluted into

50 ml of fresh L-broth and grown at 37oC with shaking, until the

absorbance at 600 nm reached 0.6-0.8. The culture ldas chilled on ice

for 10 min and pelleted by centrifugation at 4 000 x g for 5 min at 4oC'

The cells were gently resuspended in 25 rnl of ice-cold 0.1 M MÇC12r

pelleted inunediately, resuspended in 2.5 ml of ice-cold 0.1 l'1 CaCl2 and

kept on ice for I h. 3-10 UI of the Dli¡A ligation reaction mix (Section

2.2.L.3) was diluted with I00 Ul of 0.1 M Tris-HCI pH 7.4' added to

0.2 ml of the competent cells and kept on ice for a further 30 min with

occasional gentle mixing. The cells were heat-shocked aE 42oC for

2 min, placed on ice for 30 min, allowed to equilibrabe to room
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temperature for 15 min and then incubated with 0.5 ml of lrbroth at 37oC

for 20 min. The transformed cells were mixed with 3 ml of 0.7t L-agar

and poured onto L-agar plates containing the a¡propriate anÈibiotic.

2.2.L.5 Transfonmtiqr of E.æIi JUIO1 with t{13 reoqùi¡ants

0.5 mI of an overnight culture of E.æti Jl410I was diluted into

50 ml of 2 x y'I medium and grown until the absorbance at 600 nm reached

0.4-0.6. A few mI of the cells were saved as plating bacteria (see

below) and the remainder were pelleted by centrifugation at 4 000 x gr

for 5 min at 4oC. The cells were gently resuspended in 2.5 ml of ice

cold 50 ml'l CaCl, and kept on ice for 30 min. 3-t0 UI of the ONA

ligation reaction mix (SecLion 2.2.1.3) was added to 0.2 ml of the

competent cells and kept on ice for 40 min with occasional gentle

mixing. The cells were heat-shocked at 42oC for 2 min, mixed wiÈh 3 mt

of 0.7t E-agar, I0 pI of BCIG (20 r¡g/nl-), I0 Ul of IPIG (20 mg,/mI) and

200 UI of plating bacteria, and poured onto minimal medium + glucose

agar plates.

2.2.L.6 Pre¡nratian of È1I3 singlesÈranded IÌ{A

A) smll-scale prelnratiqr of otrtA for sequencilg

Recombinant plaques were toothpicked (or 10 UI of a phage st'ock was

added) into 1.5 ml of a l:40 dilution of an overnight.I¡4101 culture in

2 x YT broth, and grown with vigorous shaking for 5 h at 37oC. Cells

were pelleted by centrifugation in an fþpendorf centrifuge for 10 mint

and the supernatant rerpved carefully into a fresh tube and

recentrifuged. 0.3 ml of 2.5 lil NaCl, 20t PEG 6 000 was added to 1.2 mI

of the supernatant (the renainder was saved as a stock at -20oC). After

15 min at room temperature the phage pe]],et was collected by

centrifugation for 5 min. All traces of the supernatant were removed

and the pellet was resuspended in 0.I ml of 10 mM Tris-HCI PH 8, 0'1 mM
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E¡IIA and extracÈed with an equal volt¡me of buffer-saturaEed phenol. The

aqueous phase was re-extracted wiÈh 0.5 rnl of diethyl ether and ethanol

precipitated. The phage DNA was collected by centrifugation' washed in

708 ethanol, dried in rnoro, resuspended in 25 pl of TE buffer and

stored at -20oc.

B) rargÈscutle pre¡nratiqr of single-stranded DÈü frcm l{13 reaubinafits

A 100 ml phage culture was gro!,tn as described in Section 2.2.L.L8.

The bacterial cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 5 000 x g for

I0 min and phage vrere precipitated from the supernatant by the addition

of 25 mI of 2.5 t4 NaClr 20t PEG 6 000, at room temperature for an hour.

The phage were pellebed by centrifugation at 5 000 x g for l0 min and

resuspended in I ml of TE buffer after all traces of the supernatant had

been removed. 0.25 ml of the PEG solution was added and the phage were

reprecipitated for 15 min at room temperature and collected by

centrifugation for 5 min in an þpendorf microcentrifuge. AIl traces of

the pEG solution were renìoved and the phage v¡ere resuspended in 200 Ul

of TE buffer and extracted twice with phenol-chloroform, and once with

Z votunres of ether. The DNA was ethanol precipitated and resuspended in

200 UI of TE buffer.

2.2.L.7 Ccnçùenentarity testing of si¡gle-stranded l{13 recdi¡nnLs

To determine which strand of a particular stlbcloned DNA fragrnent

was present in a single-stranded I'1I3 recombinanÈ, hþridization analysis

was carried out using an arbitrarily selected or previously sequenced

recombinant as reference. 2 UI of the test DNA tdas added to 2 pl of the

reference DNA with 4 y1 of 0.1 M Tris-ttCl pH7.4, 0.1 l't MgCI2t

0.5 14 NaCIr and 2 pl of 50t glycerol, lt SDS' 0.2 M EII|A' O.24

bronophenol blue, and incubated at 65oC for I h. The sanples were

electrophoresed on a It agarose minigelr with 2 pI of reference DNÀ as a
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narker. The DNA was visualised after ethidium bromide staining.

Sing1e-stranded MI3 clones with inserts identical to the reference clone

comigrate with the reference, whereas clones containing the

complementary strand are retarded, as they have hybridised to the

reference DNAr decreasing their mobility.

2.2.I.8 Dideo:r1r ctnin terminatiqr DÈû sequenci¡tg proæörres

À) Ståridard tethod

DNA sequence analysis of lvll3 single-stranded DNA was carried out

essentially as described by Sanger et al. (L9771.

1) E¡'lrridizatian: 2.5 ng of universat primer (a 17-mer supplied

by BRESA) was annealed to I Ul of the template DNA preparation (about

t Ug) in a l0 UI reaction containing 10 ÍM Tris-HCI pH 8.5, 5 mM MgC12,

by boiling for 3 min and allowing the reaction mix to cool slow1y over

Ih.

2l Porluerizatiur: 2 pr of [o-32p]oerP (approximately l0 uci) was

lyophilized, and the hybridization mixture, I pl of I0 mM D1fI, and

finally I Ul of Klenov¡ fragnent (I unit) were added. The mixture was

vorÈexed to resuspend the label and 2.5 pI was added i¡mnediately Eo each

of 4 tubes containing 2 pt of the appropriaÈe ¡lo-ddmp work soluÈion

(freshly made from stock concentrates, see deÈails belov¡). After

mixing, sanples were incubated at 37oC for 15 min, then I Ul of chase

solution (250 pM of each dlüIP in 5 nM Tris-HCl) was added and Èhe

incubation continued for a further t5 min at 37oC. 5 UI of formamide

loading buffer (deionized fonnamide with 0.1t bromophenol blue' 0.I8

xylene cyanol and 20 mlvt ÐTA) was added to each tuber the sanples boiled

for 3 min and then analyzed on a sequencing ge1 (see belcr¡).



À+ork solutiqr:

C+rk solutiqr:

G-ryork solutiqr:

T-r¡ork solutiqr:

0.4 mt',l ddATP:Ao (200

5 mM Tris-HCI pH 8)'

0.2 mt',l ddc'rP,co (200

5 mM Tris-Hc1 PH 8),

0.3 mM 6661p,60 1200

5 m[,1 Tris-ttcl pH 8) r

0.r mM ddrrp,co (200

5 mM Tris-ttCl PH 8)r

The No-ddlitrP work solutions were as follows :
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pl"l fIP' 200 W dCIP' 200 UM dGIP'

1: I.

pM ttP¡ 10 pl'l dCTP' 200 UM dGTP'

1:1.

pM TIP, 200 Ul'l dCTP' 10 UM dGTP,

I:1.

yM dCIP¡ 10 UM TIP' 200 ¡r1"1 dGIP'

I: I.

3) DtìB, sequencing gels: I pl of each sanple was electophoresed on

a 6t polyacrylamide, 7 M urea gel (20 crn x 40 cm x 0.2nun) in îBE buffer.

The gels vJere pre-electrophoresed at 20 mA for 30 min prior to loading

the samples. Electrophoresis was at 20-25 mA, until the tracker dyes

had migrated the desired distance. After electrophoresis the gels were

washed with I litre of 103 acetic acid, followed by I }itre of 20 I

ethanol, and baked at t00oC. Autoradiography was generally carried out

overnight at room temPerature.

B) Sequencing with dIIP

This was as described above, except that dGTP in the No and chase

solutions was replaced by dIlP (deoxyinosine triphosphate) r and a lower

concentration of ddGAP was used. The No-ddl{IP work solutions e¡ere as

follows :

À*ir¡rk solutiqr: 0.4 m4 ddATP:Ao (200 pM TTP, 200 Ut'l dcIP, 200 UM dITP'

5 ml"l Tr is-HCI pH 8 ) ' I:1.

c+rork solutiqr: 0.2 mtvt ddclp:co (200 pM TTP, I0 ¡-rM dCIP, 200 uM dITP'

5 mM Tris-HCl PH 8)' I:1.
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cffrk solutiqr: 0.I mM ddGIP:Go (200 pM TTP' 200 pl',l dcIP, 100 UM dITP,

5 mM Tris-ttcl pH 8)r 1:I.

T¡¡ork soluÈiqr: 0.I mM ddTIP:Co (200 UM dcrP' I0 uM TTP' 200 pM dITP,

5 mlvl Tris-HCI pH 8), I:I.

2.2.2 HEI'flODS USE) FOR ISOIåSTON ÀùID CMRACTERTZÀtrICII ffi

ALV-S GEltIIc crff,{Es

2.2.2.I Screerri¡rg of a ctricken genCInic libraryr in f Charqr 4À

by plaque hþridizatiqt

The chicken genomic DNA recombinant library (Dodgson et aI. I L979)

was supplied by Dr. J. vÍe1les. The library was constructed by partial

EaeIII/AluI digestion of chicken erythrocyte DNA, foltowed by ligation

of EcoRI linkers to L4-22 kb fragnrents which were then inserted into

EcoRI digested I Charon 44.

Screening of the genomic library by in siÈu ptaque hldcridization'

plaque purification, growth of the ). recombinants and titration of phage

stocks were all essentially as described by Maniatis et. aI. (1982). In

the initial screening, a total of 1.t x 106 pfu (plaqr¡e forming units)

r¡rere screened in batches of 50 000 pfu, on 15 crn petri plates. In

subsequent rounds of screening for plaque purificationr either

100-f000 pfu were grovrn on 8 cm plates, or plaques were toothpicked in a

grid onto a lawn of bacteria and gro\^¡n overnight. Nitrocellulose

filters were pulled from each plate (in duplicate for the initial

screen), bakedr prehySridized and hþridized for 16 h at 42oc with

35-50 nq/nI of nick translated pl05B1 (Section 2.2.2.2)' with 6 mI of

hybridization mix per 15 cm filter, or I.5 ml per I cm filter.

Hybridization conditions were essenÈially those described by Maniatis
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et al. (1982), except that SDS was not used' and 5 t dextran sulphate

and 20 mt4 potassium phosphate pH 7.4 were included in the hybridization

mix. The filters Ìlrere washed finally in 0.2 x SSC, 0.1t SDS' at 65oC

for 60 min and autorarcliographed at -80oC overnight or for several hours

at room temperature, depending on the strength of Èhe hybridization

signal.

2.2.2.2 pre¡nratian of f 
3bl-labe[ed Dlü probes by nick translatiqr

. Nick translaLion of DNA was carried out essentially as described by

Maniatis eÈ aI. (f982). Entire recrcmbinant plasmids or specifíc

restriction fragments isotated after electrophoresis on low melting

temperature agarose gels (Maniatis et aI., L982) were used. A 20 pl

reaction containing 50-100 pci each of [cr-32P]d¡rp and [o-32P]dcTtP (2500

Cilrunol), 50 m4 Tris-HCl pg 7.2, LO ml,l MgSO4' 0.I ml'l IIft' 50 p9,/ml BSA'

0.2-I ug of DNA' l unit of E. æIi DNA pollmerase I and 40 pg of

DNase I, \^ras incubated at I6oC for 2-3 h. The reaction was stopped by

the addition of 5 uI of 0.5 M EDTA' pH 8.0 and 5 Ul of 10t SDS. 5 yI of

denatured salmon sperm DNA (10 ¡¡glml), 65 pl of NeI buffer and I00 uI of

4 M arunonium acetate were added and the DNA was precipitated with 400 uI

of ethanol at -80oC for 15 min followed by cenÈrifugation at 12 000 x g

for 10 min. The DNA was washed wiÈh I ml of chilled ethanol' dried

in nacr¡o and resuspended in I00 pl of TE buffer. I pl of the nick

translated Dt{A was spotted directly onto glass fibre discs to measure

total radioactivity and the TCA-precipitable radioactivity in a I Ul

aliquot was also determined (Section 2.2.4-Ll. over 95t of total

radioactivity in the ethanol precipitate was TCA-precipitable, and the

specific acÈiviÈy of the probe was I-2 x 108 cpmfrg Ol{4. In tater

experiments a nick translation kit supplied by BRESA was used, similar

specific activities were obtained.
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Inrnediately before adding to the hybridization mixr the nick

translated Dì{A was denatured by boiling for 10 min, after the addition

of I0 tl NaoH to a final concentration of 0.3 M. The probe was then snap

cooled on ice and neutralized with an equal volume of 4 I'l amncniüm

acetate.

2.2.2.3 Pre¡nratiør of DùlA frqn À recctbi¡ants

DNA was prepared from recombinant À phage essentially as described

by Kao et al. (1982). t08 pfu were added to 0.25 ml of SM buffer,

0.25 mI of 10 ÍM MgCl2' 10 mM CaCI, and 0.25 ml of an overnight culture

of E. coli LE392 (Section2.2.I.6), and incubated at 37oC for l0 min

with gentle shaking. 50 mI of NZCYI'I medium was innoculated with the

phage culture and incubated at 37oC with vigorous shaking until lysis of

Èhe bacterial cells occurred (3-6 hrs). 5 drops of chloroform were

added and after further incubation at 37oc for I0 min, bacterial debris

was pelleted by centrifugation for 15 min at 30 000 x g at 4oC. 50 ug

of DNase I and 100 ug of RNase A were added to the supernatantr which

was kept for I h (or overnight) on ice. The phage were pelleted by

centrifugation at 40 000 x g for 3 h at 4oc, and resuspended in 400 pI

of 0.1 14 Tris-HCl pH 8, 0.3 lvl NaCl. The pellet was extracted once with

phenol, once with chloroform and twice with ether. The DNA was obtained

by centrifugation, after ethanol precipitation at room temperature for

15 min, and resuspended in TE buffer.

2.2.2.4 Sqrthern blot hþridizatiqt analysis

DNA was digested with the appropriate restrict'ion enzlmes and

electrophoresed on 0.7t agarose gels. The DNA fragrents were partially

hydrolysed by soaking the gels in 0.25 l,l HCI for l0 min, and transferred

to nitrocellulose filters by the method of southernr as described by

Maniatis et al. (1982). The filters were baked in vacuo f'ot 2 h and
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prehybridized for 5 h at 65oc, in 5 x ssPE, 0.1 t each of FicoII,

polyvinylpyrrolidone, bovine serum albumin, SDS, and sodium

pyrophosphate, 0.5 ng/ml denatured salmon sperm DNÀ and 10t w/v dextran

sulphate. Hybridization was carried out for 16 h'under the same

conditions, with 20-50 ng/nL of nick translated DNA probe (Section

2.2.2.1). Filters were washed twice at room temperature for 15 minr in

2 x SSpE, 0.1g SDS, 0.1t sodium pyrophosphate and twice at 65oC for

30 min, in 0.1 x SSPE, O.It SDS' O.It sodiun pyrophosphate. Low

stringency hybridization was carried out similarly, except thaL the

temperature for hybridization and the final washes was reduced to 52oC,

and 0.5 x SSPE was used in the final washes. Àutoradiography was

carried out for several hours at room temperaturer or overnight or

longer at -80oC, depending on the strength of the hybridization signal.

UET'HCI}S TISH) FOR ISOÍ,AtrTGI G NTH,ET ÀI.ID

IRAIqSCRIPMOhI RÍ]TW{ ASSÀTS

2.2.3.L Treatnent of ani¡mls

Male Wistar rats weighing 250-300 g r^rere starved overnight before

use. AIA (20 nrglml in saline,30 ng/L00 g body weight) was injected

subcutaneously 4 h prior to sacrifice. freshly made solutions of ALV

(200 mglml in Hror 100 mgl100 g) or henre (6.5 nÌglml , 5.2 ngll009) were

administered intraperitoneally, 4 or 14 h prior to sacrifice. Heme

(65 nrg¡ was dissolved in 400 pl of I M NaOH and 9.6 mI of 0.1 M Tris-HCl

pH 7.6 was added slow1Y.

The liver was perfused wiÈh ice-coId saline, excisedr weighed and

divided into separate portions (where appropriate) for the assay of

ALV-S acÈivity and protein content (Section 2.2-4.2) and for isolation

322
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of nuclei for transcripÈion assays (section 2-2.3.21. Total cellular

RNA was also pre¡nred for analysis by Northern or slot-blot

hybridization. RNA preparation and analysis was carried out by

Dr. G. Srivastava, according to the methods described by Elferink et al.

(1987).

2.2.3.2 Pre¡nratian of rat liver nuclei

Nuclei were isolated from rat liver by the method of Hewish and

Burgolme (1973), as modified by Schibler et al. (f983). 2 g of liver

was homogeneized in 20 ml of homogeneizing buffer (0.3 M sucrose, 15 mM

Hepes pH 7.5, 2 fiM ED{IA, 0.5 ml"l EGTA, 60 ml.',l KClr 15 mM NaClr 0.5 nlvl

spermidine, 0.I5 mM spermine, 5 mt{ D4[Ir 0.1 ml"l P¡4SF)' with 10-20 strokes

of a glass-tefton Potter-Elvehjem hønogeneizer (clearance 0.23 mm)r

motor-driven at about 500 rPrn.

The homogenate was filtered through 4 layers of cheesecloth'

Iayered over l0 ml of 30? sucrose in homogeneizing buffer and

centrifuged for 10 min at 2 500 rpn (750 x g) in an HB-4 rotor au 4oc'

The pellet was resuspended in I mI of Buffer B (2 M sucroser 15 mM Hepes

pH 7.5, 0.1 mM.EgIAr 0.1 nl"l ED{IA' 60 mlvt KClr 15 ml'l NaCl, 0.5 ml4

spermidine, 0.I5 ml'l spermine, 5 ml"t D1[I, 0.1 ml4 PMSF), layered over 4 mI

of Buffer B and centrifuged for 20 min at 20 000 rgn (75 000 x g) in an

S'!'I4I rotor at 4oC.

The supernatant was aspirated and the nuclei resuspended in 1.5 ml

of storage buffer (20 mM Tris-HCI pH7.9' 75 mM NaCl' 0.5 ml4 EDTÀ' I mM

DTT, 0.1 ml,I PMSF, 508 gtycerol) and cenÈrifuged at 12 000 x g for 15 sec

at 4og, in an rppendorf microcentrifuge . The pellet vtas resuE)ended in

an equal volume of storage buffer, âfld a I pI aliquot was diluLed in

400 pl of storage buffer and counted using a hemocytometer. The
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I
concentration was adjusted Èo 3 x 10 nuclei per ml. The yield of

nuclei was 3-5 x tO7 /g liver (wet weight).

2.2.3.3 Transcription rurrul a,ss¡rlrs

Nuc1ei were used for transcription run-on experirents imnrediately

after isolation. Transcription reactions contained 100 mM Tris-HCl

pH 7.9, 50 mM NaClr 5 nM MgClZ, L.5 mM l4nC12t 0.4 ml4 EDTA' 0.1 mlvl PMSF'

1.2 nM DTI, 308 g]-ycerol, 1 ml"! each of ATP, CIP and Gff_, 2 UI'! of

unlabelled UrP, 10-f00 UCi of [o-32p]Urp and 1.S x t07 nuclei, in a

final volume of I50 Ul. Reactions were incubaLed for Èhe required bime

(usually 15 min) at 26oC. V,lhen Sarkosyt (0.5t), he¡nrin (t nglml) or

cr-amanitin (2 Vg/mI) were included, these were preincubated with the

reaction mixture for 5 min on ice. To monitor incorporation of

[32p]Ufp, the TCA-precipitable radioactivity of t-5 Ut aliqrrots was

determined in triplicate by a modification of the method described in

Section 2.2.4.I, Carrier RNA was not required, and before adding the

TCA, aliquots were added to Eppendorf microcentrifuge tubes containing

100 pl of l0? SDS, I0mlvt EDTA. This results in much lower background

radioactivity (Marzluff, 1978).

2.2.3.4 Pre¡nratian of t3blnnn

t32pln¡n was prepared as described by Vannice et al. (1984).

Reactions were terminated by the addition of 750 ¡rl of 0.48t SDS' $¡ith

100 pg of E. æli LRNA as carrier. After gentle mixing' 900 Ul of

100 mM sodium acetate pH 5.0, 20 nl4 ED{[A was added and RNA was isolated

after extraction with I.8 ml of HrO-saturated acidic phenol. The top

phase was collected, 3 M Na acetate was added to a final concentrat'ion

of 0.2 M and the RNA precipitated by the addition of 2.5 volumes of

ethanot. After precipitation for t h on dry ice, or overnight at -2OoC,

the RNA was collecbed by centrifugation for 30 min at I0 000 rpm
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(16 000 x g)r in an IIB-4 rotor at 4oC. The pellet was washed with

ethanol, dried in rracrro and resuspended in 200 Ul HrO. The

TCA-precipitable radioactivity in I UI was determined in triplicate

(section 2.2.4.LI.

2.2.3.5 Recilbinarit OllA used in transcriptict füIr{r ¿ìs;ays

The I.8 kb internal PstI fraginrent from pl$lBl' a rat ALV-S cDt{A

clone containing a 2.2 kb insert (Srivastava et al.r 1987)r was

subcloned into the psËI site of Ml3 mpl9. The identity and orientation

of the clones was confirmed by parLial sequence analysis. Restriction

digestion with appropriate enzlmes was used to determine the size and

number of inserted fragnnents. Clones with fult-length (1.8 kb) inserts

were obtained in only one orientabion, clones in the other orientation

repeatedly deleted targe ¡nrtions of the inserted DNA. Fortunatelyr the

orientation which cloned in full-length was that complenentary to the

ÀLV-S 6RNA. Southern analysis of rat genomic DNA cut with several

restriction enzl'I€s, using t32pl-fu¡"11ed plglBl as probe, deÈects only

unique fragments, indicating that no repetitive sequence elements are

present in this clone (Or. I. Borthwick, personal cornnunication).

Other clones used in the transcription experiments were PB-7, a rat

çDNA clone for a phenobarbitat-inducible rytochrøne P450 (provided by

Dr. A. Anderson), a chicken ß-actin cDNA clone (provided by S. oalbon)

and a chicken serum albumin cDNA clone (provided by Dr. A.H. ttobbs).

These clones contained inserts of 1.8, 1.7 and 1.9 kb respectivelyt in

the PstI site of pBR322. Actin and atbumin genes have been highly

conserved throughout evolution and the chicken actin and albumin clones

hybridized readily to rat transcripts under the conditions used.



2.2.3.6 ryòridizatian of t32plnnu to i¡urpbilized Dìn,

5 pg of DNA (double-stranded for pBR322-derived clones' single-

stranded for. M13 constructs) was applied to a nitrocellulose filter

using a slot-blot apparatus (Scfrteicher and Schuell). For each slott

5 ug of DNA, in 200 ul of TE bufferr wâs incubated with 20 ul of

3 M NaOH for 30 min at 65oC, the mixture was then neutralized with

220 VL of 4 M ammonium acetate and kept on ice. The nitrocellulose

filter was soaked first in HrO and then in 2 14 ammonium acetate' for

10 min each. The DNA (final volume 440 ul) was applied to the

ni¡rocellulose under gentle suction and the filter was air-dried and

baked at 80oc in nacuo, for I h.

Ouplicate filters (I5xnn x 50rmn) were prehldcridized in I ml of

50ã formamide, 5 x sscr l0 ml,I Tris-HCl pH 7.6, I ml,{ EIÍIAT o.lt

sodium pyrophosphate, 0.1 t SDS' I00 ¡S/mI E.æIi LRNA and 0.2 Z each of

Fico}I, pollvinylpyrrolidone and bovine serum albumin, at 52oC

overnight. Hybridizations were carried out in the same solution with

2 x t06 cpm of [32p]rulA (unless otherwise stated) , for, 72 ht at 52oC.

Filters were washed twice at room temperature for 30 min in 2 x SSC'

0.1 t sDS, 0.1 I sodium pyrophosphate, then twice in 0.5 x ssc, 0.1 I

SDS, 0.1 t sodium pyrophosphate at 65oC for 60 min, and autoradiographed

and analysed as described below (seccion 2.2.3-7).

2.2.3.7 Àutoradiography and densitqretric quantitatict

Nitroceltulose filters were exposed to Kodak )GR-5 film with an

intensifying screen at -80oC and the signal was quantitated by

densitometric scanning of the resulting autoradiogram, using a Zeineh

Soft Laser Densitometer. Preliminary experiments established that the

hybridization signal was within the linear response range of the

densitometer and proportional to the time of ex¡nsure.
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2.2.4.L lteasurerrEfrt of TeÀ-precipitable radioacbivity

1-5 ul of sample was added to I00 pI HrOr with 100 ug of carrier

(denatured salmon sperm DNÀ for Dl{A sanplesr or E-@li IRNA for RNA

samples). 1-5 ml of ice-cold 5t TcA' It sodium pyrophosphate was added

and the sarples kept on ice for 30 min. The precipitate was collected

by filtration through a whatman GF/A gtass fibre disc and washed with

25 ml of ice-cold 5t TcA, 1* sodium pyrophosphate followed by l0 ml of

ethanol. The discs were dried and counted in scintillation fluid

( 0 . 3? 2 , S-diphenyloxazole , 0 . 0 38 I , 4-bis-2- ( 4-nethyl-phenyl-oxazolyl ) -

benzene), in toluene, in a Beckmann LS 7500 liquid scintillation

counter.

2.2.4.2 pre¡nratian of subceltular fractiqrs and assays for

ÀLV-S acÈ.ivitY and Protein

I g of liver was homogeneized in 10 ml of 0.1 ¡4 pyridoxal-

5'-phosphate, 0.25 M sucrose, 50 mt"l Tris-Hc1, pH 7.6' in a Potter-

Elvehjem glass homogeneizer with a loose-fitting motor driven teflon

¡:estle. Celt debris and nuclei were pelleted by centrifugation at

500 x g for 5 min at 4oC. The supernatant was centrifuged at 3 000 x g

for 5 min and the centrifugal force was increased to 12 000 x g for a

further 5 min. The mitochondrial pellet $¡as resuspended in I mI of

0.1 ml,I pyridoxal-5'-phosphate, 50 mM Tris-HCl' I ml{ DryI, pH 7.6 and

Triton X-100 was added to a final concentration of lt. The 12 000 x g

supernatant was saved in some ex¡reriments for the determination of

cytosolic ALV-S.

ALV-S activity v¡as measured in triplicate using a colorimetric

assay (Vühiting and Granick, L976a) which relies on the regeneration of

the substrate succinyl CoA from CoA and succinate, catalyzed by
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bacterial succinyl CoA-synthase. The assay mix contained, in a final

volume of 150 ul: 50 mM Tris-Hc1 pH 7.6' 10 mM succinate' 100 mM

glycine, 50 mM Mg SO4, 0.25 mM pyridoxal-5'-phosphate, 17 ÍM ÀTP' l ml"l

DIIE, 0.3 mM CoA and 2 units of E.coli succinyl CoA slmthase (kindly

supplied by c. Elferink), and 50 pl of sample. The reaction was

initiated by the addition of the saÍPle and incubated at 37oC for

15 min. The reaction was stopped by the addition of 100 pI of cold

lot (Vv) TCA, imnediaLely placed on ice for 10 min and centrifuged for

'5 min in an nppendorf microcenLrifuge. 150 UI of the supernatant was

mixed with 75 pI of a 10:1 (v/v) mixture of 1 14 sodium acetate pH 5'5

and acetylacetone and incubated for 10 min at 80oc.

After cooling on ice for 15 min, the pH was carefully adjusted to

7.5-8.0, with approximately 15 pI of 5 M NaOH, and aminoacetone pyrrole

was extracted with ether, as described by Lien and Beattie (1982)'

220 VL was taken from the aqueous phase (containing ALV pyrrole) and the

pH was furunediately readjusted with 16 p1 of glacial acetic acid' These

steps were carried out as quickly as trþssible on one reaction at a time'

to minimize exposure to alkaline pH. Finally, 236 VL of Ehrlichs

reagent was added and the absorbance at 555 nm vJas measured after

l0 min, with a varian double beam spectro¡ùrotometer. The anount of

ALV-S was calculated using a molar extinction coefficient of

sB ntt-lcrn-l. AII assays were corrected for a blank to which TCA had

been added at zero time.

Protein was estimated by the method of Bradford (1976) using bovine

serum albumin as the standard.
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3.1 INIRCDTJCTIG.I

As a prerequisite for understanding the molecular basis of control

of ALV-S gene expression, the st.ructure of the gene and its regulatory

regions must be defined. This chapter describes the isolation of a

series of chicken ALV-S genomic clones, using a chicken liver ALV-S CDNA

blone (p105Bl; Borthwick et al., L984¡ 1985) as a probe. These were

characterized by restriction enzl¡me mapping and southern blot

hybridization, to define the extent of the ALV-S coding sequences for

subsequent sequence analysis (chaptet 4).

In addition, the question of whether different genes for hepatic

and erythroid ALV-s are present in the chicken genome was examined. As

discussed in Section 1.5, it has been proposed that tissue-specific

isozlmes of ALV-S are present in erythroid and hepatic tissues. This

view arose initiatly because of differences in the properties and sizes

of the partially purified enzymes, and because of apparent differences

in the cont.rol of heme bioslmthesis in hepatic and erlthroid tissues, in

particular the responses of erythroid and hepatic ALV-S to heme and

drugs. Recently, it has been pro¡nsed that ALV-S in chicken is coded

for by a multigene family (Yamarx¡t'o et al. r 1985). This was concluded

from Northern blot hybridization experiments using a single stranded RNA

probe derived from a chicken erlthroid ALV-S cDNA clone. It was found

that the probe detected different sized ÀLV-S nRNA species in RNA from

liver, erythroid and other tissues. When the blots were washed with

RNase A, only the signal derived from eryÈhroid (or brain) nNe remained,

suggesting the nucleotide sequence of erlthroid ALV-S nRNA differs from

that in other tissues.
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The availability of cloned ALV-S gene sequences enabled direct

investigation of this proposal at the gene leveI, by com¡nring the ALV-S

sequences in the cloned genomic DNA with those in total chicken genomic

DNA, using Southern blot hybridization analysis.

3.2 RESULTS

3.2.L Isolatiqr and characterizatiqr of chicken ALV-S genønic clqps

A chicken DNA recombinant library in bacteriophage À Charon 4A

(Oodgson et aI. , LgTg) was screened by plaque hybridization with

nick-translated plO5BI (Section 2.2.2.L). plO5B1 is a full-length coNA

clone for chicken liver ALV-S, recently isolated in this laboratory

(Borthwick et aI., 1984; Borthwick et al., 1985). l.t x t06 recombinant

phage, representing approximately 12 genomic equivalents (Limbach and

Wu, 1983), were screened in duplicate. 13 positively hybridizing

plaques were detected and purified by 4 or 5 further rounds of screening

(rig. 3.I). phage DNA was prepared (Section 2.2.2.3) and digested with

BaÍiHI and/or EæRI. The restriction pattern indicated that the clones,

designated À cm,e-S (chicken AlÀ-EYnthase) 1-13' contained overlapping

genomic DNA inserts of 15-19 kb, which spanned a contiguous 40 kb region

of the chicken genoÍre (fig. 3.2). Six of the clones at one end of this

region (À cALA-S 7-L2l vrere very similar. Subsequent sequence analysis

(of À gALA-S 1; Chapter 4) revealed that these clones terminate in an

area of high GrC content which is rich in EaeIII and AluI sites. These

restriction enzymes were used in the construction of the library

(Oodgson et aI., L979) and this may explain the high proportion of

clones at this end of the gene. A similar finding vras re¡nrted in the

isolation of chicken cytochrorne c clones from a similar library (Limbach



FIGT'RE 3.I

DETEEIION OF CHICKEbI ÀLV-S GMU.IIC CtfNES BY PT,AQUE HVTRIDIZÃSIG.I

Reconrbinant phage v¡ere screened after transfer to nitrocellulose

filters, by hybridization to nick-translated p105Bt (Section 2.2.2.L).

In the initial screening (A), approximatety I.1 x t06 pfuwere screened,

in batches of approximately 50 000 pfu on 15 cm plates. Plaques were

transferred to duplicaÈe nitrocellulose filters. The signal from one

positively hybridizing plaque is arrowed. Subsequent rounds of

screening were at lower density (I00-f000 pfu per 8 crn plate). An

autoradiograph from the final round of screening of one of the

recombinants is shown (B).
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FIq'RE 3.2

RETTTRIEITO.T I¡IAP æ lEE CEICKEN ÀLV-S GENE ffET'S

The restricÈion map of 40 kb of chicken genomic DNA from 13

overlapping clones ( À cALA-S 1-13) is shown. The region spanned.by the

inserted genomic sequence of each of the clones is indicated above the

nap. The restriction sites in brackets are present in À cALA-S 6 but

not in À cALA-S 5, these clones may represenÈ, two different aIIeIes.

The dashed line indicates restricÈion fragnents which hybridized to

plo5B1 in Southern blot hybridization ex¡reriments (Section 2.2.2.4) .
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and Wu, 1983). Alternatively, the overrepresentation of these clones

may due to amplification of the genomic library.

3.2.2 Southern blot. h1öridizatiqr analysis of the genstric clqres

Southern blot hybridizaLion analysis (SecÈion 2.2.2.4) of the 13

ALV-S genomic clones, digested with Ba¡nIII and/or E@RI, derpnstrated

that the sequences hybridizing to pI05B1 were contained within two BanilI

genomic fragrnents ot 4.3 and 5.6 kb, or four BamHI/E@RI fragnrenÈs of

2.0,2.1, I.8 and 3.8 kb (from left to right in rig. 3.2). A small

internal E@RI f.ragment which ma¡ped between the 2.0 and 2.1 kb EcoRI

fragrnents did not hybridize to p105Bl (fig. 3.2\, indicating that the

chicken ALV-S gene must contain at least one intron. This is also

evident from the fact that the full-length ALV-S cDNA insert of pIOSBl

contains no EæRI or BamHI restriction sites and is only 2.2 kb in

length (Borthwick et al. r 1985), whereas the ALV-S gene contained at

least three internal EcoRI sites and one internal BanHI site, and

spanned a minimum of 4.2 kb (as judged from the restriction map

presented in rig. 3.2).

Further Southern blot h1öridization analysis was carried out to

determine whether both ends of the gene had been isolated, and to define

the transcriptional orientation of the gene within the cloned genomic

DNA. Four clones which qganned the entire 40 kb of cloned DNA were

digested with EæRI and BamHI and probed with three PstI fragiments of

p10581, including the 3f and 5' Èerminal fragments (SecÈions 2.2.2.2

and 4). ¡ cALA-S 1, which had a genomic DNA insert of 18 kb, hybridized

to both the 3r and 5r terminal PsÈ,I fragments (a and d) of p105Bl

(r'ig. 3.3, Lane 2), indicating that it was likeIy Èo contain the ent,ire

ALV-S gene, as well as at least 7 kb of 5r flanking oì{4. The

transcriptional orientation of the ÀLV-S gene within the cloned genomic

DNA is indicated by an arro!,r in fig. 3.4.



FIGIIRE 3.3

E]ßRIDIZÀSION æ SUBFRAGI.IENIS G p105Bl 1r] CEICKEN ÀLV-S GEÌU{IC CIONES

À cAIÀ-S l, 4, 5 and 7 were digested with Ba¡niII and EcoRI and

elecÈrophoresed on a 0.7t agarose geI. The DNA fragments were

visualised after staining with ethidium brcrnide (B), and analysed by

Southern blot hybridizaÈion (Section 2.2.2.4) using nick-translated Pstf

fragrnents of p105BI as probes (Section 2.2.2.21 . The autoradiographic

signals resulting from hybridization with the indicated PstI fragnents

of p105Bl (a, c or d) are shov¡n in (A).

À cÀLA-S 7

À cAI,A-S 1

À cALA-S 4

À cAIÀ-S 5

l,lt Hi¡dIII digested ), DNA size markers

(23.I, 9.4, 6.6, 4.3, 2.3, 2.0, 0.5 and 0.1 kb)

112 Hinfl digested pBR322 DNA size markers

(1631, 5I7, 506, 396, 344t 298, 22L, 220, I54 and 75 bp)

I
2

3

4
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FIGT'RE 3.4

EIBRIDIZÄtrIC{ æ STBFRÀGI,IEIVTS G p105Bl 1l) CEICKEN ÀLV-S GElilXfiC CÍSIES

The region spanned by the genomic DNA inserts of

À cALA-S l, 4, 5 and 7 ís indicated. Restriction fragrents hybridizing

to specific PstI fragnrents of p105BI (a, c or d), determined by Southern

analysis as described in Figure 3.3, are marked by a dashed line.

The transcriptional orientation of the gene is indicaÈed by an arrow.
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), cALA-S I was chosen for further restriction enz]¡me analysis in an

attempt to delineate the extent of the gene sequences more precisely.

À cALA-S 1 was digested with fcoRI, BamHIr Sacf or HindIII, and all
possible double cqnbinations of these, and the digested DNA vras analysed

by SouÈhern blot hybridization using nick-translated p105BI as probe

(Section 2.2.2.41 . The region hybridizing to p105Bl spanned 7 .7 kbl

from a BamHf site at the 5r end to a SacI site at the 3r end (rig. 3.5).

OnIy restriction sites in the hybridizing region of À cALA-S 1 were

mapped, the non-hybridizing restriction fragments could not all be

assigned because of the size of the clone.

3.2.3 Soutt¡ern blot hþridization analysis of total chicken genøric ot{a

Since a total of 13 clones had been isolated from a library of L2

genomic equivalents, and these all mapped to a single genomic locus, it
seemed likely that only a single ALV-S gene existed in chicken. In view

of Ehe controversy over the existence of se¡nrate forms of ALV-S in

hepatic and erythroid tissue (Section I.5) and the proposal of a

multigene family for ALV-S by Yamanroto et al. (1985), extensive Southern

blot hybridization analysis of total chicken genomic DNA was carried out

to clarify whether other ALV-S genes were present in the chicken genome.

Total DNA isolated from a single chicken, (kindly provided by

L. Mattschoss) and cloned À cAIÂ-S I DNA were digested with several

different restricÈion enzlmes (see Fig. 3.6). Southern blot

hybridization analysis using nick-translated pt05B1 as probe

(Section 2.2.2.41, revealed identical hybridization patterns for both

total genomic and cloned Dl{As (fig. 3.6). All of the hybridizing bands

in the digested chicken total genomic DNA could be accounted for by

correspondÍng bands derived from À cALA-s 1. For instance, the 4.3 kb

and 5.6 kb fragnents in the BamHI digested total chicken DNA (panel B,

Lane 2) are matched by identical sized fragnnents in the cloned DNÀ



FIGI'RE 3.5

RESIRICIICN I,IAP OF THE CEICKEN ÀLV-S GE¡IE IN À cÀIÀ-S I

The restriction map of the region of À cÀLA-S I which hybridÍzes to

p10581 in Southern btot hybridization experiments (Section 2.2.2.4) was

determined as outlined in the text. The relative posiÈion of the

genomic DNA insert of À cAIÀ-S I is indicated and restriction fragrnents

which hybrÍdized to p105Bl are marked by a dashed line.
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FIG(IRE 3.6

SCI}IEERN BI{'I HlßR"IDIZÀfrtO À}IALYSIS G TC'IAL CHICKEN GEttlIC Dlü

5 ng of DNA from the genomic clone À cALA-S I (Lane I) and I0 pg of

Eotal chicken genomic DNA (Lane 2) were digested with : ÀvaII (A);

BamHr, (B); ngiAr (c); PstI/BamItI (D); I\nÍIlBanHI (E); or Sacr (r).

Southern blot hybridization analysis was carried out using nick

translated p105Bl as a probe (Section 2.2.2.4) and the resulting

autoradiogram is shown. The size of EæRI digested bacteriophage SPP-I

DNA marker fragments, which were electrophoresed on the same geI, is

indicated.
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(panel B, Lane I). The additional band in the ÀvaII digested genomic

DNA (Panel A, Lane 2) and in the PstI/Ban[II digested cloned DNA

(pane1 D, Lane 1) are partial digestion products. When the

hybridization and washing steps were repeated at reduced stringency

(Section 2.2.2.4), an increase in non-specific background hybridization

was observed but no additional bands vrere detected in total chicken oNA

(not shown). Thus, no sequences homologous to pt05BI, other than those

contained within the genomic clone À cAIÀ-S 1, are present in the

chicken genome.

DrscttssrG.t

In the work described in this chapter, a series of chicken genomic

clones were isolated which contain sequences complementary to pIOSBI, a

chicken liver ALV-S cDNA clone. Together, these clones represent a

40 kb region of the chicken genome. Southern blot hybridization

analysis demonstrated that one of these clones (). cAl,A-S 1) was likely

to contain the entire ALV-S gene within a 7.7 kb segment of DNA. The

hybridizing sequences were contained entirely within two BanHI fragnents

of 4.3 kb and 5.6 kb, and these fragments were subcloned and used for

sequence analysis of the chicken ALV-S gene, as discussed in the next

chapter. This confirmed that À cALA-S I contains the entire chicken

ALV-S gene' which is 6.9 kb in length.

Extensive Southern hybridization analysis of total chicken genomic

DNA (Section 3.2.3) has provided strong evidence that the ALV-S gene is

present as a single copy in the haploid chicken genome. It is highly

unlikely that homologous genes are present since these would have to be

completely identical with respect to the recognition sites for six
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different restriction enzlmes. If related genes coding for

tissue-specific isozlmes of ÀLV-s are present in the chicken genome, as

suggested by Yananoto et al. (1985), then they are not significantly

homologous to the liver ALV-S cDNA clone pIOSBI.

Evidence for a single species of ALV-S in erlthroid and hepatic

tissues has subsequently been provided in our laboratory, at both the

protein and mRNA leve1s (Elferink eÈ al., 1987). In Vtestern btotting

.experiments using an antibody raised against purified hepatic ÀLV-S, the

same sized protein (68 000 Da) was detected in exÈracts from both liver

and reticulocytes. The 68 000 Da form of ALV-S was detected in

reticulocytes onry when these were rapidry boiled under denaturing

conditions, since ALV-S appears to be subject to protease degradation in

reticulocytes to an even greater degree than in liver. It seems likely
that previously reported differences in size between the erythroid and

hepatic ALV-S (!^Iatanabe et al., 1983) can be attributed to proteolyLic

breakdown during isolation.

ft has been further demonstrated by RNase ma¡ping and primer

extension studies that ÀLV-S mRNA is identical in chicken liver and

reticulocytes (Elferink et al., 1987). Furthernpre, a singre sized

ALV-S mRNA species was detected in various chicken tissues including

liver, reticulocltes, brain and heart, in Northern brot hybridization

experiments using the chicken river cDNA clone p105Bl as probe. A

similar com¡nrison of ALV-S mRNA in rat tissues, using a rat liver ALV-S

CDNA cloner has demonstrated that hepatic and erythroid ÀtV-S nRNA are

also identical in the rat (Srivastava et al., 1987). The Northern blot

hybridization experiments in chicken were carried out using

hybridization and'Ùvashing stringencies even lower than those used by

Yamamoto et al. (1985), so it was expected that the multiple mRNA

s¡æcies observed by these workers would be detected, if homologous to
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the liver cDNA clone. The reason for the differences between the

results of Yamamoto et al. (1985) and those of Elferink et aI. (1987) is

not clear.

In conclusion, the results presented in this chapter have provided

evidence that only a single ALV-S gene homologous to the chicken liver

çDNA clone p105BI is present in the chicken genome. Since Elferink

et a1. (1987) have shown that liver and erythroid tissues of chicken

almost cerÈain1y contain identical ALV-S mRì{A and protein s¡:ecies, it

seefiìs likety tha! a single gene functions in all tissues. Any

differences in the control of ALV-S gene expression in erythroid and

he¡ntic tissues may reflect control by different regulatory proteins in

each tissue, rather than the existence of separat'e genes.



CHÀPTER FOUR

SEAUH{CE À}ALYSTS oF lEE CÏICKEN ÀLV-S GENE
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In the previous chapterr the isolation of several genomic clones

for ALV-S was described. One of these clonesr À cAIÀ-S 1, contained the

entire ALV-S coding region as well as 7 kb of 5' flanking sequence and

was chosen for sequence analysis, with the ain of delineating the exon-

intron structure of the ALV-S gene and as a basis for further studies to

define any regulatory elements which might control expression of the

gene. The negative feedback control by heme of transcription of the

ALV-S gene (discussed in Chapter 5) was of particular interestr since

most of the well-characterized eukaryotic regulatory systems involve

positive hormonal or developmental- control, and very few examples of

negative control mechanisms in eukaryotes have been studied.

At the time the work described in this thesis vJas comnenced, few

housekeeping genes, such as that for ALV-S, had been sequenced.

Housekeeping genes are expressed in all tissuesr generally at low

levels, and encode essential functions required for ceII growth and

maintenance. Although these genes account for the vast majority of

active genes in all ceIls (Carneiro and Schibler, 1984) ' their

regulation is poorly understood, since most studies in eukaryotes have

focused on tissue-specific genes. In order to understand the

constitutive regulation of ÀLV-S gene, it was of interest to analyse any

structural features it might have in cormnon with other housekeeping

genes.
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RESULTS

4.2.L pre¡nratiur of lltl3 strbclqres of l, cÀIA-S I and seçluence arnlysis

of a 5.2 kb regiqt of tåe chicken ÄLV-S gene

The coding sequences of À cALA-S I were contained entirely within

two adjacent BamÉII restriction fragnents of 4.3 and 5.6 kb

(Section 3.2.2t Fig.3.2). These were subcloned into the BamHI site of

pUCl9 to facilitate pre¡nration of large quantities of the BanHI inserts

(Section 2.2.11. A nshotgunn library of random overlapping clones was

constructed from each of Èhe BanlII fragrnents by A. Day, using the method

of Deininger (1983). Briefly, the restriction fragrnents were self-

ligated to form concateners, sonicated to produce fragiments of

200-500 bp, end-repaired using K1enow and subcloned into the SnaI site

of MI3mpIg (Section 2.2.L). Sequencing of the library derived from the

5.6 kb BamHI fragment was carried out by A. Day.

The library generated from the 4.3 kb BanHI fragment (representing

the 5' end of the gene) was sequenced by myself. In addition, several

restriction fragments derived from the 4.3 kb BaNrI puc clone were

subcloned into t"113 (Section 2.2.I), to obtain sequence in regions that

were under-represented in the library. Restriction fragments were also

subcloned directly from À cALA-S I to obtain a further 750 bp of

5' flanking sequence. A sma1l EindIII-BgIII fragment which overlaps the

BanHI site between the 4.3 and 5.6 kb fragments was also subcloned from

À cAI-À-S I and sequenced, to confirm that these two fragments were in

fact adjacenÈ. The overall strategy used to obtain the sequence of

5.2 kb of the chicken ÀLV-S gene is shown in rig. 4.I.

DlitrA was sequenced by the dideoxy chain-termination method of Sanger

et al. (L977 ) (Section 2.2.1.8). A total of 58 clones were sequenced



FIGI'RE 4.1

sEwn[c[Nc stR¡tlEGY FoR ruE 5' EIiID G THE CETCKEN ÀLV-S GENE

The arrows indicate the direction and length of sequence obtained

from a particular M13 clone. In M13 clones derived by subcloning

specific restriction fragrnents, the restriction site from which

sequencing coflrrrìenced is represented by a vertical line. The remaining

clones were from the nshotgunn library derived from the 4.3 kb BanHI

fragment (see text). The EæRI/BanIII restriction map of the genomic

insert of À cAf,A-S 1, and the 4.3 kb and 5.6 kb BamHI fragments used to

generate the nshotgunn librariesr are shown for reference. In the map

represenÈing the sequenced portion, only those restriction sibes used

specifically for 1,113 cloning are indicated.

B, BamHI;

P, PstI;

B'2, Bg.Lrr¡

P2, Pvrîtl;

E, EæRf î Ê¡ HindIIIi Elr HgiÀI¡ fJ2, Eí¡cII;

S, Sraï.
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from the nshotgunn library, each providing 100-450 bases of sequence.

Because of the high C+C content of some areas (Section 4.2.3), much of

the sequence was obtained using dITP in the sequencing reactions instead

of dGTP (Section 2.2.L.88). This eliminates secondary structure due to

GC base pairing, which otherwise causes anqnalous migration of the DNA

in the sequencing gels, resulting in band "compression" (Gunn and

Symons, 1980). Both strands were sequenced completely and the sequence

is presented in Fig. 4.2.

The sequence matched that of the chicken ALV-S cDNA clone p105BI

(eorthwick et al., 1985), with a few exceptions which are indicated in

Fig. 4.2. Most of the differences were silent base substitutions which

did not affect the amino acid sequence. T\¡¡o base substitutions in codon

53 alter the amino acid from alanine encoded by the cDNA sequence to

serine in the genomic sequence. These differences may reflect either

strain or allelic variations or cloning artifacts. The sequence data

were in agreement with the restriction mapping data presented in

Chapter 3 (compare Figs. 3.5 and 4.3), confirming that no major

rearrangements had occurred during any of the subcloning steps.

4.2.2 fbe sEructure of the chicken Àl,V-S gene

The intron-exon arrangement of the gene was determined by alignment

of the genomic sequence with the sequence of the cDI{A clone plo5Bl, and

is depicted in Fig. 4.3. rhis figure is compiled from the sequence data

presented in Fig. 4.2, Logether with sequence provided by A. oay for the

3r end of the gene. The gene spans 6.9 kb of DNA and is divided into

l0 exons of fairly uniform size (156-280 bp), sprit by 9 introns of more

variable length (91-1100bp) (Table 4.1). The exon-intron boundaries aII
conform to the GT-AG rule (BreaÈhnach et al., I97g). The splice
junctions are in reasonable agreement with the consensus seguence

(Table 4.11, and putative lariaÈ branch-point sequencesr which have been



6AATICCGGCAGC^G^GC^Gi\CIA^CAACACTTCATCCCTCGÂC CTIGCAiICACGCCGAGGTCCTCCI^T T^ÀGAIAAGA^GGAIÀ^AGC/1GC^CCAICCGATTGIT6T6GGATT GAACC_gg0r^¡.nvU,uL,rLUFruLu_gi6

T6CTGC6GCAGCIGTCCGIGC6GATGA6CTCT GT6I¡.ACACAACCCCCT6GGCGGTG6GGAAG6CÁCA6ACAGCAGGCAGCCCAGCTCTGCCTICTGCCAA6GINICCAATATG66GAA

-756

G6MC 6CATCACT6CCCTTCICCTCCCACCCCTCAGCAGTCCCCGTATCCCCI6CA6CAACAGCACC6GGAT66CC GCATCIACCCIGA6CICCTTCTCTCATCl\CCACC]GTMGCAGC
_ 616

CIIIGATAAAAATCCCTGATGITAAC GCTCACT6CAAACCAG6G6TACAAATCACA6TACTGCA66GCCACTTICACATCAGGGCICCICÁTA66ATCACÂGAÀTG6CCTG6GTTGAAÄA

-516

6GACCACA6T 6CICATCCACTTCCAACCCCC] 6CTATGTCCACGGTCGC CAÀCCMCCA6CA6CCCAGGCTCCC CAGAGCCACÂTCC¡ 6CCIGCCCITGAÂT6CCT6CAG66AT66G6CA

TCCACA6CCTCCTT6G6CAACCTGTTCÀGTCCGICACCACCCTCI6GGTGAAÂAÀTCATCTCCAAAACCA6C6GCACCACAACT6C66¡.ATGA6AÄ6CTCTGACATTT6TGCT66CT6GA

66cAÂAGcGT6A6GGccGGGATccIIAAGccAccAGGcA6AAcTGTGTTA6I6cATcccc¡ccc@ccccTcA GAGCCCCCGG66CCCC

- 156

TcAccAccAcIGGGncIn¡rtþncccctcGG,\GcGcAGcAcAÀ6c{cGcmÈcnrFFce@rcclceoFooce4f,rn¡¡rt¡þccIcAGTGcGccT6ccc66A6ccGGc

neeofr-nrIrnüle ociÈGGcc6cGAGTc66GocðctcncoctrfGccùccGt6ccGGTcAcAccIGccTGAcGTcAcTIcc6GTc6GcGctA6cIcc66cAGGAnooounoTuu+l ;ga

ç..{ Y Y 8 B q P E -L 4_8 Y S O A F-L q K A G P S L L F Y A O H C P K 11 11 T À A PA66cGGTGGI6cGGcccTGcccGITccI6GcTcGcGTcTcGcAGGccTTccIGcAcmeeccooeccilcccrcclcrÎrtÁloiccÃscÄctõlcbc¡ÀqÂïenïecÃeeieo,cocboc

- 

+205

P A Å_-¡_J G L A T S A S R 6 O O V E E T P A A O P
cGGcccfc6ccmAccccTcGccAcÅTc ccccÁlccGcGGccnecnc ctneÃecÀenöccttoieoiccÃocte e¡rcncrnc cGc cc6cT6IGccGAAGGGcccGGAGcIGTcIGGGgA

6GGA6AGGCTCCCGGGAC/1GCC6GCTTCTG6AIC^6GGTTGTTTAÀIGC TTTAAAGCICC CTCCT C/\TTGAGTGTGGGIGCCATC6GCIGG6CGGCICIGITGTGCGI6C^6rtUUÎ[1g

6AGCCGAÂACCTGA66CTGCTGTGG GCTGATCTGGGGcAGCcCCGIATCCCAcCCIG/1ccA^6C cTCTcCTcccAcCGA666CTGAGGTTTGtGGI6AAGcAACt6CIcATc6CT6A6AA

CA6CAÀ6T6TTC66ÀAGIA6AAÂTCTCCCTCTTAGT66TAÁ.ATGAGGGATTTT6ACCTCA6ÂAGGGTAC6CIGCT 6TGTCTÁ6CAIC CCAAATCA66TGCICCTTGG6TATTACICGGAT

NCIT6CIT6TGIAÀÀTAGTATG'I'CAAT6CCCA6TTAAGCACCTCTGAATC/1CT'I GTGCIATCTCA6TT6CTAG/\GAAGT6TATAGAACAGCTGAA6C 6GCIGITAAÄ,ATGATGAÁGCIG

AAcTGcTTrccITIcTcTctGCcctccTro$unêroIuoIouåroIon[*Ynnår,ln,lnofroloulrn8ur3o,l*[rrtrnåruSrrlrrË0,ËrnðrnêruårnY,,1*8,
+925

_!_-4_T ll_E p F L 4 4_q ¡ N ll K S s^.lr_^y-_l_ç-'l 4 ! L E L 0 r D v K E ¡t 0 v D R K
TcTccTAcAÀÂATGc cqSITccTG GcAGcIcAGATGAAccAcAÂ6AGcAGcAÀI6TGTTcTccA¡Ac.ccAõcriooÃncrecÀocÀoeÃt sicntioeÃ¡¡TocAecloctc¡66AÂA6GT

+1 q(s

AI6TATÂCI6T6CATTGATCcAITcCTTCCTITTG^G^GCTTII66TACTTGÄTTTITIITTTCTACCCCATGCCAAGTGTAGCAGTCATIGcATACCCTGTGTGG6TAA6GUO]11t4

AÄCT6CAACAAÁAÀ6CTGTTGGAGAATGCA6CTATTAATG6TG^GCCTGC^GTATTGI6CAGTCATT6CCTTGGGTCAICATCATGIAC^Â6TCT ICTATCCCÄIAGTlTGA"rlllgg

TTCIIrIMG.¡',6ICTGAATCGGTTATTTTTIc.ACCCAAAGCA6GCTGTTG6GAcAA6AcAGCIITÀCCA6AGTGcIGTTCCAGACA^6G6T66GAIÀTAcATA6/ìGAGAA6C"UI]tüg

6AIGCIGT6CMACÁGCA6C^CAAÄCII^A6CIGGMAGCÄAATGACCÁAC^6CTCIIICTITIGTACCACTAÂ^66GI6TTC6CTG,1CTI6CAGTCCIGATGCAGAAATGCttIiII!

AA66AÁGÀAACIITTCACCAATATCAACA^AACCTTGCCAI6CACCTCAAÂ¡¡1GGAA6CCTGITITCTCCTTTTTACTCACAIT6TITAAAACAi1CCCTCT6CTAACT6AilCAÁA6TTCT

+16il5

G6A6GTGG,AÄA6CTCCCAGCTAGMTTCTGCCTIC66TTA6CIAIGIACCAÂTTIGTICAGATG^GTGCTGIAGCICT6TAGGAI66cGCTCTGl\ GIcACA.AT6AAGCAAATntn]]glf

ACCÂAT]TCCATCTAGTCGI6TGATICTCTT6IATGGGGCAAÂA,q66AÁÁACCITICTAATCCAÁNTTACGI6CCAÀT6CÁÁIC6CTCMTTCGGCAGGAGT6T6TAGATCCAG6CATGT

+1885

GcrrcIG¡AGAAT6A66AGTIÁGITAA¡AGTITACcTTGcIGMTIcMcTTAÂncAccTcIATTTcÂAÂcTGcTTÂGcTcAcTGTÂATT.ATTATGATI 
6K E F

\TCT6T^9pTA.AÀCAAT T TG

4_.r r g T N s v v_g-N T E ¡ E 6 E_ç g g-q L K K F K D I fl L K o R p E s v s H
ccAMÀIAccAAcTAATTccGT6GTG^6MACAcTGAGGcTGAGGGAGAAGAccAGAGT66cTTcctcAÀc¡Âolîr¡.noeÃr¡irlïocie¡riocÃr¡.ö¡cbceÃuõloietöliîü

L_L Q p N L P K s v
T 6c flcAG6ÂIPJACTICc CAMÂreTAÀGÂCTGTcTcGCAATAcCTGTCAGGc cTGATcccITGTGATI^CTITITTTTTccCCCCTAIGIccT^Á¡6Tcl -IIGrCrc^TrTCATtcrA

-i-I_I 9.Y-Ð A E E_E K K I D E K K I q_H-I.Y R V F K T V N R K A O I F P 11 A D D
IccAccTTccAcIATG^c cAGITcTITcAGAAAAAGAIAGATGAAAAGAÀGAAÀGAtcnt¡cctRc ceasrorîcrr¡¡¡ö ooÌciric cômiccôecÃc¡icrïlcbcnïeoô^ri¡!åg



YS DSL I T K K E V S VlI C S ND YL GI1S R H P R VC GA V 11

tÄctõteÃilðccic¡i c,rö cnnonnnoÃeoiercr orcr eerécncc¡¡lenlI ncc l eoccnlc,rcrcGrcAcccl cGr GTGIGccG^GcGGTI^LcT G^GTAGGGcIGcAIIcITAA
+2q 85

Gi\G/\rG6i\'II\C/\G6CT^TGGGTG,CICTGC¡G6^GCITCTGIGG6CAGGCTTCTGil^G^/\TI 6/1T TAC11ITAl GCTGCÄ.TAAGCTGCTGCTTilT6TTATTCTI GG'f CTAÄTTAAGCI I4IA
+2605

CICTTCIIGCfA6GATA^CTTAATl1TITGGTGTCAGGGCIGCCA^ATTIACTTG'IC^GTCCCTG/lCCCATTCCTTGGCTTTTCTTTTTTCCCCTGTGA'lACCCCAACCAGCIÀNO'I99åI

G,GTGIGTTGCA¡C'IATTCC'r¡lGTA¡1CTGATTC CTCAGTTCAGT GMICCCIGAGTTGTGC^GGfCGTICA¡AG,\CCTT'Í¡AACCTi\/lCAGCAACTTTTTGC¡lGCCATTTCCTTITTAAGA +28q5

DTLKOH
TGÀTGTTTAÂ,1^GATCACTGCT Gt\AG^r^TTTTA6T^C^T6TT C^TCTGTGT^AC^G^GG^ATGTT^Gl 6IC^CT^ÄTGTATCCTTTGG6GCCCTTTGT^gpG¡\IACACfGA",$tål

G A G A G G T R N I s G T s |( E_[ v D L t K E L A--D L ]l,q K-p--4.-4---L L E-t 9--q-l-
eer e'Creõncireõ¡cecnólnc enrir¡ïclËncõnnò¡,rõcrÂnrircrrr oiceÃcriccÃen¡ncÃnclocCr enrcrt cnt cG^ A^^GAIGc^GccTT G T T G T T cTcAl,t t l!¿[l

VAtlDSTLFTLÀKI{LP
ei¡o'icnrireÃilðc¡öccrcrîcnòrci¡côl¡ri¡nïccÌocbnçrcncnnrnoGcr6TrTcTrGTcTTT^ctGc^^^Gc^c^GcccTGTccT^AGc^GcIG^6^GAATGcTtl!tå8

6t GTcTGCTCATÂGTG6GGAtTCATCÀT^CCC^ 6CC^G^^'f ATGCTCTGTC^AGiGCr GCÂTTC^6t\ITCT GTICA6CICCTTCAMTCAIGGCAIT6AGCCTGAGGCCCAGnnTIIå[

TACTGCAG^AÂGAcTTGGAGA^CAAACAC¡\GGGTcTICTGCICCCTc/1clT^^^TGCC^clI6^G^ilTl^GGC^GGAGGAGIÌCATTGTCCTcCCAC cTGTGcGTGTG^ÂTft,tlliË

CCITCÂGT6TGcGGTTTcCTTTrtACTTC^G^i\GTTCTTGC^TA^GATATTAAGG/\TTTl1GG^A^T^C^GGAGGTICI T^GTcl CAGGTTCATATT^GGTGTTIA^TATAAACrttlle¿l

Gr\ITCATGA'tCT GCTCTTCTGATCAACGGCATTACTTGCT^G^GCAI GCTCCCTTTGCTGTTTG^GTGCTTÀTGGIATATAAAAIGCTGCTGGGCATTiIGCTGAIGCTTTCTnnnII¡8å

G C E I Y S D S G N H Â S t1 I 0 G I R N S I y P ll-tl I F R H H D

TGTGr^Ac'rGGGrT crrc ccrcn g$rrereìs¡icrÀcrðr eÃr rðrccnr¡ccÁr cccricrrcnrccrtGGGG^r r cG^^^c^Gc^GGGTGccA^Â^c^c^T cT i ccGccAt*!!å¿8

A

v ¡r il L R E L L K K S D P ! I8-r I V A F E T y tl -S 11 D -
icnr,ccÄrcÌrcG¡eÀcc Ìericnnc¡îerðrcÃrctnrðenicccr¡nnnirorrecerïrcÃa¡cr crGcAcIcc^r GGATgiçT^AGcTG^c^^ÀG GcTGcTc-tcTcrTTct,l!I!l

AGCCÂct/\CTG^GAtCTGT^'r TTC6GGTCTG^,1^GT^CAA¡.TT (;CTAT^^GTAI TTGÀAGT GrA^T GTTTGTC C6AGTIGi\GTGCAGGGGÀTCCTC^ACT 6CATTTTGCfGCttr9lå[l

GÀVCPLEE L C DVAHE llGA I TrVqq vHÀVGL Y6A R G GG I G

erncjrctrcicrõcctrciccincÀecisiercÃrciee.cccnccÃocÀcececfnnic¡cTrrreice¡TGÂ^6IGcATGcTGTGGGGcTGTATGGAGcTccAGGTGGTG"^lâ138

DRDGVI1HKIlDI ¡S6TL
eÃccôcoÃreõteicnïccircn¡e¡rooi\cAIcATcTctGGÀAc6cTclGTÂTGc,\c^GccTGGcÂGclccc/\cAGAAGcll

+4ltt 7

FrqrRE 4.2 NtG;ECrfiDE SEWB¡CE OF lEE 5r END Or lEE CEICKEN ÄLV-S @¡lE

Intron-exon boundaries are indicated (r) ana amino acids encoded by

the exons are indicated in one-letter code. The transcripbion

iniÈiation site is marked with a bold arrow. The CAÀT' TÀTA and GC

boxes and the tandem repeat elenents are boxed, À 12 bp indirect repeat

sequence overlapping two of the GC boxes is arrowed. Differences from

the cDNÀ nucteotide sequence (gorthwick et aI. ' 1985) are indicated (a).

TATÀ bOX 10 bp repeat element

CAÀT box-

GC box

6 bp repeab element



FIGT'RE 4.3

El(OË$ilROtt SITIrclt{tRE æ lEE CEICKEN ALV-S cEt'IE

Exons l-I0 are represented as filled boxes. The ATG start codon and TGA

stop codon are indicated, as weII as the functionat TATA box and the

¡nlyadenylation signal (AATARA; Proudfoot and Brownlee, 1976).

The restricbion sites present in the sequenced region are indicaÈed:

B : BamHI

E : EboRT

S : SacI

E : HindIII
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TABLE 4.1

SPLICE SITES IN TIG CHICKEN ÀLV-S GÐ.¡E

D(CÌ.I length (bp) DOhIORA
exon intron

INTRCN tength (bp) AæEFIWA
intron exon

bconsensus : þc c$cr cmccccccc.^
TffrffrlTff'f'" G

CICTCCCCTCSTCAG A

ÎTATGATATCTGTAG G

TTTGTCTCATTTCAG C

TC,(CCCCTTTGTAG G

C,GGTTGTTCCC|CÂG G

TGCTTCCCTCTGTAG G

AÂTTGTTTTTTTTÂG G

AGTTTCCAACTTCÀG G

CCSTGTTTGTAACÂG A

1

2

3

lr

5

6

7

I
9

280

207

156

223

185

180

165

269

t63

275

ccc

AAG

AAT

TAT

CAG

ATG

TCG

AC.G

TCG

GTGAGT

GTATGT

GTAAGA

GICAGT

GTGAGA

GfAAGG

Gf,ATCC

GTAGTA

GTGAGT

556

950

91

lr83

578

160

1 100

/r57

lrl+9

1

2

3

t,

5

6

7c

I
9

10

a When ambiguities in the precise splice site existed, exon intron boundaries

were determined by applying the GT-AG rule (Breathnach et aI., 1978). The GT

and AG dinucleotides are in bold type.

b Mount (1982)

c This intron hras not fully sequenced,.the size was determined from restriction

mapping data.
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implicated in the splicing mectranism (Ruskin et al.r 1984), have been

idenLified aÈ the 3' end of the introns (Table 4.21.

4.2.3 the G{C qrtent of tbe chicken ALV-S gene.

The C+C content varies considerably along the chicken ALV-S gene

(fig. 4.4A, Table 4.3). A notable feature is the high G+C content of

the 5r end of the gene. The region extending from position -995 of the

5r flanking sequence to position +530 in intron I has an overall C+C

content of. 62*. By comparison, the average G*C content for the entire

gene and its ftanking regions is 48t and that of the chicken genome is

438 (Shapiro, 1976). The C+C content of the 3' end of the gene is

closer to the average value for the chicken genomer although that of Ehe

exons is generally slightly higher (exons 2-IO, average 47* @C¡

introns 2-9, average 43å). À slight preference for G+C has been noted

for the coding regions of other genes (l¡cCleltand and lvarie, L982;

Smith eÈ al., 1983) and may reflect differential codon usage.

An unusually high frequency of CþG dinucleotides occurs in the

5' flanking region and exon I (Figs. 4.48t 4.4C). Ihis dinucleotide is

normally rare in the Dl{A of higher vertebrates. In the chicken geno{ne

for instance, the frequency of CpG dinucleotides is only 1.18' five-fold

less than would be expected if the distribution of nucleoÈides were

completely random (Setlow, 1976). This may be partly due to the high

level of cytosine methylation in CpG dinucleot,ides in higher

vertebrates. S-Methylcytosine can mutate by spontaneous deamination to

thlmidine, Èhus C¡:G dinucleoEides would be converted Èo TþG or CpA,

depending on which strand the mutation occurs (Salser, L977; Bird,

1980). In the ÀLV-S gene, CpG residues are clustered at the 5r end of

the gene and, to a lesser extent, in exons 4 and 6 (Fig. 4.48). In

contrast, GpC dinucleotides are distributed fairly evenly along Èhe gene

(f:-g. 4.48). Over most of the gene, the frequency of CpG dinucleotides



TABLE 4.2

PUTATIVE IJ\RIAT BRÁ}IO{-POINIS IN TIIE GIICKE¡I ÀLV.S GENE

INTRON

TTGSIAGAGA.AGTGAATAGAÂCAGSIC.AÂGCCCCTGTT AAAÂTGATGAAG

AGTTT ACCTTGCIGAATTC.qACTTAT\AO\CCTCTATTTCAAACIGCïI AG

ACCTCTCÀGGCCIGATCCCÏTGIC'ATI ACTTTTTTTTT CCCC€IATGTG

MGATATTÏT AGT ACATGTTCÁTCTGTGTA.ACAGAGGAATGTI AGTGTCA

CCCTTIGSTGTTTGAGTæTTATGGTÀT ATAAAATGCTGCIGGGCAÏI AG

GgTATAAGTATTIGAAGTGTAÂTGTTIGTCCGAGTTGAGTCCÁGCGGATC

GGC.AACCATTCTC ATGGGTGGAAGGA,{GAAGCÏICCGTICCTTÀCÂGCÏI

lTTGÀCrcCTGTæTC.â,CGATCCIGGGCTC.ACAACTT.TGSTACCTTGTGG

ATTTCTTTCSTGGGATAACIAT.IGTGTCAGTT SISTTTTCCTGGAGTAAT

10 to 60 bp ... ..... Âc

GTCCTTTCCTTT gTCI'CTGCCSICCTCåG

TGTAÀTTC.\ÎT ATGATATSTGTAG

GT T1-TGTCTCÀTTTCÀG

GTATCCTÏTGGGGCCCTÏTGTAG

GCTT.TCTCCACTTC.ATGTGTAACIGGGITGMCCCTCåG

gTGCATTITGCTGCÏTCGGTCTCCAG

TTSIGAATTGTTTITITrAG

ASTGAAACAAAGTTTGGAACÏI CáG

GTTCTGAGATGTGArcÏTGGTGC.AATÏTCCCIG TTGTAACÂG

branch point conse.,r.rrt, Oltç

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

CTGAÄ

crcÂc

CfAÆr

CTAAT

CTGAT

crcÁ.A

TfAÂT

CIGAT

CTC"AT

The most tikely branch points have been assigned, using the consensus sequence of Keller a¡d Noon (198/*)a and

have been placed in the central colwnn.

Sequences rnatching the consensus are in underlined, those which are 8Ø" hcnrclogous are in bold type.
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TEE G{C æMPCTSrIIO.I æ IlE CHICKEN ÀLV-S GENE

À) Ihe G{C qÈent, of the chicken ÀLV-S gene

The t G+C along the gene was plotted using a window size of 21

bases. The average C+C content of the hotal chicken genome

(43s; Shapiro, L976) is indicated by an arro!{. The broken line

represents the unsequenced region of inÈron 7.

B) Distributiqr of ÇtG and Q)c dinucleotides

Each vertical line represents one GpC dinucleoLide (top¡ or one

CpG dinucleotide (bottom) .

C) Frequenq, of QG dinucleotides

(Cþc)obs = observed frequency of CpG dinucleotides

(cþc)
eX[) = expected frequency of CpG dinucleotides

= (frequency of C) x (frequency of G)

The ratio of Wob",/Çpcexp was determined for the flanking

regions of the gene and for each intron and exon. The average

ratio for the entire chicken genome (calculated from daÈa in

Setlow, L9761 is indicated by an arrovl.
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TABIS 4.3

fiIE G{c CUPOSITIC{ G TÍIE CIICIGN ÂLV-S GENE

REGIC[iI S G{C

5' FLAI.IKING REGION

-995 to -201

-200 to -1

57

7r

EXON 1

INTRON 1

EXON 2

INTRON 2

EXON 3

INTRON 3

EXON 4

INTRON 4

EXON 5

INTRON 5

EXON 6

INTRON 6

EXON 7

INTRON 7

EXON 8

INTRON 8

EXON 9

INTRON 9

EXON 10

3I FLANKING REGION

72

54

55

l+2

/+3

lr3

47

l+2

45

lr4

47

4l+

58

l+6

54

I+2

lr7

42

l+0

I+8

t+8AVERAGE :
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is close to the average frequency for the chicken genome' i.e. much

Iower than the expected random frequency (rig. 4.4c1. However, in the

CpG clusters the frequency approaches that expected for a random

sequence'of the sare base composition (rig. 4.4c1. There is a negative

correlation between the levels of CpG and the TþG + C¡pA content (not

shown), supporting the idea that suppression of CpG dinucleotides is a

consequence of conversion of methylated cytosine to thlmidine.

4.2.4 Íhe 5r flankirg regiøt of tåe chicken ÀLV-S gene

In primer extension studies of mRNA from chick embryo liver or

xenopus laevis oocytes injected with ALV-S expression vectors

(undertaken by other workers in this laboratory; Borthwick et aI., 1985;

Maguire et al., 1986), the length of the extension product is consistent

with a transcription start site at the guanosine nucleotide at position

+I (Fig. 4.2). Some well-defined regulatory sequence elements conrnonly

observed in eukaryotic aenes transcribed by RNA polymerase II are found

in the vicinity of the ALV-S transcription start site (nig ¿.2 and

Table 4.4). f\¿o TATA boxes (Breathnach and Charnbon, 1981) are located

at positions -30 and -71. T\¡o putative CAAT boxes (genoist et aI.,

1980) are also presentr located about 70 bp upstream of each TATÀ box'

at posiÈions -I05 and -139. Five GC hexanucleotide boxes (CCGCCC, or

its complement GGGCGG; l,lcKnight et al., 1984) occur aE positions -110,

-79, -23, *13 and +2L2.

A number of other features of interest are present at the 5' end of

the gene. A unique feature of the 5r flanking region is a tandemly

repeated 10 bp sequence, CCCCäCATGG, which is reiterated three times

between positions -211 and -180 (Fig. 4.2). Part of this sequence,

CCCCICA, is further repeated, at positions -I78 and -159. Another

tandemly repeated elen¡ent occurs at position -97 and contains a 6 bp

sequence repeated twice with a one nucleotide overlapr CACC€CACCCC'



C0{5ENSU5 REILÀTORY SEqJEl{cE mITIS¡a nÀ¡cltsl

-70 to -80

REFERÞre

-25 to -30 transcription Breathnach and Chambon (1981) TATATA.A

ini t iat ion
C.ÀTAAAT

TABLE 4.4

PCÍTENII¡\L RDGUL{IORY SEqJA¡CES tN THE CHICKBI ÂLV-S GENE

transcrip t ion
ef f ici ency

Benoist et aI. (1980)

Spl binding,
t ransc r ip t ion

act ivat ion

Kadonaga et aI. (1986)

-149 to -179 CAMP induction Montminy et al. (1986)

nÀTcfl IN ^åLV-S GEÌ¡E rutrIONa

-30

-7r

ccæAcrcc

rArA+4

ccþeercr

9,ccccccffiF

GACCÂÁTCA

TGæCGGGGC

C€GGGAGC

-105

-139

-113b

-80

_23

+l0b

+209b

TGACTGCA

G'TCGAAAG +1650

+7725

+29TGACG-ICA

crc# core enhancer
sequence

Weiher et af. (1983)

(ç{rC"

GÍGGATAG

Z-DNA Rich et af. (1984) GTATGTATAGIG'IGCATIGATGCÁT +LO¿I+

a The position of the sequence is relative to the transcriPtion start site (+1).

b Nucleotides which match the consensus sequence are r¡nderlined'

c The sequence occuis on the non-coding strand'
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(fig. 4.2). This is of particular interest because a similar sequence,

CACGACACC,CG, is found at position -120 of the proxima} nhizobirmt

neliloti ALV-S promoter (l,eong et a1., 1985), and the sequence CACC'CC

occurs between 84 and 98 nucleotides upstream from the multiple

transcription start sites in the yeast ÀLV-S gene (Urban-Grimal et al.,

1986 ) .

l"lany short inverted repeat sequences, with the potential to form

ptem-loop secondary structures, are present throughout the gene sequence

but occur at significantly higher frequency in the 5r flanking region,

compared bo the remainder of the gene (not shown). l4any of these

inverted repeats overlap elerents already described. In particular, a

t2 bp sequence which includes the C,C box imrnediately downstream of the

TATA box at ¡nsition -30, is complementary to a region overlapping the

GC box at position +200 (rig. 4.2). This sequence is made up entirely

of G and C nucleotides and has the potential to form a stable secondary

structure (¡G = -4I kcal, Tinoco et aI. , L973).

Other possible regulatory sequences in the chicken ALV-S gene

(Tabfe 4.4) include an I bp palindrome, TGACGTCA, which is proposed to

have a role in cAl"lP induction of gene expression (Montminy et. a1., 1986)

and a stretch of alternating purine-pyrimidine sequence. The latler

sequence has ¡rctential to form Z-DNA (one with a left-handed helical

conformation) r which has been implicated in both positive and negative

gene control nechanisms and in the formation of altered chromatin

structure (reviewed by nich et al., 1984).
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4.3 Drscltsslc{

The sequence of a 5.2 kb region of the chicken ALV-S gene has been

presented here. Together with sequence from the 3' end of the gene

provided by e. oay from this laboratory, this represents the first
complete gene sequence for any of the heme biosynthetic pathway enzllrìes

(Maguire et al., 1986). The work described in this chapLer provides Èhe

basis for further studies to define the molecular mechanisms for control

of expression of the ALV-S gene by heme or other regulatory'factors.

À) Itre strucÈure of tbe chicken ÀLV-S gene

The chicken ÀLV-S gene spans 6.9 kb and contains l0 exons and

9 introns. The first exon encodes a miÈ.ochondrial transit pepLide of

56 amino acids and 10 amino acids of the mature enzyme. Together with

the next two exons, this segment of the gene encodes an N-terminal

region of 145 amino acids which is lacking in the bacterial ÀLV-S

sequence, and may be required for interaction with protein or membrane

components within the mitochondrion (discussed in Section 1.3).

N-terminal extensions which are thought to have a similar function are

also present in yeast and rat. fnterestinglyr while the rat N-terminal

region is strongly honrologous to that of chicken, the yeast N-terminal

region has no apparent sequence homology. Since neither the bacterial

nhizobiurn neliloti (Leong et aI., 1985) or yeast (Urban-Crirnal et a1.,

1986) ALV-S genes contain sequence homologous to the first three exons

of the chicken gener it is unlikely that these exons encode the active

site of the enzlme.

rnterestinglyr the yeast gene contains no introns. By analogy with

evolutionary schemes proposed for other proteins (Lonberg and Gilbert,

1985; GilberÈ et a1., 1986), it is possible that the ancestral ALV-S
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gene contained introns but that these were eliminated in yeast and

bacteria in the process of streamlining their genones. In yeast, loss

of introns may have occurred after the ancestral eukaryote ALV-S gene

evolved fron the prokaryote form, by acquiring additional N-terminal

sequences needed for interaction with the mitochondrion.

An unusual feature of the gene is a G+C rich region at the 5r end,

associated with a high frequency of CpG dinucleotides (Section 4.2.3).

Clustered CpG dinucleotides have been observed at the 5' end of many

housekeeping genes (r1¡kocinski and Max' 1984; Max, 1984; Wolf and

¡4igeon, 1985; Lewis et al. ' 1985) and are often underrethylated (Stein

et a1., 1983; Chen et aI.' 1984; Shimada and Nienhuis, 1985). This may

be necessary for the constitutive expression of these genes (Stein

et al.r 1983; Bird, 1986), since methylation has been correlated with

inactivation of gene expression. Undermethylation of germ-line DNA

would also explain why the dinucleotide is not supressed by mutation' if

this is methylation-dependent (Ðzkocinski and Max, 1984). Nuclease

hypersensitivity has been denpnstrated in CþG clusters in housekeeping

genes (vfolf and Inligeonr 1985; Shimada and Nienhuis, 1985) and may also

be an indication of a role for these in the maintenance of

transcriptional activity. Further studies are required to determine

whether the CpG clusters associated with the ALV-S gene are

undermethylated or nuclease hlpersensitive, and if either of these

factors is related to the control of ALV-S gene e4)ression.

B) Potential regulatory elerents in t¡e 5r end of th ÃLV-S gene

Studies of ALV-S gene expression in oocytes and cultured ceII

Iines, undertaken by other workers in this laboratory, have shov¡n thaL

the 5r flanking sequence of the chicken ALV-S gene can promote gene

transcription. A 29I bp BamHI-PvtltI restriction fragment with 257 bp of

5' flanking seguence, extending 34 bp into the first exon of the chicken
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ALV-S gene, is able to promote the Èranscription of a histone H2B

reporter gene when introduced into the nucleus of xenqrrs laevis oocytes

by microinjection (Maguire et aI.' 1986). Similarly' this fragnent will

support transcription of the chloramphenicol acetyltransferase gene when

transfected into human liver or hamster kidney cultured cell lines

(A. Day, personal corununication). Shorter fragmentsr containing only

166 bp of 5' flanking sequence, also promote efficient transcripEion in

oocytes and cultured cells (J. Loveridge and A. Day, personal

ôonrnunicat ion ) .

Several regulatory sequence elements commonly found in RNA

¡nllmerase II promoters are present in the promoter region of the ALV-S

gene (rig . 4.2, Table 4.4). These include two pairs of TATA and CAAT

boxes and five C,C hexanucleotide boxes. The TATA box is found in almost

aII eukaryotic genes transcribed by RNA polltmerase II¡ usually 25-30 bp

upstream of the transcription start site. It functions primarily to

define the point of initiation of transcription (Grosschedl and

Birnstiel, 1980; Breathnach and Chambon, f98I). The CAAT box (Benoist

et a1., 1980) is found in many genes' usually 40-100 nucleotides

upstream from the transcription start site (t<adonaga et al.r 1986).

This sequence element is not as highly conserved as the TATA box and its

function is less well definedr but in some genes it is required for

efficient expression (e.9. oierks et al., 1983). Transcription factors

which bind to TATA or CAAT boxes have been identified (Sawadogo and

Roederr 1985; Jones et aI., 1985) and presumably mediate regulation of

transcription by these sequences,

Although Èwo consensus TATA and CAÀT boxes are present in the

chicken ALV-S promoter, primer extension studies (by others in this

laboratory) suggest that only the proximal TATA box, at position -30, is

functional. nRNA from normal or drug-induced chick ønbryo liver



*nrí*", extension analysis of mRNA from chicken liver, kidney,

heart, bone marrow and reticulocytes, established that the same

TATA box in the 5' ftanking region functions in all tissues

(nlferink et aI. 1987).
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(Beckmann, 1984; Borthwick et aI. ' 1985) ' adult chicken liver or

reticulocytes, (nlferink et al., L987 ) or from Xenqus laenis oocytes

injected with the ÀLV-S expression vectors, (Maguire et al.' 1986) gives

only one major extension product, with a length consistent with

direction of initiation of transcription from the -30 fefA boxl

Another comrnon eukaryotic control sequence found in the ALV-S

promoter is the GC box (l¡cXnigtrt et a1., 1984) . In a number of genest

including two housekeeping genesr transcription is activated by the

binding of the Hela cell transcription factor SpI to this sequence

(Otman and Tjianr 1985; Kadonaga et al., 1986; Dlman et al., 1986).

There are five C,C boxes in the ÀLV-S promoter and the sequence around

two of these (at positions -I10 and -79 in Fig. 4.2) is a perfect mabch

to the consensus sequence derived by Kadonaga et aI. (f986) for high

affinity binding of SpI (Table 4,4). l"lultip1e copies of the GC box have

been found in the control regions of most housekeeping genes which have

been sequenced (see, for example, the references cited in Osborne

eÈ a1., 1985) and may provide for the constitutive basal level of

expression of these genes. In housekeeping genes which lack

conventional TATA boxes, GC boxes also a¡pear to direct the ¡nsition of

transcription initiation (e.9. Melton et al. , L984; Relmolds et aI.,

1984), although at heterologous start sites.

A conserved GlC rich sequence of 25 bp, located inrnediately

downstream of the TATA box, was noted ín a comparative analysis of eight

housekeeping genes in which a TATA box is present (Martini et al. t

1986). The chicken ALV-S gene was included in this analysis and has 80t

homology with the proposed consensus sequence. It was suggested that

this sequence might be of importance in preventing the genes from ever

being completely switched off.
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An I bp sequencer TGACGICAT is present in the 5r flanking region of

eleven eukaryotic cAt"lP controlled genes, between 49 and I79 bp upstream

from the transcription start site (tlontminy et al.' 1986). This

sequence occurs in Èhe chicken ALV-S gene, but downstream of the the

transcription start site, at ¡nsition +30 (Table 4.4\. A similar

sequence is also present in the in the 5' noncoding region of the rat

ALV-S cDNA sequence (I. BorÈhwick personal communication).

The role of cAt'lP in the control of ALV-S synthesis gene expression

is not c]ear. Kim and Kikuchi (L974) sho,¡ed tha[ the A]A-induced

increase in levels of ÀLV-S in rat liver is significantly reduced when

cAl"lP is injected at the same time as AIA, and that cAl'lP also a¡rpears to

prevent transport of ÀLV-S into the mitochondria. Later, it was

suggested that this is an indirect effect due to an increase in cellular

hene levels after a&ninistration of cAMP (Yamanroto et al. ' 1982b),

although the mechanism for this was not established. In contrast' ALV-S

induction in isolated he¡ntocytes is dependent on the presence of cÀMP,

although this too may be an indirect effect (Srivastava, L982).

Ho\,¡ever, Friedland and Ades (1985) found that cAl'lP had no effect on

ALV-S synthesis or translocation in isolated hepatocytes.. Further

experiments are obviously required to directly determine the effect, if
any, of cÀI4P on the control of ALV-S gene expression, and the role of

the putative regulatory sequence (see below).

C) Potential trene qrÈrol elenents in tbe 5r flanking regians of

the chicken ÄLV-S gene.

As well as the more general transcriptional controls discussed

above, we are particularly interested in gene-specific regulatory

sequences, includitig those which presunably mediate negative control of

ALV-S transcription by heme (see Chapter 5). Few such negative control

mechanisms have been described in higher eukaryotes. In bacteria and
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yeast, the inhibition of transcription by binding of sequence-s¡ncific

repressor proteins to the promoter region is a well characterized

control mechanism for many genes (Ptashne et aI. r 1980; Guarenter 1984;

Johnson and Herskowitz, f985) and scrne evidence for similar mechanisms

in higher eukaryotes is available. The best characterized eukaryotic

negative control mechanism is the autoregulation of SV40 T antigen gene

transcription (Rio et al., 1980). T antigen binds cooperatively to

three tandem sites overlapping the transcription start-site and

éxtending 50-70 nucleotides on either side (l,tyers et. al., l98I)r

inhibiting transcription from the SV40 early promoter, probably by

preventing transcription initiation.

Negative feedback mechanisms for two other eukaryotic housekeeping

genes have been partly characterized. The hamster gene for 3-hydroxy-

3-lnethylglutaryl coenzlzme A reductase (t¡,tc CoA reductase), the

rate-limiting enzlzme of cholesterol biosynthesis, is repressed by

cholesterol (osborne et al., f9B5) and the human gene for

arginosuccinate synthase, a key enzyme in arginine biosynthesis, is

repressed by arginine in (aoyce et a1., 1986). In both these instancest

it has been demonstrated that sequences capable of repressing

transcription when fused to a heterologous gene are present in a region

extending 300 bp (for the Hl,lc CoA reductase gene) or I49 bp (for the

arginosuccinate slmthase gene) upstream of the transcription start site.

The fusion constructs also contained some downstream sequences, but ib

was suggested that the region responsible for mediating repression v¡as

likely to be upstream of the transcription start site. This is

certainly the case for the majority of transcription control mechanisrns

which have so far been investigaLed at the molecular level.

Control of ALV-S transcription by hene is also probably mediated by

regulatory sequences in the 5' flanking region. This is supported by a
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preliminary report that heme repressibitity can be conferred on a

heterologous gene by sequences upstream from the yeast ALV-S gene (Xeng

and Guarente, 1985). ln the yeast iso-l-cytochrome c and catalase T

genes, which are ¡nsitively regulated by henre, heme regulátory sites

have also been defined in a region upstream from the transcript.ion

start-site, approximately 400-500 bp upstream for Èhe catalase T gene

and 200-300 bp upstream for the iso-r-cytochrome c gene (Guarente and

Mason, 1983; Guarente et al., 1984; Spevak et al.' 1986).

Candidates for a heme control Sequence in the chicken ALV-S gene

include the tandemly repeated elements and the inverted repeat sequences

discussed in Section 4.2.4. Direct and inverted repeat sequence

elements have been implicated in many eukaryotic control mechanisms in

which transcription is regulated by the binding of sequence-specific

regulatory proteins (e.9. Myers et al.r I98I; Brinster et aI. t L982;

Pelham, L982¡ Dierks et aI.r 1983; Davidson et a1., 1983; Guarente

et al. , L984i Johnson and HerskowíLz, 1985). In the ALV-S gene' a 6 bp

element (fig. 4.2), located between 80 and 120 bp upstream of the

transcription start site in the yeast, bacterial and chicken ALV-S genes

is of particular inÈerest. A single copy occurs in the yeast gene and

two copies of this element are present in an overlapping tandem repeat

in the bacterial and chicken genes.

The sequence of the ALV-S promoter was compared with the

5' flanking regions of the Rhizobir¡n rcliloti and yeast ALV-S genes and

with the promoters of the yeast iso-I-cytochrome c and catalase T genes,

in order to define further conserved sequence elenents which might have

a role in heme regulation. short regions of homology were found, but

the significance of these or any of the other potential regulatory

sequences described above is difficult to assess fully without a direct

functional analysis of the chicken ALV-S promoter. experiments are
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already in progress in this laboratory, using in viÈro mutagenesis of

the promoter region and transient expression systems such as the Xenqrrs

oocyte and cultured celI systems described in Section 4.38, to define

the functional elements of the ALV-S promoterr including those

reponsible for the basal level of transcription as well as those which

mediate control by here and, possiblyr cA¡4P. The rab and human ALV-S

genes have also been isolated in this laboraÈory and are currently being

characterized (ors. I. Borthwick and M. Bawden personal corrnunication).

Comparative sequence analysis of these genes should further aid in the

definition of potential regulatory sequence elements.
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5.1 IITIRCDTEIIGI

The last section of this thesis concerns the control of ALV-S gene

expression by henre and porphyrinogenic drugs. Granick (1966) was the

first to pro¡nse that heme exerts iLs effect on ALV-S slmthesis by

repressing ALV-S nRNÀ transcription (see Section 1.4). Indirect

evidence for control of ALV-S slmthesis at the level of transcription

has been provided by experiments which used transcriptional inhibitors

(Srivastava et al., 1980a) or measured the level of translatable nRì{A

(Whiting, 1976¡ Yamamoto et aI., I982a). Recently, bhe isolation of

cDNA clones for ALV-S has permitted the direct detection of ALV-S mRNA.

It has been demonstrated that alterations in the amount of ALV-S enz]fiìe

after treatment of rats and chick embryos with hemin or porphyrinogenic

drugs correlate with changes in the sbeady state levels of ALV-S mRNA

(Beckmann, 1984r Srivastava et al., L9B7¡ Drew and Ades, 1986).

Accumulation of AIV-S mRl{A could potentially be controlled by

altering the raÈe of gene transcription or by regulation of a

¡nst-transcriptional step such as processing, trans¡rcrt or stabiliLy of

the mRì{A (Darnell, 1982), or by a combination of one or more of these.

The aim of the work described here was to determine directly whether

heme and drugs alter the rate of transcription of the ALV-S gene. To

answer this question, the relative rates of transcription were measured

by transcription run-on experiments (UcXnigtrt and Palmiter, 1979) with

nuclei isolated from the livers of rats which had been treated with the

porphyrinogenic drug AfA (Section I.4B), or with either heme or its
precursor ALV. At the same time, the levels of ÀLV-S mRNA and protein

were determined by Northern bloÈ hybridization analysis and enzlnìe

assay, to assess the relative contribution of transcriptional and

post-transcriptional control of ALV-S levels. As discussed in Section
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I.44, it has been proposed that heme acts primarily at a ¡nst-

transcriptional level (Sassa and Granick, 1970; Tltrell and Markst L972¡

Strand et, aI. , L972\.

1RNA slmthesis measured in isolaLed nuclei accurately reflects the

transcription rate determined in intact cells (l{cxnight and Palmiter,

L979¡ Hofer and Darnell, I98t; Derman et aI.' 1981; Darnell, L982). The

use of isolated nuclei has the advantage that direct analysis of the

transcriptional activity of a gene can be made without the possible

complicalions of post-transcriptional processing or reinitiation of

transcription, which occur at very low levels in isolated nuclei

(Blanchard et al., 1978; Marzluff, L978; Marzluff and Huang, 1984).

Transcription in isolated nuclei relies on elongabion by RNA

pollmerase molecules imnrobilized on their respective genes during

isolation of the nuclei. Nascent mRNA chainsr initiated in vivo' are

elongated in vitro for a few hundred nucleotides in the presence of a

t32pl-fu¡elIed nucleotide triphosphate. A complex mixture of

transcripts is produced, but the relative amount of a specific gene

transcript can be determined by hybridization of the Eotal

l32pl-f"¡.lled nl{e mixture to excess DNA complementary to the transcript

of interest, inunobilized on nitrocellulose. The specific t32pl-Iabelled

transcript binds to the complementary DNA' and the remaining

non-homologous transcripts are washed off. The amount of bound

radioactivity is quantitated by autoradiography or scintillation

counting. Transcripts from a number of genes can be analysed at the

same time, by hybridizing the total RNA to several complementary DNAS

irmnbilized se¡nrately on the sare filter.

The amount of hybridized RNA, assayed as bound radioactivity, is

pro¡nrtional to the number of RNA pollzmerase molecules which had

initiated transcription in vivo, and were engaged in transcription at
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the time of isolation of the nuclei (assuming a constant rate of

elongation in vitro). Therefore, this assay provides a measure of the

relative rate of initiabion of transcription in vivo. If equal amounts

of t32plnrn from different samples of nuclei are used in the analysis,

relative transcriptional rates can be compared, both between different

samples of nuclei or to a reference gene which is transcribed at a

relatively constant rate.

In the experiments described in this chapter, the relative rates of

transcription of the ALV-S gene were measured in nuclei isolated from

rat liver. Rats were chosen as the experimental animal because

conditions for isolation of nuclei and transcription run-on assays are

weII established for rat and mouse liver (e.g. Derman et a1., 198I;

Schibler et al., 1983). A rat ALV-S cDNA, recently isolated in this

laboratory (Srivastava et al., 1987)r was available for the work.

The transcriplion rate of a drug-inducible cytochrome P450 gene was

also examined, in light of the postulated relationship between

expression of the ALV-S and cytochrome P450 genes (Section 1.48). Às a

control, the transcription rates of the ß-actin and serum albumin genes

were also determined. These are, reE)ectively, a housekeeping and a

liver-expressed gene which were not expected to be transcriptionally

regulated by herne or drugs and Èhus could act as controls for comparing

the effects of these agents on transcription of the ALV-S gene.
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aa'?]mq slmtlresis

The time course of t32plurp incorporation by the isolated nuclei

was determined to ensure that this was linear over the Èime used for the

slmthesis or [32p]n¡qA. The cr-amanitin sensitivity of t32pl,yrp

incorporation was also analysed, to determine the pro¡nrtion of total

transcriptional activity due to RNA polyrnerase II (which slmthesizes

nRNA), and to ascertain whether this reflected the pattern of RNA

slmthesis observed in vivo.

In initial atterpts to isolate nuclei by a rapid procedure

(llterrnan et al., 1983), incorporation of t32pltm into TCA-precipitable

radioactivity (Section 2.2.4.1) ceased after 5 min and the amount of

incorporated radioactivity then decreased, suggesting ribonuclease

contamination (data not shown). Subsequently, the procedure of Schibler

eL al. (1983) was adopted (Section 2.2.3.2). This yields highly

purified nuclei with minimal contaminating cellular debris and avoids

the use of divalent cations which can activate cellular nucleases

(Hewish and Burgolme, 1973). Nuclei vlere prepared by this procedure

from the livers of control rats or rats treated with ÀIA fot 4 h, and

incubated wittr [32p]Urp (Sections 2.2.3.1-3). rncorporation of t32plurp

was similar in nuclei from both control and AlA-treated rats and was

linear for at least 30 min (fig. 5.1). For subsequent experiments an

incubation time of 15 min was chosen; this permitted sufficient t32plnne

synthesis, while minimizing opportunity for breakdown or processing of

the RNA.



FIGT'RE 5.1

TIüE q'RsE or t3bImu. snwEESIs IN IsoLâitED RÀt LrvER NTH.ET.

Nuclei from the livers of a control rat (oro) or a rat Lreated with

ArA (Ara) were used in transcription run-on assays with 10 uci of

[32plurp, with (ora) or without (orr) cr-amanitin (2 ugÁnt). Ariquots

were removed at the indicated times and TCA-precipitable radioactiviÈy

was determined.
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cr-amaniÈin (2 ug,/ml) inhibited t32plnne slnthesis by about 40t

(rig. 5.I). Since at this concentration o-amanitin specifically

inhibits Rt{A pollzmerase rI (r,indetl et al. , L97O) t iÈ can be concluded

that 40t of Èhe total RNA synthesis in Èhis system is carried out by RNA

pol1'merase II, in agreement with other re¡rcrted values (e.g. Marzluff

and Huang, 1984). The synthesis of specific transcripts from the ALV-S'

actin and albumin genes (quantitated by hybridization to complerentary

DNA, as in the next section) was completely inhibited by o-ananitin at

2 Vg/mL, confirming thab these genes are transcribed by Rl{A

pollzmerase II (data not shown).

5.2.2 Quantitative hþridizatiqr of specific t3älnq transcripts

In order to determine the relative transcription rates of specific

genes it was necessary to establish conditions for quantitative

hybridization of RNA transcripts to filter-bound complementary DNA, and

for quantitative analysis of the hybridization signal by densitometry.

Nuclei were isolated from the livers of AlA-treated rats and

t32plnNa was slmthesized in vitro (sections 2.2.3.1-4). The t32plrue

was hybridized to filter-bound DNA (Sections 2.2.3.5 and 6) as indicated

(fig. 5.2) and the hþridized Rl{A was quantibated by autoradiography and

densitometric scanning (secbion 2 .2.3.7 I .

For quantitative hybridization of the RNAr the compJ-ementary Dì{A

must be present in excess. This was demonstrated by hybridizing

increasing amounts of [32p]mu to filters containing 5 or I0 ug of DNA

(rig. 5.2). The hybridization signal was not increased when the amount

of Dì{A on the filter was doubled (Fig 5.28) and was directly

proportional to the RNA input over a range of 1-4 x 106 cpm of RÀIA (Fig.

5.3). To confirm that the hybridization reaction was driven to

compretion, nusedn hþridization mixtures were rehldrridized for a



FIq'RE 5.2

@nrrrAgrv' HgRrDrzÀgtot{ æ r3äl** suyrg'srzED rN RÀtr LrvER NInEr.

t32plnne, was synthesized in nuclei from AIA-treated rabs, and the

indicabed amounts were hybridized to nitrocellulose filters toaded with:

(À) 5 ug or (B) f0 ug of the following vector or recrcmbinant DNAs

(described fully in Section 2.2.3.512

ÀLV:

r{13:

ÀCT:

PtsR:

AI,B:

ALV-slnthase

MI3np19

actin

pBR322

serum albumin

llhe filters were exposed to x-ray film and the resulting autoradiogran

is shown.
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FIq'RE 5.3

QB}IIITÄqTG{ OF SPECTFTC t3hIM* IRÀNSCRIPIE SUITEESIZED

IN RAtr IiTVER MruET

The signal generated by the forlowing specitic t32plRt{A transcripts

(hybridized to complernentary firter-bound D}{A) was quantitated by

densitometric scanning of the autoradiogram sho¡¡n in Figure 5.2. The

signals from filters carrying 5 or 10 ug of Dt{A did not dÍffer
significantly and were averaged.

ALV-synthase

actin

serum albumin
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further 72 h lo a fresh set of filters, to determine if any unbound

t32plnne remained. The hybridization efficiency was estimaÈed by this

method to be greater than 80 t (data not shor^¡n).

Non-specific hybridization to pBR322 or Iv113 was minimal (Fig. 5.2).

For densitornetric quantitation of hybridizea t32plnNnr êDY detecgable

background due to the vector sequences was subtracted from the

hybridization signat. The linearity of the densitometer response was

investigated using autoradiograms of a filter to which known quanLi[ies

of [32p]n¡e had been bound directly. The densitometer response was not

Iinear in the lower range and tended to underestimate weak signals by up

to 30 t (data not shov¡n). Therefore' hybridization signals were

quantitated using autoradiograms exposed for 4-8 days to obtain a

reliable signal. ûrerallr the error in the hybridization signal

determined by this method was 10-15 I for strong signals and up to

20-30 t for weaker signals.

5.2.3 Inductiqr of ÀLV-S and cltochrqe P450 transcriptiøt by ÀIÀ

The relative transcription rates of the ALV-Sr cytochrome P450,

albumin and actin genes were determined in nuclei isolated from the

livers of control or AIA-treated rats (Section 5.2.2). The results of a

tlpical experiment are presented in nigs. 5.44 and 5.54.

Treatment with AfA for 4 h increased the rate of ÀLV-S

transcription 10-fo1d, and transcription of the drug-inducible

cytochrome P450 gene was also substantially increased (about 6-fold).

This is only a minimum estimate of the level of induction of cytochrome

P450 transcription, since the cytochrome P450 cDNA clone used in this

experiment (pe-2, Affolter et a1., 1986) cro.ss reacts with a

constitutively expressed cytochrome P450 which is not drug-inducible.



FIGT'RE 5.4

Rre(,IêTIC.I æ ÄLV-S Al{D CYnffiRCüE P450 IRANSCRIPIIC{ By ÀIA AND ÀLV

À) InducEiqr of ÀLV-S and c1È.ochrcne P450 trancripticr þr AIA

B) nepressian of ÀLV-S and cytochrcne P450 transcripticr by ÀLV

t32plrun was slmthesized in nuclei from (A) control or AlA-treated rats

or (B) control or AlA-treated rats adninistered ALV for 14 h,

and hybridízed to nitrocellulose filters loaded with 5 Ug of the

following vector or recombinant DNAs (described fully in section

2.2.3.5) z

ALV: AlV-slmthase

l{13: M13mpI9

ÀCI: actin

ÀLB: serum albumin

pBR: pBR322

P450: cltochrsne P450

The filters were ex¡rcsed to X-ray film and the resulting autoradiogram

is shown.
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FIq'RE 5.5

RreUr,Atr[ON æ ÀLV-S AND CYIGHRC.TE P450 TRAI{SCRIPIIC| BY ^âLV.Al{D ÀlA

(À) Inductiqr of ^âLV-S and cltochrcnp p45O transcriptiør þz AIÀ

(B) Repressiqr of ÀLv-s and qÈoclrroe p450 transcriptian ry Àl,v

in ørtrol rats

(c) Repression of ar,v-s and cyÈoctrrore p450 transcriptiør ry Àw

in NiÀ-treated rats

The relative transcription rates of Èhe indicated genes lrere quantitated

by densitometric scanning of the autoradiogram shown in rigure 5.4. The

values from duplicate fitters were averaged,
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AcLin transcription was increased slightly by AIA in some

experiments (about 2-fo1.d in the experiment shourn). AIA and other drugs

which induce P450 also induce cell growth and proliferation (l"loses

et al., l.:97O; Bock and Renner', L978) and it may be speculated that this

leads to an increased requirement for actin synthesis. Importantly,

however, albumin transcription was not affected by AIA treatment, so

induction of gene transcripLion by AfA is not a general effect.

5.2.4 Repressiur of ALV-S and o¡tæhrcne P450 transcriptiøt

b[r lr€rre or its precursor ALV

In the initial experirnents, the heme precursor ALV was used to

study heme repression. Exogenous ALV is rapidly taken up by the liver

and converted to heme in vivo (Anderson et aI., 1981) and is more

convenienÈIy administered than heme, which can present solubiliÈy

problems.

Íhe relative transcription rates of the ALV-S' rytochrone P450t

albumin and actin genes were determined (Section 5.2.2) in nuclei

isolated from the livers of control or AfA-treated rats and from control

or AlA-treated rats which had been adninistered the heme precursor ALV

f.or L4 h prior to sacrifice (Section 2.2.3.1). The results from one of

two experiments, which gave similar results, are presented in Figs. 5.4

and 5.5.

Unexpectedly, total incorporation of t32pltm in nuclei isolated

from AlV-treaÈed rats was double that in control nuclei (data not

shov¡n). The reason for this is unknown, but it is apparently a general

effect. The level of cl-amanitin sensitive incor¡ioration, representing

total mRlilA slmthes.is, was also doubled. Hovrever, the relative

transcription rate of the albumin gene remained constant (Figs. 5.5B and

5.5C), i.e. the ratio of albumin mRlitrÀ slmthesis to total mRNA synthesis
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was unchanged, implying Èhat ALV treatment had doubled the absolute

leve1 of albumin transcription.

In contrastr.ALV treatrent of control animals reduced ALV-S

transcription to undetectable levels (rig. 5.58). In the drug-treated

rats, prior adninistration of ALV completely prevented induction of

ALV-S transcription, reducing the level of transcription to below that

of normal animals (rig. 5.5c). A most unexpected result was that ALV

treatment completely prevented induction of cytochrome P450

transcription by AIA (Fig. 5.5c) and reduced transcription of the

cytochrome P450 gene by about 2-fold in normal animals (rig. 5.58).

Thus, it appears that transcripbion of the cytochrome P450 gene, as well

as that of ALV-Sr is negatively regulated by ALV¡ a wholly unanticipated

result.

Actin transcription was not affected by ALV in the control rats

(rig. 5.58). ALv administration prevented the 2-fold induction of actin

transcription by AIA (Fig. 5.5C), possibly because the drug-induced

cellular proliferation discussed in the previous section has also been

prevented by ALV. As stated abover the total leve1 of mRNA

transcription including Èhat for albumin, was doubled by ALV treatment,

although the relative rate of albumin transcription was unaffected.

Thus, Èhe repression of ALV-S and cytochrome P450 transcription after

ALV treatment is in marked contrast Lo the effect of ÀLV on total

transcription or, more specifically, that of the albumin gene.

To confirm Èhat the repression of ALV-S and cytochrome p450

transcription by ALV was due to its conversion to heme in vivo, the

effect of hemin aôninistration was examined in two preliminary

experiments. The relative transcription rates of the ALV-S, cytochrorne

P450, albumin and actin genes were determined (Section 5.2.2) in nuclei

isolated from the livers of control or AlA-treated rats and from control
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or AIA-treated rats which had been adninistered hemin for 4 h or 14 h

prior to sacrifice (Section 2.2.3.11. In one of the experimentsr the

yield of t32plnnn was unexpectedly low and the results obtained were not

fully conclusive. Unfortunately, time did not permit further

experiments, nevertheless some interesting conclusions can be drawn from

this work.

In the first experiment, hemin was administered at the same time as

AIA, 4 h prior to killing the animal (fig. 5.64). Heme had no

significant effect on total incorporation of [32plurp or on the relative

transcription rates of the ALV-S, actin or albumin genesr in either

control or drug-treated rats. Hordever, hemin aùninistration reduced the

level of drug induction of cytochrome P450 transcription by 50 t in the

AIA-treated rats. This result suggests that the repression of

cytochrome P450 transcription by ALV (discussed above) is a consequence

of the conversion of ALV to heme.

Since cytochrome P450 transcription, but not ALV-S transcription

v¡as repressed by heme in Ehis experiment, it is possible that the level-

of heme required to repress cytochrome P450 transcripbion is ]ower than

that required to inhibit ALV-S transcription. This is supporLed by

similar results obtained in an earlier ex¡leriment which was undertaken

to establish conditions for repression of ALV-S transcription by ALV.

ALV was aùninistered for only 4 h, rather than 14 h as in the

experiments discussed above. In this experiment, ALV had little effect

on ALV-S transcription but reduced cytochrcrne P450 transcription by 75t

in drug-induced animals (r'ig. 5.68). Cytochrome P450 transcription in

normal aninals was also reduced by approximately 50t, although this is

not evident from the photographic reproduction in Fig. 5.68.

Hemin was aôninistered for 14 h in the next experiment, in the hope

that increasing the length of treatment would increase the level of heme



FIq'RE 5.6

REPRESSIG{ G ÀLV-S A¡ID CYKrcHRO,IE P45O TRAÀTSCRIPTTOI BY EE¡{E

t32plnne was slmthesized in nuclei from control or AlA-treated rats.

Where indicaÈedr the rats had been aùninistered (À) hemin for 4 h'

(B) Aw for 4 h or (C) hemin for 14 h prior to sacrifice. [32p]RnR was

hybridized to filters loaded with 5 Ug of the following vector or

recombinant DNAs (described fully in Section 2.2.3.5)z

Äf,V: AlV-synthase

l{13: l,l13mpt9

ÀCI: actin

ALB: serum aLbumin

ptsR: pBR322

P450: c1Èochrome P450

The filÈers were ex¡nsed to x-ray film and the resulting autoradiogram

is shown.
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sufficiently to repress ÀLV-S transcription (as had been found for ALV

administration). unfortunately, the recovery of t32plnNe in this

experimenÈ r¡ras very lcrvl, so that the hybridizations contained only a

sixÈh of the usual arnount of RNA, resulting in very low hybridization

signals (rig. 5.6c). Nevertheless, it is clear that he¡ne has

significantly reduced the level of induction of ALV-S transcripbion by

AIA. This strengthens the assumption that repression of ALV-S

transcription by ALV is due to conversion of ALV to here. No

conclusions can be made about cytochrome P450 transcripbion from this

experiment since this was much lower than expected in the conÈrol

drug-treated animal. The reason for this is not known.

5.2.5 ft¡e effecÈ of he¡re qr translocatiqt of ALV-S

The failure to obbain repression of ALV-S transcription by heme in

the experiment described above, in which henre was aùninistered for 4 h

only (fig. 5.64), was unexpected. In preliminary experiments to

establish conditions for this work, induction of mitochondrial ALV-S

activity by AIA was considerably diminished by 4 h heme treatment under

the same conditions. One possibitity was that here had prevented Ehe

translocation of the enzlme into the mitochondria. In this unique

control mechanism, hetre prevents transport of ALV-S into Èhe

mitochondria, and this results in the accumulation of newly synthesized

enzyne in the cytosol. The cytosolic form of ALV-S is a higher

molecular weight precursor which is converted to the mature enzlme by

proteollÈic cleavage of transit peptide during transport into the

mitochondria (Section 1. 3) .

The possibility that heme had prevented mitochondrial transport was

investigated by deiermining ALV-S enz!¡me activity (Section 2.2.4.2) in

mitochondria and ¡nst-miÈochondrial fractions from the livers of rats

treated for 4 h with AIAr either alone or with hemin for 4 h or 14 h,
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exactly as in the experiments in Section 5.2.4. The results are

presented in Table 5.I.

When hemin was administered for 14 h, ALV-S activity was reduced to

negligible levels in both the miLochondrial and ¡nst-mitochondrial

fractions, i.e. ALV-S slmthesis had been complebely inhibited. This is

consistent with the result of the experiment described above, in which

14 h hemin treatrnent repressed ALV-S transcription (fig. 5.6C).

In rats treated with hemin for 4 h only, the mitochondrial level of

ALV-S was also diminished, but the amount of ÀLV-S in the'

post-mitochondrial fraction had increased, so that the total leveÌ of

ALV-S was similar to that of aninals which had not been aôninistered

heme. In fact, total ALV-S acLivity was actually higher in the

hemin-treated rats, this may reflect underestimation of mitochondrial

ALV-S acEivity (relative to cytosolic ALV-S) because of reduced

substrate accessibility. This result suggests that treatnent wibh hemin

for 4 h has prevented translocation of ALV-S from the cytoplasm. Àt the

same time, the level of ALV-S synthesis is unchanged. This explains the

result of the previous section, where treatment with heme for 4 h had no

effect on ALV-S transcription (rig. 5.64). It alpears the level of heme

required to inhibit translocation of ALV-S into the mitochondria is

lower than that required Èo inhibit transcription of the ALV-S gene.

5.2.6 the effects of Sarkoslzl, he¡nrin, hemin and ÀLV qr

transcripÈiqnl elugatian in vitro

The results presented above clearly demonstrate transcriptional

control of the ALV-S and cytochrome P450 genes by hene or its precursor

ALV. This was assumed to reflect repression of transcription iniLiation

in vivo. However, it was possible that the reduced leve1s of ALV-S and

cytochrome P450 transcripts obtained with nuclei from ÀLV- or



TABLE 5.1

THE EF'FK:T OF'HEME ON TRAI{SI.æATION G ÂLV-S

TREATMN.TT

ÂLV-S ACTIVITY1

(nmol I¡LV/h/g liver, rrret weight)

MITæHONDRIA CYTOSOL2 TOTAL

AIA
129

97
105

ND3
ND
ND

L29
97

105

AIA+HEtvfE (4 h)
11

2
I

186
252

88

t97
251+

96

AIA+HEXvIE (14 h)
l+

16
7

AIA was administered 4 h before sacrifice.

Hæ was given with the AIA (for a total of /+ h) or 1.0 h prior to
AIA treatment (for a total of 1/+ h).

I Each value represents the average of triplicate determinations of
ALV-S activity in a separate animal. For each treatment, ALV-S
activity was measured in 3 anirnals.

2 'Cytosol' refers to the 12 000 x g post-rnitochondrial supernatant
f ract ion ( see Sect ion 2.2.4.2') .

3 ND - no detectable activity

rn these studies, the molecular form of AlV-synthase which

accumulates in the cytosor is not known; it may be the precursor or

a proteolytically modified form.

lt
16

7

ND

ND

ND
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hemin-treated rats might be due to inhibition of the in vitro elongation

reactions, or to rapid degradation of the newly synthesized Èranscripts

by a specific ribonuclease. These possibiliÈies were tested in the

following exper iments.

À) Ihe effecüs of ÀLV and hemin qr transcriptianal eløgatiøt in vitro

If heme or ALV were retained within the nuclei during the isolation

procedure, this might inhibiÈ Rl{A pot}¡rnerase II elongat.ion in vitro. To

test this, ÀLV and hemin were included in transcription run-on assays.

The relative transcription rates of the ALV-S' qtochrcrne P450,

albumin and actin genes were determined (section 5.2.2) in nuclei

isolaLed from the livers of control or AlA-treated rats. The

transcription run-on assays were carried oub in the presence of 50 Ul'l

ALV or 0.01-10 UIul hemin (Section 2.2.3.3). The results are presented in

Fis.5.7.

Neither ALV (Fig. 5.74) or hemin (rig. 5.78) had any effect on the

relative rate of transcription of any of the genes tested, or on total
)a

["P]RlrIA slmthesis (not shovrn), either in nuclei from control or

drug-treated rats. The concentration of ALV used (50 UM) is sufficient

to completely repress induction of ALV-S slnthesis in cultured cells

(or. c. Srivastava, personal corrnunication) and heme was tested at

concentrations up to I0 UU, much greater than the ex¡:ected physiological

level (10-100 nM; Granick et a1., 1975). Therefore, it seems unlikely

that the observed decrease in transcription of the ALV-S and cytochrcrne

P450 genes in ALV or hemin treated rats is due to a direct effect of ALV

or heme on elongation.



FrGtrRE 5.7

THE EFFEETE æ HEIIIN ÀND ÀLV GI IN \TTTRO TRÀIISCRIPIIGiI.

t32pln¡re was slznthesized in nucLei from control or ArA-treated rats, in
the presence of (À) 0 or 50 ¡rM ALV or (B) 0-I0 pM hemin, as indicated.

The RNA was hybridized Èo nitrocellulose filters loaded with 5 ug of the

following vector or recombinant DNÀs (described fully in Section

2.2.3 .5\ z

ALV: AlV-synthase

lltl3: Ml3mp19

ACI: actin

À[,B: serum albumin

PBR: pBR322

P450: cytochrome P450

The filters were exposed to x-ray film and the resulting autoradiogram

is shown.
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B) ftre effects of Sarkosltl and heparin qt in vitro transcriptiøt

The repression of ALV-S and cytochrome P450 transcription in hemin

or ALV treated rats could be due to prevention of RNA pollrnerase

movement along the gene by a regulatory protein bound to the Oì{4. In

addition, the newly slmthesized ALV-S and P450 transcripts might be

rapidly degraded during the transcription assay by a sequence-s¡æcific

RNase.

These possibilities were tested by including Sarkosyl or heparin in

transcription assays of nuclei from AlV-treated rats. Sarkosyl and

heparin remove most chromatin proteins but have no effect on RNA

¡nllmerase II elongation (Ferencz and SeifarL, L975; Gariglio, 1976).

He¡nrin is also a known RNase inhibitor (Cox, L976) and both Sarkosyl

and heparin release RllA-associated proteins, decreasing the specificity

of sequence-specific RNases (Groudine et al., 198I). If transcripbion

elongation along the ALV-S and cytochrome P450 genes has been blocked by

a regulatory DNA-binding protein, or if sequence specific RNases are

degrading the nascent RNA transcripts of these genes in nuclei from

AlV-treated animals, then Sarkosyl or he¡nrin might stimulate

transcription of these genes in vitro. Hov¡ever, there is no certainty

Lhat all DNA binding proteins will be removedr or that a specific

ribonuclease will be inhibited, and consequently Èhese experiments are

only indicative.

The relative transcription rates of the ALV-S, qrtochrqne P450,

albumin and actin genes were determined (Section 5.2.2) in nuclei

isolated from the livers of control or AlA-treated rats which had been

administered ALV for 14 h prior to sacrifice (Section 2.2.3.L). In the

control rats, ALV treatment reduced transcription of the ALV-S gene to

undetectable levels, ând that of the cytochrome P450 gene by about 50t.

In drug-treated animals, induction of ALV-S and cytochrorne P450
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transcription, was compleÈe1y prevented by ALV treatment (data not

shor¡¡n).

Neither Sarkosyl or heparin had any effect on tot,at t32plnne

synthesis (data not shown) or on transcription of any of the genes

testedr a¡nrt from a slight reduction in the level of ALV-S and acÈin

transcription (Fig. 5.8). Since neither ALV-S or cytochrome P450

transcription in nuclei from AlV-Èreated animals was stimulaÈed by

Sarkosyl or heparin, it seems tikely that repression of ALV-S and

cytochrome p450 RNA slmthesis is due to prevention of transcription

initiation rather than blockage of the RNA pollmerase II elongation

reaction by a protein bound to the gene or rapid degradation of the

newly synthesized transcripts. However, it was recently reported thaL

repression of c-myc transcription in differentiaLing granulocytes was

due to a block in elongation which was not removed by 0.5 I Sarkosyl

(Eick and Bornkanrn, 1986). This is discussed further in Section 5.3.

s.2.7 The relatiør.ship betreen ÀLV-S enapê arid mFù$, levels

and the relative transcriptiqr rate of tbe ÀLV-S gene

The relative contribution of transcriptional control Èo the overall

level of ALV-S slmthesis was investigated by examining the relationship

between the relative transcription rate of the ALV-S gene and the

steady-state levels of ALV-S mR¡IÀ and protein.

Rats were treated with ArA or ALVr or both (section 2.2.3.L),

Portions of liver from the sare animal were used for the pre¡nration of

nuclei for analysis of ÀLV-S transcription (Section 2.2.3.L-7 ) and

mitochondria and post-rnitochondrial fractions for the assay of ALV-S

enzyme activity (Section 2.2.4.21. Tota1 cellular RNA was also prepared

and ALV-S mRNÀ levels were analysed by Northern and slot-blot



FIGTIRE 5.8

lEE EFFEETS æ SARKGTL AìID EEPARIN GT IN \TftRO TRADISCRIPIC{.

t32plnNe was slnthesized in nuclei from control or AlA-treaÈed rats

aùninistered ALV for 14 h, in the presence of 0.05 t Sarkosyl (S) or

heparin (Imglml) (E), as indicated. The RNA was hybridized to

nitrocerrulose filters roaded wiÈh 5 ug of the forrowing vector or

recombinant DNAs (described fully in Section 2.2.3.S)t

ÀLV: AlV-slmthase

t{13: MI3mp19

ÀCf: actin

ÀLB: serum albumin

PBR: pBR322

P450: cytochrone P450

The filters $¡ere ex¡nsed to X-ray film and the resulting autoradiogram

is shown.
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hþridization, essentially as described by Elferink et al. (1987).

RNA isolation and analysis were performed by Dr. G. Srivastava. The

results from one of two experiments (which gave similar results) are

presented in rig. 5.9.

The changes in the transcription rate of the ÀLV-S gene brought

about by treatrnent with ALV or ArA (see section 5.2.41 are accompanied

by changes of similar magnitude in the steady-state ALV-S mRl{À and

protein levels (rig. 5.9). Thus iE is likely that modulation of the

transcription rate is the major control mechanism regulating ALV-S

synthesis in liver.

5.2.3 DISCI'SSION

À) Transcriptiøal control of ÀLV-S s1'ntllesis

The work presented here demonstrates unequivocally for the first

time, that the effects of heme or drug adninistrabion on ALV-S levels in

experimental aninals are due to changes in the rate of transcription of

the ÀLV-S gene. Com¡nrison of the relative leve1s of ALV-S enzlnìe

activity and mRNA with the relative transcription rate of the gene

suggests a high degree of transcriptional control of ALV-S slmthesis in

Iiver. This is in contrast to results of earlier workers (Sassa and

Granick , L97O; $rrreIl and l"larks, 1972; Strand et al. , L972) who

concluded, on the basis of indirect evidence from experiments with

inhibitors of transllation or transcription, that. control of ALV-S

synthesis by heme-is at a ¡nst-transcriptional level (Section 1.44).

Íhe conclusion that ALV-S is controlled prirnarily at the leve1 of

trãnscription is based on results from a single time point, ând furÈher



rrqrRE 5.9

G.IPÀRIS€II OF TEE STEADT-STAtrE ÀLV-S E¡ÛZT-}TE ÀI'¡D NRIB, üET,E[.S TTITE THE

REIÀtrTVE IR,AIdSCRIPIIC{ R¡trE æ TEE ÀLV-S GENE.

ALV-S enzlrme acEivity, nRNA levels, and relative transcription

rates in the lÍvers of control or AlÀ-treated rats, or control or

AlA-treated rats which had been administered ALV for 14 h, were

determined as described in the text (Section 5.2.7). These are

expressed as a percentage of the value for the AlA-treated rat.
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experi:nents are required to validate this. The time course of ALV-S

protein and mRNA accumulation after drug or hemin aùninistration should

be investigated and compared with the time course of ALV-s

transcription, to'determine when the naximum rates of protein and mRNA

synthesis occur and how these correlate with the maximum Èranscription

rate of the gene. Unfortunately, time did not permit the author to

carry out this work.

. Heme repression of the basal level of ALV-S mRNA has been

demonstrated in brain, heart, kidney and testis, as well as in the

liver, (Srviastava et a1., f987) and it seeÍìs likely thab. a similar

transcriptional control operates in these tissues, alttrough this has not

been tested directly. The basal levels of ALV-S mRNA vary narkedly' the

largest amounts occurring in liver, testis and heartr with considerably

tess in kidney, brain and anemic spleen. This raises the possibility of

tissue-specific transcriptional control, which could be tested by

examining the transcription rate of the gene in different tissues.

Alternatively, tissue-specific controls might operate at a post-

transcriptional- step, and this is discussed below.

The exact molecular basis for regulation of ALV-S transcription by

drugs and heme is unknown although there is much evidence that drugs act

only indirectly, by altering heme tevels (Section I.4). The simplest

hypothesis for hene regulation of ALV-S transcription, by analogy with

previously characterized negative control mechanisms (discussed in

Section 4.3C) is that increased levels of heme result in binding of a

regulatory protein(s) to the promoter region of the gener preventing

initiat.ion of transcription. nxperiments are currently in progress in

this laboratory to.identify potential trans acting regulatory proteins

by DNA footprinting and gel retardation assays. It is Po,ssible that

henre is associated with the putative regulatory protein, or that here
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might even act directly by binding to the gene. In differentiating t4EL

cells (Section 1.5)r hene becomes covalently linked to both proteins and

DNA in the nucleus (Lo et al., l98I) and it has been suggested Ehat hene

directly effects changes in gene expression associated with erythroid

differentiat,ion, by nicking of the DNA (Aft and Mueller, 1983).

An alternative transcriptional control mechanism which cannot be

excluded is attenuation, or premature termination of transcription.

Strong evidence for such a mechanism has been re¡nrted for the control

of c-myc and dihydrofolate reductase gene expression (Barsoum and

Varshavsky, 1985; Bentley and Groudine, 1986). These genes, like Ehat

for ALV-S, are both concerned with house-keeping functions. Sequences

within the first intron of the c-myc and dihydrofolate reductase genes

are ¡nstulated to generate alternative stem-and-loop conformations in

the mRNA which cause premature termination of transcription (f'arnham and

Schimke, 1985; Eick and Bornkamm, 1986). Alternatively, it has been

speculated that an antisense mRNA might be involved in this novel

control mechanism (Mechti et al., 1986). If the transcription rate of

the repressed c-myc gene is determined using probes containing sequences

from the first exon only, it is found to be much greater than thab

determined using probes derived from the 3r end of the gene (Bentley and

Groudine, 1986; Eick and Bornkamm, 1986). Similar experiments to

determine the transcription rate of specific regions of the ALV-S gene

would shovr whether such a mechanism operates for this gene.

B) Post-transcriptiøral qrtrol of ÀLV-S slznthesis

Although transcriptional control of ALV-S synthesis by heme and

drugs has been clearly demonstrated and appears to be the major control

mechanism, additiondl regulation of ALV-S synthesis by post-

transcriptional mechanisms (Section 1.4) cannot be excluded by the work

presented here, and should be investigated. Now that ALV-g cDNA probes
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are available (Section 1.2) ' mRNA stabiliÈy during drug inducbion and

heme repression can be measured directly; previously only indirect

mebhods have been available (Marver et al., 1966; Yamarnoto et aI.,

I982a). Another possible post-transcriptional control site is at the

level of processing and trans¡rcrt of the mRNA from the nucleus.

Analysis of RNA isolated from nucleir using ÀLV-S cDNA probesr should

ctarify whether henre inhibits processing of ALV-S mRNA or causes

accumulation of ALV-S mRNA within the nucleus.

It has been suggested that the constitutive expression of most

housekeeping genes is regulated by post-transcriptional mechanisms

(Carneiro and Schibler; 1984, Derman et aI.r 1981) and there are many

specific examples which sup¡nrt this (e.9. Leys and Kellensr 1981;

Groudine and Casimir, t9B4; Piectraczyk et aI., 1984). As discussed

above, the basal level of ALV-S nRNA varies in differenb tissues' so the

possibility of tissue specific control of ALV-S by a post-

transcriptional mechanism exists. Some sup¡nrt for this is provided by

the finding that the proportion of polladenylated ALV-S mRNA varies in a

tissue-specific manner (or. C. Srivastava, personal conrmunication).

C) Hene ørtrol of ALV-S translmtiqr

Interestingly, although transcription appears to be the nost

im¡rcrtant mechanism for regulation of ALV-S synthesis, it, seems that Èhe

primary effect of heme is to block transl-ocation of the enzlme into the

mitochondria (Section I.3). As discussed in Section 5.2.5,

administration of hemin together vrith AIA for 4 hours, inhibited

translocation of the enzlzme but had no effect on ALV-S transcription.

When hemin was administered for 14 hours (10 hours prior to injection of

AIA) induction of ALV-S transcription was completely prevented. The

simplest hypothesis to explain this result is that repression of ALV-S

transcription requires higher levels of here than repression of
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transllocation. A similar finding was noted by Yamamoto et al. (1981),

who re¡nrted that the level of heme required to inhibit ALV-S synthesis

(measured as enzlfiìe activity) in AlA-treated rats, was greater than thab

required to inhibit translocation of the enzyme. An alternative

explanation is thaL the mechanism for heme repression of transcripÈion

is less direct than that for translocation, so that a longer period of

time is required in order for herne to repress transcripLion.

The differenLial effect of

should be further investigated,

at varied heme concentrations.

carried out in a simpler system

the dosage of heme or drugs can

heme on translocation and transcription

by undertaking time course experiments

These experi-ments would be more easily

such as a cultured hepatocytes, in which

be accurately regulated.

As discussed in Section I.3, inhibition by here of ALV-S transport

into the mitochondria would enable control of the level of catalyt,ically

functional ALV-S, since the substrate succinyl CoA is not availabte in

the cytoplasrn. The apparent sensitivity of the translocation mechanism

to heme makes biological sense, since even if transcription were shut

down immediately, synthesis of ALV-S from pre-existing mRNÀ could still
take p1ace. Prevention of ALV-S translocation would therefore provide a

more rapid mechanism for controlling the level of enzlmatically acbive

ALV-S than repression of transcription alone. However, additional

repression of ALV-S synthesis at the leve1 of transcription will ensure

tighter control, which is probably very im¡nrtant physiologically,

judging from the toxic effects which appear Èo be mediated by

overproduction of ALV-S and ALV in the porphyrias (Section 1.6).

D) Transcriptiøat regulatian of tbe o¡rÈochrare p450 gene

The cytochrome P450 cDNA clone used in these experiments was

initially isorated and characterized as being derived from a
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phenobarbital-inducible nRNA (Affolter et. aI., 1986). Induction of the

corresponding gene by AIA has not been previously re¡nrted but is not

unexpected, since phenobarbital and AIA induce the sane cytochrome P450

mRNA species in chicken (Brooker et aI., 1983). Induction of rat

cytochrome P450 transcription by phenobarbital has been demonstrated

previously, using isolated nuclei (Hardwick eÈ al., 1983), in agreerent

with the result obtained here.

The conclusion thaL cytochrome P450 transcription is negatively

regulated by heme is surprising, since others have proposed that heme

has a positive effect on cytochrome P450 transcripbion (Ravishankar and

Padnanaban, l9B5). These workers have shown that inhibitors of heme

slmthesis prevent phenobarbital induction of rab. cytochrome P450

apoproLein synthesis, mRNA accumulation and gene transcription

(Ravishankar and Padnanaban, 1983; 1985). It is difficult to reconcile

their results with those re¡nrted here. However, since the effect of

the inhibitors used by these workers could not be counteracted by adding

heme, it is possible thaL prevention of drug-induction of cytochrome

P450 by the inhibitors is due to an indirect effect on some unknown

factor other than heme synthesis. Alternabively, since phenobarbital

was used by these workers to induce cytochrone P450, whereas the

experiments described here used AIA, the effect of heme on induction of

cytochrorne P450 nay be drug-specific. It is not easy to postulate a

rationale for this but the possibility cannot be excluded on the

available evidence.

Sofie supporting evidence for herne repression of cytochrcrne P450

synthesis is available. Many workers have reported a small but

reproducible decrease in the level of cytochrome P450 apoprotein afÈer

administration of heme or ALV (Marvert L969¡ Song et at., 1971; Bock
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et aI. t I97L¡ Dehlinger and Schimke, L972; Lagnado' 1980; Anderson

et al., I98I).

It might be informative to repeat the experiments of Ravishankar

and paùnanaban, using nore effective inhibitors of heme synthesis such

as desferrioxamine, levulinic acid or succinylacetone, ¡nssibly in

combination (Srivastava et aI., 1980a; Schoenfeld et. a1. , L982). The

effect on ALV-S transcription could be measured at the same time, as a

control to indicate the status of the intracellular free hene pool. The

work presented in this chapter should also be extended by investigating

the effect of heme on cytochrome P450 protein and mRNA levels as well as

the transcription rate and mRNA prepared in some of the experinents

described is currently being analysed. Once the here control mechanism

for the phenobarbital inducible P450 has been established, it will also

be of interest to investigate whether other proteins involved in drug

metabolism, or other hemoprobeins, are similarly regulated as suggested

by Marver (1969).

A negative control region in the promoter of the TCDD-inducible

mouse cytochrome P450, has been defined by deletion mutagenesis

experiments (Whitlock, 1986). It has been pro¡nsed that constitutive

expression of the gene is negatively regulated by interaction of this

region with a labile trans-acting repressor protein. Activation of gene

transcription by the TCDD-receptor complex overrides this negative

control. A similar type of dual control mechanism may operate for the

drug-induction and heme repression of the AlA-inducible cytochrome P450

described in this work, although much more work is required to establish

this.
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E) coordinate qrtror of ÀLv-s ancl c1Èætrrcne P450 sltnthesis by here

The results presented in Section 5.2.4 indicate that induction of

transcription of cytochrcxne P450 may be repressed by lower levels of

heme than are required to repress ALV-S transcription. Alternatively,

different control mechanisms for the two genes may result in different

kinetics for repression of transcription by heme. Investigation of the

time-course of induction and repression of these two genes at different

levels of heme should clarify bhis point. Examinabion of the tine

course of drug induction will be of particular interest, in view of the

postulated relationship between the expression of the two genes. It has

been proposed that induction of ALV-S by drugs is in a large part due to

lowering of the intracetlular heme pool by increased levels of

cytochrome P450 apoprotein (Section I.4B). If this is the case, then

inducbion of cytochrome P450 transcription should precede that of ÀLV-S.

These experiments would be more conveniently undertaken using cultured

hepatocytes, so that the levels of heme and drugs can be accurately

controlled. Transformed cell lines in which the cytochrcme P450 genes

retain phenobarbital-inducibility have not yet been obtained, so it

would probably be necessary to work with primary cultures.

The physiological significance of the dual control of cytochrome

P450 by drugs and heme is not clear, since the established ¡nsitive

regulation of cytochrome P450 by drugs should be sufficient Èo account

for the observed response. Nevertheless, repression of transcription of

both cytochrome P450 and ÀLV-S by heme has been clearly established in

the work described in this chapter. Regulation of cytochrøne P450 and

ALV-S synthesis by heme could provide for coordination of the hepaLic

response to drugs, in particular Èhe synthesis of cytochrcrne P450

a¡rcprotein and its prosthetic group' heme. A possible npdel for the

coordinate regulation of cytochrone P450 and ALV-S which is consistent
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wiEh the evidence described in this chapÈer is present'ed here. This

model assunes that the drug induction and heme repression mechanisms for

control of cytochrome P450 transcription can operate independently and

that the transcriptional rate is a result of the balance between these

factors. It is also assumed that drug induction will override

repression of transcription at normal physiological levels of hene' in a

similar fashion in which TCDD overrides the negative control of the TCDD

inducible cytochrcrne P450 discussed above. Since there is no evidence

îor either of these assumptions, this ncdel must be regarded as purely

speculative.

The inducing drug would activate transcription of the cytochrcrne

P450 gene and newly synthesized apoprotein will combine with heme'

depleting the regulatory henre poot. In the case of AIA, the here moiety

of cytochrome p450 is destroyed, increasing the rate of heme depletion.

As the level of hene in the regulatory pool drops, ALV-S transcription

will increase, and then cytochrome P450 transcription will be further

boosted as the heme repression is completely lifted. Thus, slmthesis of

both cytochrome P450 apoprotein and its prosthetic group, heme, will be

at maximum levels for metabolism of the inducing drug. As the levels of

drug fa1l, cytochrome P450 apoprotein synthesis would decrease, so that

there is less of a drain on the regulatory henre pool. The level of heme

would therefore start to increase again, further repressing cytochrome

P450 transcription and then ALV-S transcription so that the normal

levels of expression are restored. It is possible that negative

regulaÈion of cytochrorne P450 transcription by heme is required as a

direct mechanism for the efficient shut-down of cytochrome P450

slmthesis. When the inducing drug is encountered again, the drug

induction mechanisn overrides the heme repression mechanisrn' and the

cycle recoÍüìences. This model is almost certainly an oversimplification

of Ehe true situation, and further work is required to elucidate the
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details of the complex inEeracEions which regulate cytochrøne P450 and

ALV-S slmthesis.

It will be of particular interest to determine whether heme

represses the ALV-S and cytochrome P450 genes by the same molecular

mechanism, although the a¡parent differential sensitivity to heme

(Section 5.2.4) suggests that there are at least some differences.

Com¡nrison of the promoter sequence of the chicken ALV-S gene

(Chapter 4) with that of a chicken phenobarbital inducible P450 gene

(l,isa Mattschoss, personal communication) and the phenobarbiLal

inducible rat cytochrcrne P450 b and e genes (Suwa et al., 1985) reveals

short stretches of homologyr although none of these appear to be

conserved in all four of the genes. Their significance can be further

assessed once the heme control region of the ALV-S gene has been

defined, as discussed in Chapter 4.
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The control of ALV-S gene expression is of general interest, since

the regulation of negatively controlled housekeeping genes, such as that

for ALV-S, is ¡r,oorly understood. The negative feedback control of ALV-S

by heme at the level of translocation is unique, and the coordinate

regulation of ALV-S leve1s by inhibition of both transcription and

translocation is a complex and fascinating problem. Ultimatelyr it is

hoped that investigation of the regulaLion of ÀLV-S synthesis will lead

to the development of a more effective therapy for the porphyrias

(Section I.5).

The work presented in this thesis has provided a thorough basis for

further work aimed ab elucidating the molecular mechanism of control of

ALV-S gene expression by here. The isolation of the chicken ALV-S gene

and the analysis of ALV-S gene sequences in the chicken genome were

described in Chapter 3. It was demonstrab.ed' using Southern blot

hybridization analysis, that a single gene homologous to the liver cDNA

clone plO5Bl was present in the chicken genome. Others in our

laboratory have shown that a single species of ALV-S mRNA and enzl'me is

present in all tissues exanined. It therefore seems highly likely that

the same ÀLV-S gene functions in al} tissues, in direct contrast to the

proposal of Yamamoto et aI. (1985) that a multigene family for ALV-S

exists, with separate genes coding for liver and erlthroid-specific

isozymes of ALV-S. The sequence of a 5.2 kb region of DNA spanning the

5' end of Èhe chicken ALV-S gene has been obtained and several putat.ive

regulatory elerents have been identified. Together with sequence for

the 3r end of the gene, provided by A. Day of this laboratory, this

represented the first complete gene sequence for any of the hene

bioslmthetic pathway enz!¡mes.
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In the final project described in this thesis it was established

directly, by transcription run-on experiments in isolated nuclei, that

ALV-S synthesis in rat liver is controlled by modulating Èhe rate of

transcription. Alterations in the leve1s of ALV-S mRNA and enzyme after

administration of drugs, or he¡ne or its precursor ÀLV, !,tere accompanied

by similar changes in the transcription rate of the ALV-S genet

suggesting that this is the main regulatory mechanism for ALV-S

slmthesis in rat liver. An unexpected result was that transcription of

a drug inducible cytochrome P450 was repressed by heme.

nxperiments to extend several aspects of this work are currently

underway. A functional analysis of the components of the chicken ALV-S

promoter is being undertaken, using deletion mutagenesis to study the

role of the putative regulatory sequences in expression fron the ALV-S

promoter in tissue cultured hepatocytes and Xenqrrs laevis oocytes.

Potential regulatory factors are being identified by ONase footprinting

and gel retardation assays. Eventually, it may be possible to study

transcription of the ALV-S gene completely in vitro, using cloned gene

sequences and purified protein factors. The transcriptional regulation

of the clrtochrome P450 and ALV-S genes in vivo is also being further

investigated. l"luch work will be required to fully understand the

complex role of heme in the regulation of ALV-S, both at the level of

transcription and translocation. In addition, Èhe mechanisms

responsible for coordination of the induction of hepatic cytochrome P450

and ALV-S in response to drugs, and the apparent dual control of

cytochrome P450 transcription by drugs and heme, renain to be

elucidaEed.
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